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College Hall

INTRODUCTION

June, 1961, marked the end of one decade under the present ad-

ministration at Montclair State College. The "fabulous fifties," as they

have sometimes been called, has been a period ol great social and

political unrest. This unrest has been reflected in all levels of educa-

tion. Late in the decade, public education, already the target of much
criticism, was figuratively hurled into orbit on the tail of the Russian

sputniks.

Public higher education in New Jersey underwent significant

change and development during the fifties. Montclair State has par-

ticipated in and contributed to this change. Indicative of the amount

and nature of some of these changes are the following facts:

1951 1961

Total appropriated budget $685,113.63 $2,321,738.00

Full-time undergraduates 1021 2234

leaching faculty 84 157

Applicants for admission 368 2600

Bachelor degrees awarded 246 423
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CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

I tu decade <>t the fifties has been dominated !>% physical change,

growth in enrollment, and spei ial projects ol various kinds I he main

I

hi i pose <>i .1 i ollege, however, is to inspire and instruct students I Ins

purpose has n< x been neglected during the past ten years

I'M more than .1 generation, Montclaii has enjoyed 1 reputation

foi serious scholarship. Graduates ol the College have distinguished

themselves in public schools, in institutions ol highei learning, and .in

citizens, it has been the aim <>i the present administration to maintain

tins standard and, it possible, to improve upon it.

\n extended and stimulating upon on the academh traditions <>!

Montclaii was contained in the 50th Anniversary publication Teacher

Education m a Changing World. Furthei amplification is not

needed here

Ilu- effort to maintain academic standards at Montclaii has been

directed along the following channels.

Recruiting and holding ol outstanding Faculty members

Acquisition and utilization <>l the newet teaching media

Improvement ol the physical surroundings in which teaching takes

plat e

Improvement ol library holdings

Continued appraisal i>i teaching by department chairmen

Within the past ten years Montclaii has added new curriculum

programs in home economics, fine .nts. industrial .ntv and physical

education.

Over and above these new additions, the entire curriculum <>! the

College has been carefully studied as a pan of the general curriculum

stnd\ in all the State i olleges

BUILDINGS FOR THE FUTURE

The past decade has seen phenomenal growth in physical facilities

at Monti lair Mate College Vfter more than twenty \eais <>i neglect,

during which no new structures were elected on the campus, tin-

people ol New [ersey responded to the call for more support and

the 1 ampus look on new lilt

N (vember, 1951, was a critical date in New [ersey public highei

education When the people of the state went to the polls in that

they laced a decision on a fifteen million dollar bond issue

for the State colleges. The issue carried with a substantial majority.

This victory for higher education was the result of a tOEtg and



arduous campaign waged largely from the Montclair campus up to

1951.

Dr. Harry Sprague, now President Emeritus of Montclair, spear-

headed the drive for physical expansion of the colleges for more than

a decade before 1951. It was at his insistence that the Bond Issue

Act of 1951 was created and passed the legislature. All of this was

in the wake of the defeat of a Bond Issue which included institutions

and agencies and Rutgers, the State University, two years earlier.

The decision to press for an issue that would include only the

state colleges in 1951 was made at a luncheon held on the Montclair

campus early in that year. Miss Grace M. Freeman, a Montclair

alumna and a member of the State Legislature, introduced the bill.

The administration of the College, the faculty, students, and alumni

supported the campaign vigorously until the bond issue was passed

on election day.

The film, "Assignment for Tomorrow," which played a decisive

role in the 1951 campaign was written, produced and financed by

Montclair State College. It is conservatively estimated that more

than 75,000 persons saw this film.

From the 1951 Bond Issue Montclair State added the following

buildings to the Campus: Finley Hall (classroom and laboratories

for science, mathematics, home economics, fine and industrial arts),

Life Hall (auditorium, student life, and cafeteria), Stone Hall (men's

dormitory), the gymnasium, and the Lillian Gilbreth Home Man-

agement House. In addition to these new structures, the heating plant

and utilities were expanded.

The Bond Issue of 1959 provided for further expansion of the

campus. Under this act a new library, a music building, two new
dormitories (one for men and one for women) and an addition to

Finley Hall will take shape. College Hall, the original building on

the campus, will be completely renovated.

An unusually significant development for future campus planning

is the arrangement, completed late in 1960, to trade a substantial

portion of the rock on the upper campus for additional land adjacent

to the campus. Under this plan the upper campus would be exca-

vated to a level within five feet of the present buildings. This will

make it possible to lay out building sites, playfields, tennis courts

and parking areas on land not now useable for these purposes. In

exchange for the stone to be quarried, the College receives approxi-

mately seven acres of additional land to the north. This new area

will ultimately be the men's residence center.
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PANZER MERGER

A significant event for Montclair State during the past decade

was the merger of Panzer College of Physical Education and Hygiene

with Montclair. This merger, after months of negotiation, was ap-

proved by the State Board of Education in 1958.

As a result of the merger, the Panzer School of Physical Education

and Hygiene was established at Montclair. Dr. Richard Tews became

the first director of this school. All existing Panzer College students

were accepted at Montclair State and the program of instruction

was reorganized to fit the particular curriculum requirements in the

State colleges. Montclair thus acquired the splendid reputation ot

Panzer College, the library, most of the staff, and much of the physical

equipment. The details of the merger required a considerable amount
of administrative time and effort, but the results have more than

justified this expenditure.

The football team of I960—undefeated in eight games— is con-

crete evidence of the progress in College athletics.

THE DECADE AHEAD

As significant as has been the progress at Montclair during the

50's, the decade ahead appears to be even more promising. With
the mounting pressure on colleges everywhere and the relative lack

of opportunity in New Jersey at present, the State colleges can be

expected to expand their offerings significantly.

The Montclair master plan, approved by the State Board of Edu-

cation, projects an undergraduate enrollment of more than 5,000

before 1970. This will, no doubt, bring the total enrollment of

graduate and undergraduate students well over the 7,000 mark.

Additional buildings, roads, parking lots, and play fields will come
to Montclair as the people of New Jersey rise to their responsibility

of providing quality higher education to all youth worthy of such

opportunity.

MONTCLAIR STATE A CULTURAL CENTER

A college or university should among other things, be a center

for cultural activities of all kinds. These activities should be de-

signed to serve the students, the alumni, and the general public.

With the completion of the Memorial Auditorium, Montclair

State was able to present a wide variety of cultural activities which

not only enriched the lives of the undergraduates, but also brought



to ilic campus tnan\ persona who otherwise would have no insi hand

knowledge "I the College Vmong othei events presented on campus

during recent yean are the following.

1 lie \< w \tnt) Symphony

Pi mi iion 1 i iangle ( Hub

I in- ( )i pheui c.iiih

smith CoUege-Wesi Point Combined Glee Clubs

[Tie Nen York Shakespeare Festival

Virgil Fox, Organist

|erome Hints

I V. Pioneering

Left to right: Mivs Mildred Kcifler. Professor Paul C: Clifford. PiofciW Un
\ Sobel, Miss lltltn Cantem

T.V. PIONEERING

Ediu.itioti.il history was made at Monti lair st.nt College on

\piil 2, 1952, when televised lessons were beamed into nearb) public

schools from the campus. This was the lusi time <>n record thai

prepared lessons were directed to classrooms from .i college campus
during school hours. Since April 1952, rdut.ition.il television h.is had

phenomenal growth. In 1961 there were no less than ">l ciliu.ition.il

television stations in the countiA and mote in the Stage oi COfl

StniCtion. Television is now an aiceptcd put of educational pro



cedure. The early pioneering at Montclair helped to point the way

to the future.

Montclair State has been related to educational television in other

ways also. Continental Classroom, the network program over NBC
for college credit, grew out of early plans which, in a large part at

least, were first outlined by the President of Montclair State.

As chairman of the television committee of the American Associa-

tion of Colleges for Teacher Education, Montclair's president helped

raise the funds, spell out the organization, select the personnel, and

give general guidance to the first network course bearing college

credit on television.

Some observers have characterized Continental Classroom as the

most significant educational breakthrough of the last decade. Cer-

tainly it is a bold advance in teacher education to enlist over 300

colleges and universities in offering credit to more than 5,000 students

in modern mathematics.

Professor Paul Clifford of the Montclair faculty was engaged by

Continental Classroom to teach Probability and Statistics in the

spring semester of 1961.

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

Montclair State has played an interesting role during the past

ten years in the production and distribution of several educational

motion pictures, some of which have had wide national distribution.

Assignment For Tomorrow, a twenty-minute sound motion picture

showing the needs of the six State colleges, was instrumental in the

passage of the 1951 Bond Issue. This film was written and produced

on the Montclair campus.

Not By Chance, produced and distributed by the National Edu-

cation Association, was filmed almost entirely on or around the

Montclair campus. A Montclair co-ed, Miss Carol Gietzendonner,

played the lead.

Forward for Children, produced for the New Jersey Education

Association by Montclair State was a survey of the first one hundred

years of the N.J.E.A.

Patterns of Good Teaching consists of two thirty-minute docu-

mentary films designed to show good teaching in the classroom. The

first of these two documentary films portrayed Professor Charles

Hadley of the Montclair faculty, a recognized teacher of biology.

The second portrayed a high school chemistry teacher in his own

classroom. These films were financed by a grant from the Danforth

Foundation.



PUBLICATIONS

During the |>.ist decade Montdaii State College M.is launched •<

numba ol nem publications .mil itepi have been taken to improve

the appearance and readability ol the standard publicationi Some

ol the new publicationi to appeal are these*-

Research Abstracts. I Ms is .1 icholarl) periodical containing

brid abstracts <>i selected research i>\ graduate students, it is edited

i>\ .1 faculty committee headed by Professoi Orpha M. Lutz.

Montelah stud- Today and Tomorrow . I his news-letter, issued '

leas) twice each academic \<-.u. is directed t" parents and Eriends <»i

the College Generous illustrations and an informed style help to

make this .1 source <>i good public relations.

Montclair Proudly Presents is .1 miniature "Who's Who ol Mom
(I. in graduates. Published first in I960, tins booklet has enjoyed .1

populai reception, it h.is been useful with high school guidance

1 counsellors.

Alumni Life was an outgrowth ol the campaign to raise funds h>i

the Student Life Building. [*he previous publication to the alumni

w.is considered too formal. A new approach, using pictures more

freely, and with .1 friendly st\h-. was needed. I In name and the

formal caught on.



STUDENT LIFE

One thing that has traditionally stood out at Montclair State is

the spirit and participation of the student-body. The students through

the years have governed themselves with admirable skill and as a

result have enjoyed a degree of freedom in conducting their affairs.

That is rather unusual in a State college.

Because of the high degree of cooperation between students and

faculty, one should not gather the impression that Montclair students

are docile. Quite the contrary, they are quick to discern and identify

inconsistencies or inadequacies. On numerous occasions students have

taken the leadership in proposing changes in administrative policies.

PAUL BUNYAN DAY

The beauty of the Montclair campus has, in no small measure,

been the result of student activity and participation. Each spring,

usually during the month of April, one Saturday is set aside as a

day when faculty and students cooperate in beautifying the campus.

The objective is not to enroll the entire student-body, which would

be unwieldy, but a selected group of upwards of 200 organized into

teams each with a specific assignment.

Many of the trees and shrubs, and much of the lawn area have

been planted and developed during these "Paul Bunyan Days."

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION

One activity which has moved along quietly and effectively on the

Montclair campus during the past decade is the Center for Economic

Education. The Center is the home base for the New Jersey Council

on Economic Education. This organization, made up of representa-

tives from agriculture, education, industry and labor, is dedicated

to the improvement of economic understanding. The program of the

Council is directed to the public schools, and relies heavily upon the

idea that teachers need more preparation in the field of economics if

pupils are to gain a better understanding of how our economic system

works.

One device which the Center for Economic Education utilizes to

implement its program is the summer workshop for teachers. Since

the Center was established at Montclair in 1957, there have been 4

such workshops which have reached 140 teachers.

Many more teachers have been reached through in-service training

programs conducted by the Center in various localities.

The program of the Center for Economic Education is financed

largely by contributions from industry.
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

September, 1958, marked the fiftieth anniversary <>t the Colli

llu- entire academu yeai ol 1958 59 was marked by a seru - ol special

t \ cniN m commemoration <»i the founding

\ faculty committee, under the chairmanship <>i Di Harold Bohn,

developed and executed the plan foi the Golden Anniversary cele

i)i.i(ioii Among tlit more notable achievements <>l tin- Anniversary

Veai was .i publication Teache\ Education l>» a Changing World.

I his brochure <>! thin) two pages contained, among othei things, •

brief hisiuis ot the College and .» significani statement l>\ Dr. Petei

Dim kt i on I lie I eacha m Amerii >

rhousands «>i copies <>i tin brochure were distributed i<> faculty,

^mhUiu-.. alumni, and Friends ol tin- College, llu- entire membei

ship ol the American Association <>t Colleges foi reachei Education

was |>i<>\ ided with copies.

The Golden Anniversary yeai was marked l>\ < series <>i special

.vents prepared In each <>i the departments <>t the College rhese

events ranged from workshops in mathematics t<> a presentation <>i

The Messiah by the Music Department I lie events <>i the yeai cul-

minated in .i Golden Anniversary Dinnei !<>i friends >»i the College,

which filled the dining room with patimis

Anna*] BieakfM Round- I able

left lii npht Dr. Bcrthold I D Schwar/. Rev Harold \\ vh.n.k Ralph

Loaasbaiy, Dl Mian B DuMont. Dr Clarrnrr Hmchr\

II



ANNUAL BREAKFAST ROUNDTABLE

An example of the increasing ties with business and industry in

the College neighborhood is the annual breakfast and convocation

sponsored jointly by the College and The Bankers National Life

Insurance Company.

Several hundred business and educational leaders converge on the

campus during the spring vacation to hear presentations on timely

topics by nationally known persons. Visiting personalities have in-

cluded Chet Huntley and Richard C. Hottelet.

WAR MEMORIAL FUND

One of the significant and challenging projects successfully carried

on during the past decade is the construction of the Student Life

Building on the Campus. Students, faculty, alumni and friends of

the College cooperated in raising funds to make this building

possible.

As anticipated, this fine structure became the heart of the cam-

pus immediately after the doors were opened in January, 1957. The
Snack Bar, the Lounge, the Book Store, all are crowded throughout

the school day. Indeed, the building was too small the day it opened

and has been bursting at the seams ever since.

The students continue to assume a major responsibility in ad-

ministering and maintaining the building. Each semester each

undergraduate pays two dollars into the War Memorial Fund, to be

used for the maintenance and operation of the Student Life Center.

A continual program of improvement is conducted on, in, and

around this building to keep it a suitable memorial to former

Montclair students who died for their country.

MEMORIAL ORGAN

Among the notable achievements of the past decade at Montclair

State is the purchase and installation of a magnificent pipe organ

in the new auditorium. This cultural addition to the campus was

the result of a combined effort on the part of College officials and

friends of the College in nearby communities.

More than $50,000 in private funds was raised to purchase, re-

build and install the instrument. The State Board of Education

cooperated by approving plans for the auditorium, which included

adequate organ chambers.

The Memorial Organ was originally installed in the ballroom of

the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York City. The Moller Organ

12



The Memorial OrR.ui

Company ol Hagerstown, Maryland, rebuilt the instrument com-

pletely into .1 touim.iiHi.il organ with 8595 |)>jk s. Montclair State

can boast ol .in organ among the best in colleges ol comparable >>i/<

in the t ountry

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Responding to i (.ill Cm help in building a student center, the

Montclair Alumni have been .i towei ol strength during the p.ist

decade. Although the graduates <>t the College are not a group with

much wealth, tm.inii.il support has been steadily increasing. Alumni

contributions to the College Development Fund indicate .• growing

realization ol the responsibility which alumni must have in pro-

viding tot the means which make an outstanding college possible.

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT FUND

\s the College expanded in enrollment, curricula, and cultural

opportunities, ii became obvious that additional funds beyond those

ippropriated In the State were needed \ study ol othei state <<>l

v especially those in the midwest and l.u west, indicated that

many public institutions succeed in raising substantial amounts ol

private funds to use on special projects.

With the active help oi the Alumni Association, the College

19



Development Fund of the Montclair State College was organized

informally in 1959 and incorporated in 1960. Starting modestly, this

fund has grown steadily in the annual income and has been instru-

mental in financing a number of significant projects.

Faculty Grants. Recognizing the growing problem of faculty re-

cruiting and retention, the trustees of the College Development Fund
and the Alumni Board launched a program of faculty grants in the

academic year 1958-59. This program has continued through 1960-61.

Grants totalling 512,900 have been made during this time for the

following specific purposes.

1

.

For completion of the doctor's degree, making possible a full

semester leave with pay. S3,000

2. To support lull-time research during the summer of 1959 on the

doctoral dissertation, "Historical Geography of the New Jersey

Pine Barrens." $900

3. To do a creative project comprising a series of photographs of

the people and backgrounds of Norway, Finland and part of

Russia, as part of doctoral work. $750

4. To permit devotion of an entire summer to the completion of

doctoral dissertation on "Twelve Southerners and I'll Take My
Stand, a study in Utopian Conservatism, 1925-1937." $300

5. To devote full time during the summer to research for and

writing ol a dissertation which is an examination of the extent to

which research in the field of American Colonial History has

influenced the subsequent literature in the field. $800

(i. Research for and writing of a dissertation on Genera] Dickerson,

a Jacksonian Democrat prominent in national and New Jersey

affairs. $800

7. Revision ol manuscript entitled The Presidential State of the

Union Message for publication by the Public Affairs Press. $700

8. To pursue a course in college business management held at the

University of Omaha. $350

9. To complete graduate studies, the major part of which is a

doctoral thesis dealing with "The Development of the Industrial

Design Profession in the United States." $500

10. To complete a manuscript on the teaching of Shakespeare to

high school pupils. $800

1 1 . Further study for a doctoral thesis, including visits to the Library

of Congress, University of Pennsylvania, Cornell University and

Harvard University. $600

12. Further study for a doctoral thesis, an investigation of systems

of two-year college administration patterns. $700

14



IS. Pre-doetoraJ work in humanities at Harvard University during

the lummei session 1961

,

$500

I I in pursue six credits in an history ai Syracuse University, $600

15 Conducting <>i study on value trends and current Austrian

drama i>\ personal interview and preparation <>i an articl

same $!

16 Enrollment at 1 1 1

c Fontainebleau School ol Musi* in France

to >iikI\ composition and chambei music. $600

17 In attend lectures by regulai faculties at London, Rome, and

Paris IIk French I Libre des Hautes Etudes is the home

university. $500

In addition to the faculty gram program, the College Development

Fund has provided resources to acquire .i numbei ol original art

objei Is

[Tie College Development Fund trustees have outlined .i progres

sive program designed id improve the cultural and scholastic climate

ot the Montclaii Campus in the years ahead.

NEW POSITIONS

During the past decade the College has grown in .i variety ol di-

rections Not only has the student-body both graduate and undei

graduate—increased in numbers, but new curricula have been added

on the graduate and undergraduate levels.

With ilic allocation of bond issue funds in 1951, came .i provision

lor Monnl.iii to establish new departments in Fine Aits. Home
Economics, and Industrial Arts At the same time the Department

ol Business Education extended the curriculum to include secretarial

studies. With this enlargement, the Business Education Department

of Paterson State College was transferred to Montclair. In l
(, ">s the

Panzer College ot Physical Education and Hygiene was merged with

Moiih l.iii St. ite.

The addition ot new curricula, the growth in enrollment, the ad-

dition ot new buildings, and the increased number ol applicants foi

admission, have .ill added to the administrative load of the College.

Recognizing this increased load, the Commissionet ol Education

.iiul the State Board have supported requests for additional admin-

istrative positions on the st.itF. Since 1951 the following new positions

have been established.

Dean of Students

Director of Student reaching and Placement

Director of Admissions

15



Director of Field Services

Assistant Director of Field Services

Assistant Business Manager
Assistant to Engineer in Charge of Buildings and Maintenance

Prior to the establishment of these new positions, the responsibilities

were carried by faculty members or others as part-time assignments.

The teaching faculty at Montclair has also increased in number
to meet the demands of a growing student-body and the addition of

new curricula. In the fall of 1951, 84 full time faculty members
stood before College classes. Ten years later this number has in-

creased to 157. No less than 109 have been recommended For ap-

pointment by the present administration.

THE LOOK AHEAD

A college administrator cannot look to the years ahead without

feeling a sense of deep responsibility for the opportunities which

the future presents. This is especially true in New Jersey where the

need for public higher education is so great.

The people of New Jersey have demonstrated that they are willing

to support an intelligent and forward-looking program of public

higher education. The State Board of Education has approved a

master plan for Montclair that anticipates a lull-time enrollment

of more than 5,000 students. This requires extensive utilization of

the existing campus acreage and the acquisition of other adjacent

properties.

Under construction or in the late planning stage as this report

goes to press are five new buildings: two dormitories, a music build-

ing, a library and an addition to Finley Hall. Funds are also avail-

able for an extensive renovation of College Hall, the original structure

at Montclair.

The extensive re-surfacing of the upper campus area, which is

under way, is due to be completed approximately three years from

the date of this report. This project involves the removal of three

million tons of rock. The campus surface will actually be sculptured

in specifications and will open up an additional thirty acres for build-

ing and development. The master plan calls for this campus area

to be developed into building sites, athletic fields, and additional

parking lots. There will be suitable landscaping and planting to

beautify this new campus area.

It is probable that active construction will be in operation on

campus for the foreseeable future as Montclair moves toward filling

its destinv and the needs of American youth.

16
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AIK 9TATS CQLLr-Gl

Dean of the College

Report to the i-residont

Academic Year
- 19*1

Total enrollment of the College roie frow 211*1 la lj$9, *s of
beptember, to 2191 for a comparable data in i960. Thie Increase took place
despite a definite drop In freehmen enrollment by rucioin; tho nunbar of
applicants acceptad fro* 710 In 1959 to 611 in i;6o. Attrition, doe to
failure in scholarship, riecraaaed because of the higher level* of selection.
Also, the operation of tho National Defense Education loan program mads pos:

greater financial assistance to students with consequent lass drop outs on ac-
count of financial need*

Continued progress has bean nada in curricula* development, although
final approval of I'Mcesanwlsil patterns for the several majors has not yet bean
obtained fro* the State Department of bducation* Kew eourse development, and
revision of existing courses, especially in general education and professions!
education, has bean followed through many hours a- conference vith departaient
chairmen and the Curriculum Committee*

The large number of new faculty members in the expansion of the Soilage
has made the orientation of faculty members to the policies and philoaophy of the
College an important task* This has bean attempted through a series of weekly
orientation meetings, supplemented by individual conferences and departmental
meetings.

Inadequate time fay individual supervision and visits with faculty
members continued to be a problem with ever increasing time demands for the
routine work of the office.

The honor* program was inaugurated with enthusiasm and success* studies
of mesne of extension into the sophomore year have been made by the committee In
charge of the

The outdoor education pi .rated with a schedule of
participation by the entire sophomore class* Reports in general indicated con-
siderable enthusiasm among students for the progresu However, the recruitment
of faculty to aooompany studanta and to supplement the Camp staff for leadership
in the program has presented some problems* The appointment of a staff asmber
to coordinate thin program will assure better planning in cooperation vith the
various departnents of the College*

Curriculum Imveloymwnt

The nrwuil report for 1959-1960 noted that a summary of suggested
patterns for the general education and basic profeeaionsJL patterns of courses
for all curricula, end the specialisation requirements for each of the major
and minor subjects was given to the State Department of Education for tentative
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Dean of the College, 2

approval. This report vu presented In May of 19^0. Sena of the major eoeraes
were still under development, especially in Health and Physical Education.

An effort was made to develop a geography major which the Curriculum
Committee of the College had studied and approved. The Director of Teacher
Education and Certification was not in favor of a separate geography major but
rather advocated that geography belonged in the social studies department* The
courses at this College are as much science as social studies and in fact the
required course taught by the geography department is labeled Science 100,
Earth Science, Negotiations were continued but no approval was obtained for a
geography major so it was decided to withdraw the request for a major am
tinue with the already established minor.

Mo final action was taken on any of the curriculum patterns si

but encouragement was given to submit complete proposals. These proposals were
submitted in May of 19&1 as a complete recommendation for all undergraduate
curricula. It was understood at the time this complete report was presented
that all criticisms and suggestions of the State Department of Education wore
incorporated and that all curricula were ready for approval. This approval Is

still pending and operation of majors under requirements as published in the
approved catalog has been continued.

Studies of departmental offerings proceeded at a rapid pace due to
further development of elective offerings at both the undergraduate and
levels. In addition to recommendations for revision of titles, course
credits, and descriptions of many of the departmental courses, the following
list of new courses were recommended for approval during the academic year*

Geography 1*26

Education u92
Speech U71
Latin Uo6
Speech U72
Social Studies U88
Industrial Arts U09
Hone Economics U20

Spanish U30A & B
Physics 105

Snglish 353
English 3?2
English 350
Mathematics U95A & B

Economics U23

Rome Economic a U2h
English 351
Mathematics Ull
Industrial Arts Ull
Industrial Arts U21
Industrial Arts U31
Industrial Arts 1

Industrial Arts
Mathematics *U0
English 205

French U23

U62

Civilisation

Historical Geology
Comparative Education
Advanced Acting
Field Studies in Romax

Voice Science
Hawaii-
Mechanical Drawing and Woodworking
Current Practices in Teaching Family

Living
The Spanish Short Story
Physics for Physical Education

Majors
The Novel in the World Today
Language, Thouejrt and ^havior

Honors Seminar in Mathematics
SeaAnsr in the Supervision of

Home Economies
Workshop in Home Economics
Forms of Literature
Elements of Mathematical Thought
Industrial Photographic Techniques
Jewelry Making and Lapidary
Advanced Tectronics
Introductory Mechanical Drawing
Introductory Woodworking
Research Seminar in Mathematics
Twentieth Century Novel and

Honors Course
History of the French Language

3

3
2

6

2

3
2

2

2

u
2

2

2

2

2

3
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

s.h*
s.h.

s.h.
s.h.
s*h*
s.h*
s*h*

s*h*
s*h* each

s.h.
s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.

s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.

3 s.h. (Soph.)
2 s.h.
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Dean of the College, 3

101
U17 & loa

Biology 506
Chemietry ulu
Science §0$
Mutation 557

Education 588

Flno ArU 551
Flno ArU 552
Flno ArU 561
Spanish 307
Social Stadia* 51*0

Social Studio* 5UlA k B

Social Studies 5U2
Social Studio* U32
Social Studio* U95

Social Studi** 530
Social Studio* 600
Education 560A &• B

xlucation 100

U07

Classical Mythology
Modern Biology
Histology and Histological Tochniquos
Introduction to Bai11inil>an1nt.rj

Rosoarch Seminar in Sdonoo
Administration sad Superrlsion of

tho Ouidanc* Profr—i

Technique* of Interviewing and
Coan**ling

Print Making lit Intaglio Printing
Print Making III! Woodcut
Sculpture lit Stone and Wood
Spain in the Nineteenth Century
Living Ra*e«t In the Company of Man
Applied Anthropology and the

Professions
Africa, South of the Sahara
The Twentieth Century World
History of ^concede Thought end

Development
The Contemporary World
Social Studies Seminar
Laboratory Course in the Production

of Audio-Visual Instructional
Materials

Survey of Business
Advanced Cartography

2 B.h.

3 B.h. each
U B.h.
2 s.h.
2 B.h.

2 B.h.

2 B.h.
2 B.h.

2 B.h.
2 s.h.
2 B.h.
2 s.h.

2 s.h. each
2 s.h.
2 s.h.

2 s.h.
2 B.h.

2 e.n.

2 s.h. each

3 B.h.

3 e.h.

Academic SUndards

Qrade distribution studies have been continued through cooperation
with the Registrar of the College and the resulU liave been considered by the
standing Committee em Examination and Scholastic Standard*. A restatement of
the philosophy of the College was developed by this committee and adopted by
the faculty.

rtontclair'B academic standards are
Collepe is dedicated.

based on the principles to which the

one of the** principle* is a cornerstone in Montclair's professional
edifice. From the beginning, Kontclair has emphasized the twin areas of prep-

1 for teaching—a thorough knowledge of a field of subject-matter interest
a maaUry of educational principles to teach the subject-matter effectively.

Another principle, of equal importance, emphasises the necessity for
cooperative activity among the thru* major divisions of the college community--
the administration, the faculty, and the students. I.-ach must, assume responsi-
bility far B*or1 ng the best ways and means for obtaining the best resulU, end

;h must be resolved to maintain the standarda thus established.

Te produce teachers of high quality* Montelair is primarily
about admitting only those students who subscribe to the attitudes and

for becoming first-rate teachers, which are the following

t

First, th* student should commit himself wholeheartedly to the high
calling of I'.ontclair's professional objective—mastery of subject
matter, on the on* hand, and mastery of profe**ional skill* (methods)
and know-how (function of school and education in Urns of individual,
community, national, and global needs), on the other hand.
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of the Collage, k

Second, since Hontela! r»s etudenta are carefully solootod as prospective

teachers, it It to bo ox: acted that they will uoe in ell their work the

kill* of reading, writing, and speaking adequately, and that they will
give eridance of thia ability at all tines.

Third, the etudenta ahould recognise that there ia a growing global de-
mand for the well-rounded pereon with aa many of hia abilitiee developed
aa poaaible, that exclusive interest in a major field ia narrow and self-
defeating, and that required courses in fields other than the major are
broadening*

Fourth, he must realise that marks are not enda in themselves, but, aa

symbols, they are indicative of individual capacity In relation to
achievement*

Fifth, he should insist upon quality performance in each course, both in
subject-matter and education, trying always to increaee the excellence
of his understanding and performance*

Sixth, he should strive to manifest academic and professional growth from
course to course*

Seventh, he ahould seek opportunities to choose courses not in terme of
personal expediency but in terms of beat professional growth, as he en-
visions the need for teaching young minds to embrace a global perspective
and global obligations.

Eighth, he ahould welcome, whenever poaaible, opportunities to participate
in those cc—curricular activities that offer contact with the rich cult'oral
resources of this metropolitan area*

Not only students, but administration and faculty also, are required to
maintain academic standards. The administration assumes the responsibility of
recruiting and Maintaining a faculty of highest quality) the faculty assumes the
responsibility of organising and preaerving, to the beat of their ability, pro-
feasionaliaod subject-matter of higheat qualityj the studanta assume the re-
sponsibility of responding to that presentation to achieve results of the highest
quality.

Montelair's academic standard is one of large commitment, inspired by
peat achievement, spurred by current performance, and fired by the vision of the
future*

In thia study the committee presented for approval a proposed revision
of the course grade rating statement of the catalog* Thia proposal was intended
to clarify the aimple one-word descriptions, namely; A-Zjccellent, B-Good, C-Fair,
etc., with more complete, clear cut statements* The proposal was adopted by the
faculty that the standards be used as a guide to faculty, but because the present
form was from a directive of the Commissioner of Masatlon of the State, that
the catalog statement be continued as it la and that the following be used as
Interpretation s

A ia an honor grade* It la awarded for academic excellence, technical
auperiority, for work marked by originality, creativity, and independ-
ent thought*
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Dean of the Collage,

Projected Visits No. of

Nmobtf 21 Trvington High School 10

Deeonbor 2 Fair Lorn fOgh School 3.

December 7 Berrlnger High School US

December 12 Bridgeton High School -U0

This work, for a number of years, vac effectively organised by mas
Marie Prase* , Aoadceiic Caim lor, working under the supervision of the Dee. .

Increased reepenaibilitlea of academic counseling and programing, aa well aa a
ore uaual relationship of thia work to that of the Director of Admissions,
this change desirable.

College Catalog

The 1 '* 1-19*2 issue of the College catalog was prepared under the
direction of the Dean as chairman of an ad hoc committee on the catalog. It
recommended by the Director of Admissions that the catalog be used more extensive-
ly as a recruitment material and that the undergraduate bulletin be published
annually.

The foreign atudent exchange program eentinued under the direction of
the Dean. In general the program is successful; however, problems of selec
screening and financial aid limit greatly the number that the College can rnummu
date. The few persons who are accepted with a work scholarship for tuition are
greatly in demand as speakers at clubs, parent-teacher associations, cocmunity
erganisations, and groups within the College. The progrssi should be continued on
this limited basis. All foreign students should be housed in dormitories but
present limited facilities make this impractical.

- /- cial ..ct-i
^--' '

In addition to routine duties and attendance at committee meetings and
campus conferences at the College, the dean has represented the College at the
following special functions for the year.

Montelair Oras Overseas Neighbors Dinner, Hon
of Ores, Austria, Montclair, N. .

Inauguration of President of Bloomfield College, Bloomflsld, . .

New Jersey Council of Education, Far ills, f, .

Inauguration of President of Hunter Collsge, New York City

Mew Jersey Education Association, Atlantic City, ft*. .

Qlen Ridge Heme and School Association

Mow Jersey Schoolmaster's Club

i960

October 1

October 3

October 21

October 31

November 10-11

November 16

November 19
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Dean of tho Colle.je, 7

I960

2ii-2*

1961

January

Kareh

March

March

April

April

April

21

10

18

23

13

29

26

CMHtCHS
July, 1961

Middle States Aaaociation of Collage*
Schools, Atlantic City, I. ,

antf ±Aj z <x u'. sjy

Mew Jersey Sohoolnaster's Club

New Jersey Council of Education, Far Hills, M.J.

New Jersey Association of Colleges end Universities,
College, N. J.

Interstate Teacher Education conference, City College, N. Y.

New Jersey Council of Education, Princeton, N. J.

Doctoral Degree Equivalency Ccesxlttee, Conmiseioner'c Office,
Trenton, N. J.

Conference on Teacher Education, New "ork. University, N. Y #

Association for Higher Education, Atlantic City, K. .

Respectfully submitted.

C. M.
Dean of the College
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1960-61

NEW JERSEY STATE COLLEGE AT MONTCLAIR

Office of the Regietrar

Import to the President

Academic Year

I960 - 1961

ES

Trends and Developments

The total gross enrollment of the undergraduate division for
the academic year 1960-61 represented all counties of the State
and two out-of-state.

Registrar's Office
Table 1

ANALYSIS OF
YEAR, 1960-61

Undergraduate Division Gross Enrollment by Counties

Percentage of
Count/ Men Wmmrnj Total Total Enrollment

Atlantic 8 11 19
Bergen 179 253 U32 19.5
Burlington 5
Camden h

5 10

17 21
Cap* May 2 2

Cumberland k 10 lb
hsa 288 337 625 28.2
Gloucester 1 8 9
Hudson 8I4 102 186 8.3
Hunterdon 2 8 10
Mercer 6 13 IS
Middlesex 19 \a 60
Monmouth 25 56 81
Morris UO 63 103 U.6
Ocean 7 15 22
Passaic 138 2U7 385 17.3
Salem 1 5 6
Somerset 11 Hi 25
Sussex 18 13 31
Union 55 87 11*2 6.k
Warren h 7 11
Out-of-State 1 1 2

Totals 900 1,315 2,215
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1960-61

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES, TALL I960 HOTESEHTED ALL COUNTIES AND

POUR OUT-OF-STATE

Registrar's Office
Table II

County

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENT

FALL, I960

VnfnrgraiMtt ntoisrli by ttausssVtf

Ken Wom^n Total
Percentage of

Total Enrol 1—jnt

Atlantic 8

Bergen 177
Burlington 5
Camden U
Cape May -

Cumberland h
Sesex 285
Gloucester 1
Hudson 81*

Hunterdon 2

Mercer 5
Middlesex 19
Menaouth 25
Morris 39
Ocean 6
Passaic 137
Sales 1
Somerset 11
Sussex II
Union 53
Warren k
Out-of-State 1

11
251

5
17
2

10

333
8

101
8

13
ia
56
62

15
2hh

5
Hi
13
85

7
1

19
fctfl

10
21
2

Hi
6lr,

9
185
10
18
60
81
101
21

3 1

6

25
31

138
11
2

19.5

28.2

8 J*

17 Ji

6.29

Totals 689 1,302 2,191
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:

1960-<

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES, SPCHQ 1961,
TWO OUT-OF-STATE

Registrar's Office
Table in

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENT

Spring, 1961

Undergraduate Dirision by Counties

ALL COUNTIES

bounty Men Women Total
Percentage of

Total Enrollment

Atlantic 8

Bergen 175
Burlington 5
Caaden k
Cape May -

Cumberland 3
Issex 278
Gloucester 1
Hudson 78
Hunterdon 3
Mercer 5
Middlesex 19
Monmouth 23
Morris 36
Ocean 7
Passaic 130
Salem 1
Somerset 11
Sussex 18
Union 51
Warren SJ

Out-of-State 1

11
24$

5
18

2

10
330

7
98

7
12
Uo
51
61
15

236
5
13

15
86
6
1

19
U20
10
22
2

13
60

8

176
10
17

^9
7U
97
22

3..

6

21*

33
137
10

19.6

28 Ji

.2

17.1

6Ji

Totals ,61 1,27U 2,135
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1960-61
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ADVANCED STANDING

Advanced Standing (transfer and re-admitted) students admitted
during 1960-61 totaled $9.

The distribution by classes wast Transfer Students

Fall Semester
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Totals

h
16

3
1

Spring Semester

7
6

jar

Total

yr

The distribution by classes was : Re-admitted Students

Fall Semester Spring Semester
Freshmen 2 1
Sophomores 2 3
Juniors 3 3
Seniors k 2

Totals 11" T
Recapitulation: Transfer and Re-admitted Studer

Fall Semester Spring Semester
Freshmen 6 3
Sophomores 18 10
Juniors 6 9
Seniors $ 2

Totals
m
JT -ar

The distribution by department was:

Business Education 7
English 7
Speech 5
Fine Arts 2

Home Economics 6
French 2

Spanish 2

Mathematics u
Music 6
Physical Education $
Science 9
Social Science h

Total

5
6
6

20-

Total
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ENROLMENT

Registrar's Office
Table vn

STATUS OF STUDENT REGISTRATION
End of Fall and Spring Semester, 1960-61

Fall, I960 Spring, 1961 Grand
Women Total Men Women Total Total

889 1302 2191 861 127U 2135** U326
25 36 61 35 6ii 99 160
1 - 1 33 11 Ilk U5

12 6 18 * 1ft 221 U05

mm

U23
851 1260 2111 609 978 1587 3698

k I 8 8

805 97U 1579 3W

Total Semester Registration
Number of Withdrawals
Number of Dismissals
Number Suspended
Number of Graduates
Number Enrolled at end of Semester
Graduated August, 1961
Number Enrolled at end of Semester

* Eighteen seniors completed requirements at the end of the Fall
Semester. Degrees were conferred June, 1961.

** These figures include 2l* advanced standing students admitted
or readmitted in the Spring Semester - 10 men and 1U women.

Reasons for Withdrawals

»

Transfer
Financial
Not interested in Teaching
Illness-Health
Personal
Entering Service
No Reason
Marriage
Employment
Family Reasons
Moring
Entering Another Field
Transferred Part-Time & Ext.

Reasons for Dismissal:

2

7

2

5

2

1

3
2T

3
6

k
5
3

1
6

36

Total

5
13
6

10

3
2

2

6
2

6
1

5
"5T

12

5
l

U
k
2

2
1

2

IT

9
6
1

3
21

1
10

7
1

3
2

"ar

Qrand
Total Total

21
11
2

7

25
2

3
11

7

3

3

(

W

26
21*

8

17
28

h
5

17

9

9

h
h
5

T58r

Low Scholarship
Suspended
Dropped

1 1 33 11 U5
o

Grand Total 26 36 62 68 75 133 k$
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TRENDS IN ENROLLMENT

FRESHMAN t Freshman enrollment 1960-61 was as follows t

September, I960 257 Men

35U Women
51T Total

Of this total, 2$U men and 351 wetan were entering Montclair as new students,

The balance were advanced freshmen* There was no entering freshman class in

January, 1961.

SSION i The percentage of yearly enrollment of undergraduates
in attendance during summer session has been as follows

t

19^1 - 7%
1952 - 6$

19*3 - 6*

195U - 6*

1955 -10*
1956 -15$
1957 -13*
1958 - 8*

1959 -16*
1960 -16*

STUDENT PERSONNEL:

Registrar' s Office
Table VII]

Men
Sept. ""Feb.

1951-52 life 375
1952-53 39U 368
1953-5U 379 351
195U-55 ii08 391
1955-56 U93 U81
1956-57 571 552
1957-58 677 663
1958-59 * 893 8U8
1959-60 892 855
1960-61 890 861

BREAKDOWN BY MEN AND WOMEN

Women Total
SeptT Feb.Sept. fob.

6l6 593
559 538
600 586
653 628
708 678
768 7U5
885 8U9

* 1082 1052

12U9 1213
1301 127U

1021 568

953 906

979 937
1061 1019
1201 1159
1339 1297
1562 1512

1975 1900
2LU1 2068
2191 2135

The merger of Panzer College of Physical Education and Hygiene with
Montclair State College in the Fall of 1958, increased our enrollment
by 166 students of which 112 were male and 5U were female students*
The Fall, 1958 enrollment was U13 students above the Fall, 1957 enroll-
ment.
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GRADUATES

I. BACHELOR OF ARTS DEOREE

The following is a study of the graduating classes from
June, 1951 through June, 1961 1

Date of Graduation Number Graduated

June, 1951 236
August, 1951 10
June, 1952 2JU6

August, 1952 7

June, 1953 207
August, 1953 6

June, 195U 201
August, 195U 6
June, 1955 197
August, 1955 7

June, 1956 200
August, 1956 3
June, 1957 213
August, 1957 5
June, 1958 308
August, 1958 3
June, 1959 350
August, 1959 10
June, I960 3U6
August, I960 10
June, 1961 U23

Total A. B. Graduates from 1930 to June 1961 is 6901.

Registrar's Office
Table U

Analysis of Graduation
Distribution by Departments

Students Receiving A. B. Degree August, I960

Major gg v - m Total

Business Education 1
English 1
Science 1
Social Studies 1
Industrial Arts 2
Physical Education 2 2

Totals "T" "T"
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Registrar's Office
Table I

Analysis of Qraduation
Distribution of Elementary Certification

Students Receiving A. B. Degree August 5, I960

Certification ..en Women Total

Pull Limited -

Provisional - -
None 7 3 10

Totals 7 3 10

Registrar's Office
Table XL

Analysis of Graduation
Distribution by Departments

Students Receiving A. B. Degree June 8, 1961

Major .'en Women Total

Business Education
English
French
Latin
Spanish
Mathematics
Music
Physical Education
Science
Social Studies
Speech
Fine Arts
Home Economics
Industrial Arts

Totals 196 227 U23

* One student from each category without teacher certification.

Registrar's Office
Table XII

Analysis of Graduation
Distribution of Elementary Certification

Students Receiving A, B. Degree June 8, 1961

Certification gg Women Total

Fu.U Limited
Provisional 3 18 21
None 193 209 U02

Totals 196 227 U23

21 30 * 51
9 US 5U
2 3 5
1 2 3
- 7 7

11 19 30
12 8 20
51 19 70
19 12 31
33 U3 76

3 5 8

6 IS 21
- 19 19

28 . 28
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Registrar's Office
1960-61

II. MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE

The following is a study of the graduating classes from June, 1951

through June, 1961

1

Date of Graduation Number Graduated
June, 1951 51
August, 1951 U8
June, 1952 63

Aurust, 1952 58
June, 1953 6U
August, 1953 U2
June, 195U 63
August, 195U 35
June, 1955 86
August, 1955 Uh
June, 1956 93
August, 1956 38
June, 1957 65
August, 1957 U6
June, 1958 69
August, 1958 35
June, 1959 61
August, 1959 6U
June, I960 61
August, I960 71
June, 1961 69

Total number of M. A. Graduates since 1933 is 2261

Registrar's Office
Table IIII Analysis of Master <

Graduates
Montelair State

)f Arts Graduates

Graduates
Other

Tear Teachers College Colleges Total

1951 62 67 129
1952 53 68 121
1953 35 71 106

195U 53 U5 98

1955 70 60 130
1956 67 ill 131
1957 U8 63 111
1958 57 U7 lOU
1959 5$ 70 125
I960 68 6U 132
1961 31 38 69

Total M. A. Degrees
from 1933 1057 120L 2261

* This does not include 39 who were graduated August U, 1961,
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Registrar* a Office
Table XIV

Analysis of Graduation
Distribution by Departments

Students Receiving A. M. Degree, Augubt $, I960

Major

Administration & Supervision
Business Education
English
Industrial Arts
Mathematics
Personnel & Guidance
Science
Social Studies

Total

Men

U7

We ~ wn

2U

Total

13 mm 13
- 1 1
1 2 3

7 - 7

8 10 18

k * 9
12 6 18

2 . 2

71

Registrar's Office
Table XV

Analysis of Graduation
Distribution by Departments

Students Receiving A, M. Degree, June 8, 1961

Major

Administration & Supervision
Business Education
English
Industrial Arts
Mathematics
Personnel & Guidance
Science
Social Studies
Spanish
Speech

Total

Men

16

k
7
2

8

6
3

U6

Women

2

3

U
8

3

2

1

23

Total

18

3
h
1
6
16

9

3
2

1

69





Montclair State College

Division of Pereonnel
Report to the President

Academic Tear
I960 - 1961

I. Developments and Trends .

The Personnel Division was able to provide improved additional
services for students because of additional staff and better phy-
sical facilities during the 1960-61 academic year*

The major developments included vastly improved food services which
were provided by the Saga Food Services, better counselinf services
were provided students, academic standards were better *lorced , the

Work Scholarship program was completely reorganized and adequate
controls for the proper use of this service were set up, the National
Defense Student Loan Program was commended by Mr. David Da^lr t Re-
gional N.D.E.I, Representative, more adequate parking facilities were
provided and the registration of cars was extended to cover students
attending the Summer Session, a psychological service for students
with personal and adjustment problems was organized, improved nursing
service was provided with the addition of a full-time nurse and a
physician for the football team, plane were developed for providing
additional office space for the Director of Admissions and preliminary
plans were made for the Personnel Office when College Hall is re-
no • ated.

II. Special Features and Accomplishments .

Food Services

The quality of food services for faculty, students, and special
affairs was vastly inqproved by the Saga Food Services. The Dean
of Students received many favorable consents from students, faculty
embers, and visitors about the quality, serving, and cost of the
msals served by Saga.

Student Counseling

Part-time psychological service was provided for students with per-
sonal and adjustment problems with the appointment of Dr. Daniel Brower
&s College Psychologist. Forty-four students were referred to
Dr. Brower for specialized counseling. The marked results of this
service warrant its continuation and expansion. ( See special re-
port by Dr. Brower, JJy 25, 19cl;

iff
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Probation and Students Dropped for
Low Scholarship

The Personnel Office continued to enforce the probation and re-
tention standards for students. The following is a report of

students placed on probation or dropped for low scholarship.

A Students on probation Fall semester 332

d Students on probation Spring semester I89

Q Students dropped for low scholarship 3d

D Withdrawals 111

Parents of students on probation or dropped were sent written
notices. It is noteworhty that 32 fewer students were dropped
for low scholars dp in 1960-61 and 1U3 fewer students were on
probation in the Spring semester as compared with the Fall
semester.

The Dean of Students completed a study of the reasons for students
withdrawing during the Fall semester. ( See report on Reasons For
Withdrawal, June 5, 1961)

Financial Assistance Programs

Mr. David Dudley, Regional N.D.SJL. Representative, termed the
M.D.S. Loan Program as a*model for small colleges to follow".

Mr. Ulrica Seuner, Assistant Director of Personnel, did an out-
standing Job in setting up additional controls for the optimum
use of the State Work Scholarship service and devised an account-
ing system to determine the total number of hours worked by
students in each deaprtne. t of college service area and the total
cost of this service.

The following is a report of the major financial aid programs for
students 1

Type of Program Number of Students Amount

A.N.D.S. Loans

B. Work Scholarships

C. State Scholarships

D. Chapin Fund Loans

E. R.C.A. Scholarships

F. N.J. Bell Telephone Sen.

197 $67,900.00

750 72, 516.00

320 U8, 000.00

3 300.00

2 1,100.00

ih. 2 600.00
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0, Edward Russ Scholarships 23 3»U50.0O

Totala 1,297 $193,866.00

Parking and Man's Dormitory Reported by Duane M. Harmon,
Assustant Director of Personnel

Before the 1959-60 school year, officials from the various State
Colleges met and agreed upon certain basic parking regulations.
Instead or $2.00, a fee of $5*00 was charged for yearly parking
privileges for students. It was also decided that any student
living within a 2 mile radius of the college should be denied
parking privileges as a means of insuring parking space for the
large majority of students who have to commute long distances.

The five dollar permit fee created no apparent drop in the number
of decals purchased although many people criticized tne practice
of charging another $5*00 for a second ciecal when only one car was
being parked on the campus on any single day. Approximately 2100
decals were issued to undergraduates during the year.

In addition, a $2.00 fee was charged to part-time students who were
using their automobiles in the evening. About 1750 decals were sold
to them although many of them purchased second decals and as a rule
were not on the campus more than two nights a week. Decals were issued
without charge to U50 staff members.

After the first month of school it seemed as though we had collected
more money than we could spend without looking for special projects.
However, winter brought a staggering wave of snow storms and money
from the account was used generously to remove snow. The expense
was appropriate but it was virtually impossible to supervise all of
the people who volunteered for work. Mr. Henry Ferris was brought
in at this time and did such an effective job of supervising the
work being done around the campus that he and several Montclair
: olice worked several weeks to replace Mr. Gadd during his illness
and to bring parking back to normal.

A large number of parking tickets were Issued during the snowstorm
to prevent people from parking in a way that would be dangerous to

the functioning of the campus. Even after the snow melted a high
incidence of tickets continued until the end of the school year.
Many of the tickets were never paid but after checking their num-
bers through Trenton it appeared that there was no^ relationship
between the owners and any registered student on campus. Many vi-
sitors were receiving parking tickets for not having decals on
their cars.

The overall program seemed to be quite effective. Compare! to the
previous year, a more comprehensive set of regulations was used
and an improved cross filing system was employed. Separate files
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were maintained on all persons driving oars, their license numbers
and decal numbers, but it was difficult to put the file together be-

fore the semester was half over.

Men' s Dormitory

The policies of the men* s dormitory remained unchanged in selecting
students on the basis of distance between the school and their home-
town. It was found that about 50£ of the residents were freshmen.
The directors reported that there was more unruliness and misconduct
and that it stemmed from the immaturity of the students. They also

reported a high incidence of freshmen on academic probation but this

was not compared with the proportionate member- oi freshmen from pre-
vious years.

Some efforts were made by the personnel office to inaugurate an inter-

dorraitory council so as to build better cooperation between the men'

s

and women 1 s dormitories. Basic ideas were presented and they were ac-

cepted with a few reservations but the plans did not materialize.

The following is a report of the Montclair State College Parking
Account from September 1, I960 to July 31* 1961 as prepared by
Mr. Dean Nichols

t

Receipts $12,7U6.U6
Expenditures 11,836.21

Balance 7/3/61 910.25

Dormitory and Off-campus Housing,
Food Services, Scheduling of Non-Academic Activities,

Counseling and College Social Activities.

Prepared by Dr. Iona S. Henry, Assist. Director of Personnel

The areas of work covered by this desk are as follows!
dormitory and off-campus housing for women students, cafeteria and
food services for the college, the calendaring of all non-academic ac-

tivities, counseling, and college social activities.

The women* s dormitories, Russ and Chapin Halls, have been filled to

capacity during the entire academic year of 1960-61, with a waiting
list of students eager for the opportunity of living Ix. \&* dormitory,
There were 195 permanent dormitory residents, and during the year 219
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different student* were able to live in the dormitories. During
the practice teaching periods 18 students replaced the regular dormitory
residents who were out on practice teaching assignments, for varying
periods from k to 10 weeks. Six of these remained in the dormitories
after the practice teaching period ves completed. Criteria for dor-
mitory residence included cumulative grade average of 2*0 and evidence
of ood dormitory citizenship. The girls who were unable to seoare
room in the dormitories were housed in 62 homes scattered through
the Upper Montclair area. These homes oared for 123 women students.

The food service this year has been under the management of
iooa Services with itr. Donala Forth as resident manager. The ye ar
has been marked by superior service and quality of food and the cam-
pus is most fortunate to come under this new management. Mucu of
tie credit for the successful handling of the food services has been
due to Mr. Forth whose constant spirit of friendly cooperation is

admired b^ all.

This office maintains the calendar, and schedules all events on
campus other than those dealinr with the academic schedules. The
increased size and complexity of the college program is evidenced
in the follovin; statistics!

Organization College Special Outside Special
Meetings Ivents Events

September 71 10 3
October 106 $k 6
November 81 12 1
December 59 1*6 7

January- 112 51 2

February 13<3 62 2

March 163 66 3
April }2k hh 9
May 11*0 61* 7
June — Lac > 13 7

Total 999 hS2 hi

During the year, this office nas experimented with various ways
of refining the method of scnedulinr activities on the campus and
at the present time has not yet decided on the most efficient method.
Such a varied and constant pattern of activity means a tremanuous
amount of detail work and this office is anxious to expedite this
as efficiently as possible.

There are do college organisations including honorary and professional
fraternities, social sororities and fraternities, academic clubs, so-
cial groups, sports organizations and class organisations. In addi-
tion, the Student Government Association is a highly organised
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governing body and has many committees which function in a capable

manner. It is the policy of the college to hare an advisor and in

some instances, a co-advisor, for each of these organizations and

major conmittees. All organisations were staffed with adult ad-

visors this past year, who met with the groups and whose sponsor-
ship was deeply appreciated by the students and administration* In-
formation concerning college rules and regulations was clarified
and a general spirit of rapport was evidenced between the organisa-
tions and the advisors.

The sororities had organized in late spring of i960 an Inter-Sorority
Council, and during the academic year of 1960-61 this group became
very active, ffy the spring they were able to sponsor a formal ball,
The Cotillion, at which time fledgling members of the sororities were
introduced to the entire group. Indications are that the progress
the organisation attained this past year will be furthered in the

year ahead*

One of the traditional events of great luster on the Montclair campus
is the annual Carnival, sponsored by the Student Government Associa-
tion* The Carnival this year was highly successful and brought a

spirit of cooperative well-being to the student life of the carpus*
A sizeable sum of money, approximately $3,500, was realised from the
event.

As will be noted on the table above there were U7 special events
involving off-campus organizations* Some of these are meetings which
have been held traditionally at Montclair State College, such as the
wew Jersey Symphony concerts, the Orpheus Club concerts, etc. Others
are only once a year affairs such as the state meeting of the A*A*U*W*
which was held on this campus*

Student counseling is an important aspect of this post and many hours
of each week were spent in this activity; sometimes in the office,
sometimes in the dormitories, sometimes in the writer's home* This
area of work is most significant and indications are that the need
for an increasing number of hours spent in counseling will increase*

Two new organizations were formed during the year and seem to be
healthy and energetic* The formation of the Inter-Sorority Council
indicated a need for a similar organization of sorority advisors*
Such a group met for dinner as guests of the college and explored
the problems, programs and future possibilities of the sororities
at Montclair State College. At a second meeting a corps of officers
was chosen and specific recommendations for the sororities were made*
These were sent to each sorority and the Inter-Sorority Council for
their discussion and action and at the present time progress in
certain areas has been achieved* There are 11 sorority groups plus
the Inter-Sorority Council, with advisors and co-advisors for each
of tnese. The advisors have been helpful in encouraging the jirls
to develop service projects and on-campus programs* This emphasis
on out-reach rather than too much involvement with their own email
group is most beneficial*
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The second new organisation is one composed of the off-campus
room mothers and again, grew out of the need for better communi-
cation between the students, the adults and the colic e administra-
tion* The women who house our girls were guests of the college for
an evening of getting acquainted and discussion of cmestions and
general plans. The group was very enthusiastic and seemed to enjoy
getting acquainted with one another and with the colleg personnel.
They have asked that another meeting be held in the early fall* This
group represents Montclair State College in the community of Hontolair
in a vital and special way. It would appear thatfurther strengthen-
ing of the organisation is much needed.

This office strongly recommends that a thoroughly comprehensive and
carefully planned inspection of the off-campus rooms be inaugurated
in the early weeks of the fall of 1961. The need for such an inspec-
tion has become evident in many wa s and it is the feelinp of the

writer that we can wait no longer to have as complete information as

possible about the hemes in which we house our students.

Uppermost ia the writer1 a mind is the extremely argent need for an-

other iii—iii' dormitory. We are constantly on the defense in deal-
in with parenub of freshmen girls as we try to help them settle their
daughters in the new college environment. However, it is Just as

important for upperdassnen to be able to live on campus. Study
habits are better if libraries and classrooms are accessible to the
student and certainly a better spirit of campus moral is possible
when a larger percentage of the student body is house! on the campus.

The t ast year, for the writer, has been most interesting and enlighten-
ing. The year ahead, 1961-62, poses tremendous possibilities. Hay
they b-come realities. This makes personnel work worth the doing.

Medical Services

Miss Charlotte Pritchard was appointed Head Nurse, Dr. Muriel Bradley
resigned in order to be married and was replaced by Dr. Lillian Rosenberg
and Dr. Jack A. Brown was employed to exar.ine and provide medical care
for the members of the football squads. ( See also annual report of
Mies Pritchard, tiead Hurse.)

Admissions

See annual report of Mr. Lawton Elanton, Director of Admissions.





III. Keen—enriations .

1. The present duties of the Assistant Directors should be studied
with the view of relieving the Dean of Students of his numerous
counseling duties.

2. A trained police officer is needed to direct and supervise parking.

3. Criteria for off-camp us rooms for students should be drawn up and
an inspection plan should be devised. An additional part-time staff
ember should be provided to inspect off-camp us rooms.

U. A definite code of behavior and a supervised study program should
be drawn up for men dormitory students.

5. Additional dormitory rooms for men and women are urgently needed.

6. The Saga Food Services contract for food and cafeteria services
should be renewed.

7. Psychological services for students should be continued and expanded.
A consulting psychiatrist should be designated.

8. An Assistant Director of Admissions is urgently needed and additional
office space should be provided.

9. Additional staff time should be provided for the Assistant Director
in charge of the financial aid program.

Mr. Leo 0. Fuchs, Dean of Students, upon his request, will be reassigned
as an Associate Professor of Education, effective September 1, 1961.

Respectfully submitted,

Leo 0. Fuchs
Dean of Students
August 9, 1961

LGFiehp
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September, 1961

AdBlMlOM Office
Table I

Jounty
| |

Atlantic

lM
Burlington

Cape Nay
:-nb-rlanJ

Gloucester

Hunterdon

Mid It

Monmouth

Paasalc

Somerset
Jueeex

barren

Totals

k
32
2

1*8

19
1

2

8

10
U
30

1

E
lb

w

. |

2

u
7
1

a
98
1

23

h
17

ft
18
6

61
2

11
6

25
2

370

Total _ -.ro .-.t.a.o

6 1.06
86 1 .iA
6 1.08
7 1.26
1 .13

i .72

UU6 26.21
1 .18

U2 7 .5U
1 .1

6 1.08
25 U.U9
29 5.21
28 .03
10 1.80
1 16.31
2 .36

12 2.15
10 1.80
39 7.00

5 it

557 100.00
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Tsbls n

MM ADKI-s i •; iftfxsnes rai
AVERAGE IQ 9 COLLEGE BOA -J) VJtBAL,

1961
4 coll: ox board

2!150[ ATRAffi CB7 AVBUol ao

business Ed*

English

rias Art*

Hose con*

Indus* Arts

LiUb

Mathematics

Music

Physical 3d.

Lence

Social Studies

Spanish

lale

Peas]
tale

Hals

Female
'.ale

Female

Male

Kale

Female
Hale

Mais

le
Hals

2?"

Male

Totals

Average
taale 4 Mais

Mais

toils
Mais

116
113

121
111*

116
106

118
nr

115

109

119
109

121
121

121
117

119
113

118
116

121
119

116
120

117
nr

119
115

117

517
1*65

585
593

51*2W
530
1*1*2

515

U66

52U
520

5U2
509

566
5U*

515
1*81

553
531

51*9

539

530
505

517
530

51*0

511

$30

515
371

522

533

1*78

1*63

1*65

1*87

m
1*98

1*66

585
630

1*91*

521

510
526

5U6
560

tt
531*

1*77

1*59

1*77

531*

511
533

5U
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RECOMMENDATIONS

• Full Tine Recruiter

The increasing volume of students who are rejected each year is beginning to create

a difficult public relations problem for the College. Because this situation tends
to create hostility in the schools against both the College and the Director of
Admissions, I strongly recommend that the College employ a part-time person to visit
the high school guidance counselors to explain reasons for the rejections* After
each admission period, the College destroys a considerable portion of the goodwill
which has been cultivated over the preceding months. For example, last year the

College did not accept a single student from several schools which had supplied
Montclair with a sizeable number cf applications. Many of the guidance counselors
and teachers from these schools had strongly encouraged students to apply to Mont-
clair and were naturally disappointed when their students were not admitted. To
correct the misunderstandings that develop, it is important to have a College rep-
resentative visit the high schools. Perhaps Dr. Gerald Edwards who has been assigned
to the Admissions Office as a part-time faculty recruiter, can serve in this capacity.
Ultimately, a full time recruiter will be required. This responsibility oocurs at
a period in the Admissions calendar when the Director cannot afford to be out of
the office.

• Machines and Equipment

At the earliest date possible, all letters written to prospective students should
be reproduced on some variety of automatic typewriter. Rutgers University,
Douglass College, the Newark College of Engineering, among the State Institutions,
have been using this type of machine for years. The personal touch definitely
seems to have considerable value. Also, letters that have the appearance of
being individually typed should have a personal signature. This can easily be
arranged by having a secretary sign Tach letter. It is also possible to use
these same machines to automatically address envelopes and perform a variety
of other functions that will conserve the energy of a secretary for more im-
portant work.

• Student Workers

Students should never be permitted tow>rk with confidential material in the
Admissions Office. The College should obtain adequate competent clerical assis-
tance during the admissions period for opening mail, filing, processing appli-
cations, and recording. The only aspects of admissions safely delegated to
student workers would be assembling applications, mailing catalogues, guiding
tours, and serving on student panels for either prospective students or their
parents. Perhaps with the new space allotment for the Admissions Office, actual
working space oan be found for an additional secretary which can be paid for out
of the $5. application fees*

• Office Appearance

Continuing effort should be directed towards making the Admissions Office as
attractive and restful as possible. Lamps, tables, magazines and interesting
literature pertaining to Montclair should be provided in the reception room*

• Evaluation of Transfer Students

Transfer students should be given added attention. In the past, they hare
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been registered after all other students hare obtained the choice classes
and sections* The fact that their schedules are highly irregular is valid
reason for giving then special consideration and registering then before
other students* Also, the Admissions Office, (not the Registrar's Office
which currently is responsible) should have the authority to evaluate trans-
cripts from other colleges and to determine the amount of transfer credit to
be applied towards a degree at Montclair* This evaluation should be made in
consultation with the Department Chairmen, the Acaderlo Counselor and the
Registrar*

6* College Visits

It is extremely important to have prospective students visit the carpus*
Each applicant and his parents should be encouraged to visit the College
before admission* Favorable information acquired by prospective students
is rapidly disseminated over the State and tends to create a strong interest
in Montolair among high school students, teachers, guidance counselors and
interested citizens* The desirability of a well-organized, improved and
expanded College Visitation Program cannot be stressed too strongly*

7. Office Coverage

It is important that the Office of Admissions be covered at all times by a
responsible admissions official above the secretarial level* The addition
of a new Assistant Director should greatly improve the inadequate coverage
that occurs when the Director of Admissions is visiting high schools* Also,
the incomplete coverage that occurs during the lunch hour could be alleviated
by the Assistant Director* 3ecause of the Importance of having an Assistant
Director who will be traveling a great deal of the time, the selection of a
male for this position should be considered* It seems inadvisable for a
female to participate in evening programs at schools that are a considerable
distance from the College during poor weather* Last year, the Director of
Admissions participated in sixty-three (63) of these evening meetings* This
is entirely too nuch night vjork after a full day in the office* Some relief
must be forthcoming* It is extremely important that one of the secretaries
in the Admissions Office be trained to interview and confer with female stu-
dents* It would seem highly desirable to always have a woman representative
on the Admissions Staff because of the large number of applications from
females*

8* Telephone Service

Because of the increased number of telephone calls to and from the Admissions
Office at least three outside telephone lines would be required* It is im-
portant that these telephone extensions be outside connections and not have
to go through the College switchboard* These calls would tax college facili-
ties and probably result in inadequate service to other offices, in addition
to being unfair to the switchboard operator*

9* Inproved Interview Techniques

The additional staff rovided for the Admissions Office should make it
possible to improve interview techniques* Many ideas can be subtly con-
veyed during the interview* For example, one student applying for admis-
sion to Montclair was reported to be an outstanding football player* He
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stated that ha also applied to Rutgers University and that during the
sions interview, the counselor suggested to him that he Might be applying
to Rutgers because they had a winning football team last year* He reported
that this suggestion reinforced the fact that the Rutgers football team had
been unusually successful* He indicated that it vas done in such a way that
he wanted to be a member of the Rutgers team. Also, it is highly important
to impress parents that they are being interviewed by an Admissions Offioer
and not a clerk in the office* Parents seem to want either a Director or an
Assistant Director who does not appear hurried* They are impressed by per-
sonal attention in an unhurried atmosphere* Whenever they are interviewed
by a female rather than a male they tend to suspect that they are not being
interviewed by a top officer and are having an interview with someone hav-
ing secretarial status*

10* I*B*M* Admission Data Cards

Plans should be developed to place all admissions information on I*B*K*
cards including future State reports* It would appear important to move
I*B*M* machines from the Registrar's Office to a special machine room that
could be made available to all departments requiring these services* In
the event that I*?*M* procedures cannot be adapted immediately, it is recom-
mended that some type of McBee system be developed which can be merged with
an automatic typewriter system* I have recommended that our new Director
of Admission, Mr* George King, visit Mr* Frank Grammar, Director of Admis-
sions at the Newark College of Engineering, with the idea of using a McBee
system if it is impractical to go into an I*B*M* operation at this time*

11* Reports to High Schools

Because of the favorable reports received from principals, teachers and
guidance counselors, it appears to be desirable to continue sending the
grades of all freshmen to the high schools*

12* Acceptance and Rejection Lists

It would seem to be advisable to continue sending lists of applicants
accepted, rejected, and on waiting lists to the high school guidance
counselors. A covering letter explaining the admissions situation should
also be included* The letters mailed this past year seemed to be highly
appreciated*

13* New Dormitories

If new dormitories are to be filled in the future, it may be necessary to
intensify the recruiting program in the more distant areas of the State*

Hi* Quotas

difficulty was experienced this past year with the establishment of
quotas because of multiple applications* The attrition rate of those can-
didates paying the $2£* advance registration fee was slightly higher than
expected* To overcome this factor, I recommend establishing a larger wait-
ing list* A short waiting list has little value since most students file
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multlple applications. They tend to acoept admission to their second choice
State College rather than take a chance on finally gaining admission to their
first choice,

l£. Weightings

Daring the past few years the admissions weightings for various factors here
been changed annually. In order to prevent arriving at false estimates of
quality of students, I strongly recommend that percentile rank of the student
be used as a basis for evaluating quality* Some of the Directors of Admissions
at other State Colleges have been using total admissions scores as an index
of improved quality in students. I have discovered that due to the wide dif-
ferences in evaluating students (because of the 2$% weighting reserved for
the Director of Admissions), the same student can have a score difference of
over 100 points from one college to another. There appears to be a trend at
some colleges to statistically improve the appearance of the quality of the
studenv^assigning higher scores to applicants. I have serious doubts that
these procedures are statistically significant.

16. Future Annual Reports

In the future, it is recommended that all statistical studies reported in
the annual report be figured on the basis of students who actually enroll.
The quality of students enrolling in September is never quite as high as is
anticipated. The reason for this is due to the fact that many top students
will pay a $25. fee to hold a place at Montclair. If a sizeable scholarship
is granted at a private college, the student usually accepts that school.
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SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENTS AMD TRENDS

1* Assistant Director of Admissions

Several significant improvements hare been mad* In the Admission* arrange-
ment for next year* The acquiring of an Assistant Director of Admissions
should cut the work load of the Director in half. Much of the time-con-
suming work can be shared so no one is over-burdened with an excessive
amount of detailed work*

2. New Calculating Machine

The new calculating machine which was acquired in August will make it pos-
sible for a clerk to figure percentiles* In the past all calculations were
made by the director of Admissions by slide rule* An attempt to teach several
secretaries how to use a slide rule was mad* but none of them seem*d to have
the mathematical aptitude required*

3* New Office Space

The additional space acquired for the Admissions Office will make it possible
for additional secretaries to work in the office* In the past, the space
requirement was highly inadequate* and additional temporary help had to be
placed in other offices*

U* College Boards

There also seem* to be a strong trend on tne part of applicants toward using
Collage Boards rather than the State test for admission purposes* This past
year* the State test had to be administered on two different occasions* Each
time a heavy snow-storm prevented large numbers of students from taking the
teat* A* approximately 9$% of our applicants had taken the C*3. examination
previously* most of them decided to use the CD, scores for admission pur-
poses rather than the State examination* In the past* the State College
Entrance Examination required two testing periods per day using the Cafe-
teria* Snack Bar, Library* Library Annex* and several larger rooms in the
Gymnasium* The above situation greatly interfered with the activities of
the regular program and that of the Part-Time Division after the tests were
changed from Mondays to Saturdays*

Sm Interviews

A thorough study should be made of the interview program at Montelair. In
the past* assuming that reaction reports of students and parents are valid*
I believe that Montelair had developed one of the most effective ir.terview

programs to be found in a college of this else with such limited facilities*
Each Monday, select groups of students and parents were interviewed* Thee*
interviews were looked upon as a recruiting device* Three interviews were
scheduled for each student* Panel* were set up and guided tours were ar-
ranged with well-trained* highly selected Montclair upperclassmen in charge*
Refreshments were served* When the decision was reached that interviews
could not take place during the week because of complaints from high schools
and because of the excessive traffic in Northern New Jersey* a serious blew
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directed cowards recruiting at Montclair* It appears that in the
future, interviews will of necessity have to be arranged for Saturdays.
This will create some problems. However, it is possible that a greatly
improved recruitment and interview program can be developed*

6. Multiple Applications

For the first time multiple applications ware permitted to State Colleges*
This procedure was instituted primarily because after each admissions period,
Montelair transferred to other State Colleges large numbers of folders of
well-qualified studanta who were rejected* It was necessary to transfer
cartons of folders to other colleges* The paper work in making these
transfers was enormous* To protect the interest of the Collage it was
necessary to make duplicate information cards and list all materials
transferred* Also, the transferring of applications required the answer-
ing of a large volume of mail and telephone requests* In the past, the
entire Admissions Staff spent several weeks each year working with these
transfer requests* The new policy is the equivalent of adding extra workers
to the Admissions Staff*

Respectfully submitted,

Lawton V* Blanton
Director of Admissions
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MONTCLAIR STATE COELKB

(RADWT DIVISION

REPORT T ) THE PRESIDENT
Academic Tear
I960 - 1961

I. activities, development:;, a ;d trends

A, Progress ii carrying out the final recommend: tions of
the Middle S totes ''valuation Committee

1. The chief object! -we of the Graduate Council and its Chairman
since the report of the Middle St'tes Evaluation team in 1957, has been
to follow the recommendations made by the accrediting association. It
is gratifying to state th*»t due to continued progress in our efforts to

adopt their policy suggestions, all the major items which they proposed
for study and development have been given serious attention. The result
is that revisions have taken place to such a degree that our program is

in general reasonably well in accordance with established graduate program
criteria. Some attention still remains to be given to the possible estab-
lishment of several M.A. programs for the traditional major areas still
without advanced degree work. This 'he evaluation committee thought to
be desirable. However, it has always been the policy of the Council to

move with caution in such a matter and to approve advjiced work only when
a department is in a position to maintain the high standards we have
always attempted to achieve.

3. New Master's Degree Program ^velopmenta

1. A curricula restudy carried out in accordance with the above
suggestions has resulted in the establishment of a Master's Degree Curricu-
lum Committee in the department of Fducation. Dr. Earl Peckham is its
chairman, and it is expected to review certain past proposals made to the

Graduate Council for M.A. degrees, to develop possible new programs, and

to report its findings and recommendations at an early date. The committee
has held several meetings during the second semester of 1961, developed a
tentative summary of its study, and will present its recommendations to
the Graduate Council in the Fall of 1961.

Note: With reference to our consideration of new
programs it might be pertinent to recall at

this point, for the record, that a letter from
Commissioner PAubinger to Dr. Partridge, dated
March 10, 1955 , authorized the revision and
continuation of the graduate prog rang already
established at M>ntclair. It stated that
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Montclair was an th priced, aubject to the

availability of funda and in reaoonae to

demands , to e n tabliah graduate program* In

ona or more of tha follow tog fleldat Rduca-
tional Paychology and Measurement, Curriculum
Construction and Supervision, Audio-Visual
Aids, Fine Arts, Trjdua trial Arte, Hone
concedes, and v uate. 31 ice that tine

Maatar'a decree programs In Induatrial Arte
and Speech have been instituted*

C. Qraduate student Load

1. We seem to be successful In our continued afforta to discourage
those students who are fully employed teachers from "overloading" themselves
through their eagerneaa to carry too many courses. A recent study aade in
I960 to determine the effectiveneaa of thia policy ah owed that on the avera ;e

the student load was 3.U9 semester hours. This result corresponded with s

similar study in 1958 and .Justifies the conclusion that approximately $1%
carried four semester hours s9 leas, and 90$ fewer ..nan five semester hours.
Furthermore, students enrolled in any of the research courses or research
seminars are strongly advised to carry no addlti >nal courses simultaneously
with these particular time consuming research studiss.

D. Subject -atter Requirements for matriculation In the Major
Academic areas.

1. The >Uddle States Committee felt that the requirement that thirty
semester hours of undergraduate study would be necessary for matriculation,
thus causing a source of pressure to exist in the Education programs, and
resulting in somewhat larger numbere of natriculants than in the non-educa-
tion majors. Hence, each major subject amtter department chairman reviewed
thia requirement, and the '"hairman of the <ir*duate Council has a statement
from most of them indicatinp that a minimum of twenty-four semester hours
(instead of thirty) will now be req ired for matriculation In the iajor tradi-
tional academic areas, unless certification standards require more, as is the

case in Industrial Arts. Consequently, it is hoped that in the future,
fewer students who desire an S.A. in a major academic subject and wish to
continue as a classroom teacher will no longer find that this thirty semester
hour requirement is such s barrier to further graduate study that they are
inclined to seek their M.A. in the programs in Education for wnich a certi-
ficate to teach in New Jersey is the only hurdle as 10 subject matter
eligibility.

'.. Reglstrati m and Matriculation 3eg ulramenta and ^rocedurea .

1. The very extensive reorganisation of the registration process
with priority given to certain groups of students *nd the discouragement of
late registration, have msteriaU improved t- is process. The result has
been that mere effective counselling is now possi >le, long lines of waiting
students eliminated, and all classes can start their work st the first
meeting of each group.

2. A revision of our mimeographed instructions to make our graduate
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policies and procedures more explicit for use by faculty advisors, has aided
our graduate office staff to process the increased enrollment with a minimum
of irregularities. Furthermore, the use of more of our i'ac .lty as advisors
has also contributed to the increased efficiency in advisement and counselling,

3. Most of the new civil service personnel and faculty members who
have been added to the college staff in recent years have now gained through
experience, both the knowledge of procedures and an interest in a smoothly
functioning atfrninistrative process, so that there exists that high degree of
cooperation so essential to eficiency where many duties necessarily overlap.

U. In t is category of items it should be recorded that the recent
policy innovation (in the matriculation of students) adding, in particular
cases, from two to six semester hours to the minimum of thirty-two rf:q..ired

for the M.A. to compensate for slight undergraduate deficiencies in a student's
academic average, has had a surprisingly fine result in the incentive it has
provided for this group to acnieve something more than Just an average good
grade. Our willingness to review their records and reduce the added semester
hours on the basis of the A's they may avtain has had a most positive result
in inducing the run-of-the-mill students to lighten their load and intensify
their efforts to achieve their maximum potential in order to receive enough
superior -rades to eliminate some of those added originally.

P. Research and Theses

1. This last year the Research Study Committee under the leadership
of Dr. Hub«r, Dean of the Colle e, was reactivated. As a consequence of its
deliberations our research requirements and courses were reviewed. The result
was that, some definite suggestions based on the experience of the v?rious de-
partments with their research courses were developed. The principal problem
which the program seemed to have was the lack of a responsible person to co-
ordinate the work of all the teachers engaged in giving Ed. £03, and to inte-
grate the services of this course with the required departmental research
seminars which it precedes. Dr. Orpha Lutz, Professor of Psychology, offered
to accept this assignment and early progress has been reported, as a result of

her leadership, with regard to meeting with all the teachers involved,

2. The difficult task of promoting a limited amount of high quality
research stucfy, where a progra.n must be self -finane in*;, continues to be one
of our most cnallenging problems. It requires continuous review and periodic
adjustments. For this reason the graduate division's administration has
watched rather closely the operation of the research aspects of its programs.

0, Graduate Catalog Developments

1. Since a catalog is a most significant and important facility to
the proper functioning of any graduate program, serious study has been given
to the anticipated revision of this publication sometime early in 1962,
Evidence of the attention devoted to the contemplated revision is contained
in the Graduate Council's minutes far November 21, I960, At this meeting of
the Council approximately fourteen suggested changes were considered with
general agreement reached on ten of them. Further changes in the contents of

the catalog are now under consideration.
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H. Special Graduate Testa

1. During this past year Dr. Lute curried out a epecial Concept Mastery
Test to determine the relative intellectual capacity of the students in the

various Master's degree programs, il a result of her tentative findings the

Graduate Council encouraged her to continue to secure more data based on this
test so as to establish norms for our own students. The intention of this re-
quest is that in addition to many other possible uses of the information it

might produce, it could become a requirement at some future date for all gradu-
ate students to take this examinatA on as a part of our screening and counselling
process.

I. Department of foreign Languages t Credit Policy for Study Abroad .

1. Tne historic policy of the Language Department to grant up to six-
teen semester hours of credit under certai conditions for study abroad was re-
examined for clarification. It was pointed out a.id agreed that the present
policy would permit the department to exercise its own discretionary Judgment
in granting from ten to not more than sixteen semester hours on the basis of
departmental criteria used for this determine ti in. It was further indicated
that the eight semester hours which M.S.C. students wj transfer from other
colleges, with approval, is contained in the above sixteen. This would not

allow any student receiving sixteen semester hours for study abroad to transfer
eight more additional hours from an American college as part of the thirty-two.

J. Quantitation Trends in Applications and 'Matriculated Jtudents for
the M.A .

1. The total number of matriculated students has reached the highest
point la the history of the /i.A. program, a total of 6U6j last year it was $dO,
It is interesting to observe that the proportionally well-balanced enrollment
between the Education and academic programs continues. Some evidence of the
extent to which minimum eligibility retirements are enforced may be uemn in
the fact that of 2°U applications processed, only 210 were matriculated; the
others, who were refused matriculation, constituted 2$% of the total. Of this
2$%, 12# were rejected and 13^ were placed on probation. A further detailed
analysis of this year's enrollment statistics is made in Part II which
follows.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TRENDS IN M.A. DEGREE PROGRAM ENROLLMENTS (A)
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II. STATISTICAL A:<ALi.;. [Sj

A. So— Implication* and Interpretations of the Data In

the Preceding Table

1. A total of 108 Master's degress were granted in the year of 19^1.

A comparison jf this total with those since 19U9 follows 1 (Based on June

and August graduations)

YEAR NUMBER OF HOWE
ISC? 135

1950 137
1951 129

19$2 120

1953 106

195U 98

195$ 130
1956 131
1957 111

1958 10U
1959 125
1960 132
1961 108

Incidsntally, the total number of /aster's degrees granted since
the inception of the graduate program (1933 to 1961) is exactly 2,300.

2. s) The decrease In the tov,al number of degrees granted this year
is cliisfly in the areas of Science and Mathematics due to the fact thr.t a

large number of students under the Dreyfus Fund grants finished their work
last year, w.dch was one of the peak years from 19U9 to 1961. Somewhat of
an abnormal decline also took place in Social tudies due to special problems
involved in servicing t e requirement of the research essay for graduate
students i.i that program. (Fron an a\«rage of 11-lu this dropped to 6).

b) It may be significant to point out, too, the marked decline
in the number of students co.npleting their work in the summer session. In
Aujust, 1959» there were 6U .A. graduates; ii August, I960, the number was
71, and this past August there were only 39* Perhaps the explanation lies in
the efforts of Department Chairmen to encourage June graduation and discourage
thoss who might prefer to finish in the summer. One reason for t is action
is that the faculty is not happy over the demand by the re istrar that grades
for the graduate students be turned in early in the fifth week of the sessioi.
There is difficulty, too, with a imited summer session's faculty in giving
comprehensive examinations.

3» The total number of matriculated students this year (6U6) is in-
dicated in the following table and is one of the largest in the history of
the graduate program. (The largest number was in 1952-1953* a pe«k post war
ysar when 638 students were matriculated, many of whom were returned veterans).

1956 - U53 1959 - 555
1957 - U39 1960 - 580
1958 - 606 1961 -
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One explanation of the increase which ia somewhat above the

trend expected ia due to the olicv established several years ago that

cauaed matriculatima to be deferred until certification sSudents had

bee Dins eligible to teach ia New Jersey. Fur themore, the policy of

placing atudenta with "borderline" averagea on probation has somewhat

increased current matriculations since many with proviaional acceptance

have aaaerted the scholastic effort essential to whatever requirement was

made a condition for their formal acceptance*

u. The effectiveness of our screening procedures to reject those

with undergraduate averages below "good" may be observed in the fact that

Ul were rejected, end U3 were placed on probation, out of a total of 871

applying for admission. This constitutes about 2$% being refused raatricu-

lationj of this, 12£ we e rejections and 13% were placed on probation.

5. The trend in "new" matriculations has shown a marked increase
from I63 last year to 210 this year* Perhaps the chief explanation of

this may be that the graduate program office personnel made a special
effort to process as many applications as poasiole after eummer achool
and through the month of August* Thia additional effort waa facilitated
by the additional time permitted the Chairman of the Graduate Council who
has this task as one of his responsibilities* As a result, instead of 222

applications pending on August 31 • I960, there were only ll«l awaiting
action this year* Many of these were itcomplete and others required con-
ferences with advisors who would not be present until college reconvened
in September*

6* There have been no narked program shifts as to trends in size
of any particular one with the exception that the increase in Social Studies
thia year did permit it to aupercede Admlniatration and Superviaion a a the
program witn the largeat number of atudenta* An increaae of 26 in Mathe-
matics ahowa the effect of the new National Science Foundation M.A* in
that area* It is encouraging to observe that the largeat Education major
contains only about 1$% of the total of all matriculated students, and
would be leaa than 10£ if some of the academic areas, auch aa usic, Fine
Arts, Physical Education, etc*, had Master's degree programs*

7* In terns of total growth, figures including all applications
pending, students on probation, and those matriculated for I960* the total
was 35U, and this year the total is 330* iowever, this year hh were as-
signed to an inactive status as compared to 26 in I960 and Ul were rejected
in 1961 as compared to only 31 last year* Consequently, the increased
trend in Master's decree study noted last year still continues.

8. There were significantly fswer students changing their status
this year compared to last. In I960, 13 changed their majors and 7 were
re-instatedj tnisyear (19^1) only 2 cnanged majors, with $ being re-instated.
However UU were placed in the inactive files this year compared to 26 last
year. This change may be explained in part oy the dismissal of 5 students
guilty of gross irregularities and also by an increase in the number of
those whose five-year limit expired. Trds was a trend to be expected
since with a larger number of students matriculated over the last ten
years a greater number will have to be placed in lbs) inactive file even
though the percentage remains the si
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C. Relevant '^uftfitl dative Data in the Part-Vime and xtensi >n

Ftvisloa Heuort .

Further statistical ;/iformnti >n of a clo3el/ related nature, such

as sise of classes, off-campus courses, etc., will be found in the ex-

tensive Annual Report of the Direct )r of the ^art-Tine and Extension
Di'lsi . 'ome of this will supplement the statistics and

report of the graduate degree program, snd will indicate the close rela-
tionship and logical overlapping which the~e is between these two parts

of the Grduate Diviai

in. srruAn j, 'i 'Lf: ,.-. ..

A, Oraduate Division's 'loanclng and Policies result,! therefrom .

1. Whatever challenging problems exist with respect to the size
and continuance of classes scheduled to be given, could be very easily
solved if the State of r.'ew Jersey would je willing to appropriate some
State -nonies to supplement additional student receipts received from a

reasonable increase in graduate division fees, especially for the Master's
degree and six-., ear people* Should such additional revenue not be forth-
coming, then serious study ought to be given to the -manner in which the

3/2 semester hour credit is allocated as part of a faculty meraoer's regular
teaching load. There is a strong feeling that funds spent for this purpose
have not increased the quality of graduate instruction over what it has been
in the past, as had been anticipated* In fact in some instances it has
simply provided additional time for some of the faculty engaged in graduate
work to pursue outside revenue producing activities. Therefore, some
attempt should be mads to develop a formula for the allocation of the total
teste ster hours available for graduate instruction so as to permit the coll r

to receive faculty services to a greater degree than at present and of an
improved qualit . MP instance, for the 3/2 regular load credit priority
could be given to: 1) lejearch courses and Research Seminars* 2) classes
going a'oove, on occasion, the optimum of 30 j and 3) development of new
courses. It might also be required that all graduate program faculty fill
out a "Statement of Availability" indicating what their total responsibilities
are. vrfhile we may not be able to prohibit "moonlighting" etc., it would be
possible to refuse to use the people for graduate instruction, so as not to
contribute further to their overloading.

B. The problem of student utilization of "electives ."

1. The e continues a tendency for students to avoid diversifica-
tion of their course choices by selecting their electives in departnents
other than their area of soecialization. This is explained in y the
fact that some teachers in the major areas expect as much of these students
as they do of those specializing in a subject matter program. Furthermore,
advisors, on occasi i, discourage their advisees from electing courses in
other departments if it so happens - and it does - that the iiajor depart-
ments* offerings need additional enrollments to forestall courses oeing
ch icelled . One of our sister state colleges has net this problem of de-
sirable diversificati ons by requiring that at least "3 se.-.ester hours be
In the non-major field". ' e prefer to accomplish program enrichment
throu^i continued persuasion.
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C. The Rscord-keeping Jrga llzati .>n for uraduata Studies .

1. I'iis most disturbing eituauio.i in our raduate organisational
framework is found ii tne stats of our graduate students' records w. ich

contain their grades and are located in the registrar's office. Ths turn-

over in cleric personnel t ere, and the diffusion of responsibility as to

record keeping sines they are not clearly defined and quite naturally
involve some overlapping, have crested a situati »n that makes it impossible
for ua to be sure that a student's graduate record card is accurate. Further-
nore, s re-assembling of all of the records some time ago, to make it easy
to find a card for photostatic requests has mads it impossible for those if

us who wish to evaluate s matriculated graduate student's progress to carry
out this responsibility, under the present filing system, witnout going
through all che record cards of all people who ever took i ork in the

Part-Time and Extension Division.

2. It is urgent thrt a highly competent clerk be assigned to the

task of graduate record keeping so as to be able to guarantee the accuracy
of records themselves and <eep them from being as open to the general public
as they are at the present time.

D. Regis trati n rrocedure

1. The priority system of registration tootiiusM to operate effect,iv

ly even though some adjustments as to the time when certai.. ^roups enroll
for courses will have to be made* Late registration procedure is still a

challenging matter and it seems necessary to require all advisors to be

available to students in one place - perhaps the Library Annex rather than
in offices located all over tne campus. Perhaps we are ready to give serious
thought \jO a systematized form permitting self registration with final
approval by a registration staff member. At least this could very well be

worked out for sone departments whose programs are such as to make matricu-
lation for most of tlie eligible students (to be determined by the graduf t

office) a ere formality. This incidentally could mean a saving in our funds
by reducing ths semester hours allocated to graduate advisors.

2. An examination j£ past Annual leports of the Chairman of the
Graduate touncil incidates the continuing desirability of requiring that a
transcript of previous college work be on file for all students permitted to
enroll for graduate courses. This is done at prescr ) 1/ for those apply-
ing for matricul ,ioi for the M.A. de ree. 3orae attempt was ;ade for a while
to establis tnis requirement for ce -tification students by Or. Langs, Direc-
tor of Certification. However, without adequate personnel to organise a file
for tnis purpose, he had to abandon the idea. This task could wsll bs handled
for tie non- . . atriculants by a full time graduate record clerk in the
registrar's office, if she were not expected to service the undergraduate
division at the sane time.

E. Ths Foraiyn :>tiid«nt •:a!.rlm1al.wi fir t. ,a . ..

1. It has been our experience that in general most of the foreign
students accepted for ^radurte work face such problems created by language,
an unfamiliar s stem of higher education, and the lack of adequate financial
resources as to make their continued acceptance here for the H.A. most
questionable. e are not in a position to give these students the individ-
ualised attention they need, especi 11 with respect to English language
orientatdo . .-e result has been an accommodation in our standards to meet
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their needs arid qualification*. It is distressing, too, to discover that

when they graduate, ins e ad of being anxious to return to the home country

to make their contribution to tneir tiati>n's cultural developmen t, many of

them have become so "Amerlc baited" as to attempt to remain here - or at

least prolong their stay by continuing praduate studies st another college

or university,

F, Acadf-qic Standards and Disciplinary Action

1. While a most unfortunate instance of plagiarism in the Department

of Mathematics came to the attention of the administration, the manner in

which it was considered and disposed of was jurtic ous and in accordance
with good procedure; in fact, it was handled in such a way that even the

students inv Dived were not only impressed by the deep concern which the
faculty expressed with regard to the seriousness of the matter, but also
appreciated the way in which there was a conscientious attempt to discern
degrees of rcsp > isi .ility for the act by the five students, and on this

basis to determine the final action to be taken on an individual basis*

2. In contrast to the procedure accorded those involved in the

above case, the manner in which a small group of faculty members in another

department attempted in a somewhat arbitrary manner to take action of a major
disciplinary nature, involving the academic rights and privilege* of a stu-
dent awarded the Master's decree, which action was entirely without the
knowledge of the administration, wss most improper, Fortunately, but in-
advertently, the incident did come to the attention of the President of the
college (in the absence of the Dean), who was able to dispose of it, in
accordance with the authority and responsibility he has in such cases, and
in such a way as to protect tie name and scholastic standing of the sv.uent

i ivolved. Faculty members should be made to realise that all major disci-
plinary action cases must promptly be brought to the a^tentioi of the Dean
of the College for c msideration and action by him and/or the college
Preside

Incidentally, ->ut related to the a >ove incidents, was the dis-
satisfaction exnressed with regard to the quslity of the teaching in certain
of the state colleges' Part-Time and Extension's offerings - in fact, one
of the complaints involved our own staff. Tn view of the Conssissl oner's

cern about the calibre nf our classroom instruction for mature students,
it appears advisable to have a more adequate system of supervision for the
evening division than has existed oreviously,

ice, however, teaching is an art, the criteria :>f effective-
ness is difficult to establish and apply. Therefore, only our best, seasoned
and dedicated faculty personnel snould be invited to became members of the
graduate faculty.

The possibility- of clsssroom visitation, even for our oldest
faculty, should not be resented but ought to be accepted as a desirable
procedure in a college growing as is ours, and with new personnel whose
qualities can only be determined by the actual observance of their
performance.
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G. Summer Co—CMMt Exercises

1. inhere appears to be a growing dagraa of concern aoout the

desirability of granting degrees in August, since it involves turning in

final grades during the fifth week of a short session. This, in turn,

necessitates early final exams for some graduating students, and as a

result it is alleged it has the effect of lowering academic standards.

Since this graduation practice was established originally as

an expedient to accommodate our veterans whose work was disrupted by service

in the armed forces, (and is expensive) comes at a time when many of the

regular faculty are on vacation, throwing the burden of all arrangements on

the gradua e office, and in view of the effect is has on academic standards,
perhaps the holding of this commencement, as impressive and desirable as it
may be, should be re-examined.

H. Additional Master's Degrees

1. To meet the increasing demands for graduate work in those major
areas not at present offering M.A. programs and with respect to which the
enrollments, on a self-financing basis with 3/2 teaching load assignments,
would make it almost impossible to guarantee class offerings, it would
appear desirable to proceed realistically by offering another advanced educa-
tion program based on the subject mavter supervisor's certification relating
to the qualification associated with those teachers who become department
chairmen.

Since this program framework contemplated could have more flexi-
bility as to the credit hours required for the area of specialization from
10 to 18, it would be possible through a limited number of departmental
offerings each semester and summer session to permit students to do the work
for the YiJl. within a three year period, at which time they would be eligible
for a permanent certificate.

To further facilitate the completion of their work, just in case
department courses are cancelled, it should be made possible that up to 8

semester hours of credit in the major area may be accepted from other out-

standing accredited colleges - provided that authorization to take such work
1^ a. roved in £'lvance.

I. Transfer of Credit Vl

1. Some years ago an understanding was reached by the Presidents of
the State Teachers Colleges meeting under the direction of the Assistant State
Commissioner of Education with Dr. Meder of Rutgers in attendance, which
allowed the State colleges and Rutgers to accept up to 8 semester hours as
transfer credit when offered by graduates of those institutions and approved
by the receiving institution.

This policy or practice has been carried out orer the years.
However, last June in a conference at Rutgers at which Dr. Hosebrock was
present, Dean Meder indicated that the faculty- at Rutgers had changed its
policy with respect to the previously existing transfer of credit and no
longer accepts these credits.
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Perhaps we should re-examine our own policy in the light of

the action at Rutgers and re-adopt the transfer policy of our college in the

early days of graduate work, that "up to 3 semester hours may be accepted

from any outstanding accredited institution" (see Graduate catalog, 19U7).
Several of our sister ^tate colleges nave tit transfer credit rule with
acceptable courses being those which will enrich and strengthen the

student's work offered for the M.A.

J. Master's Degree Program Personnel

1. Status of the secretary

The recommendation made last year with respect to the desirability
of upgrading the position of the person acting as secretary for tuis area

of the Graduate Division is reiterated. In anticipation of the reclassifi-
cation of this position, a detailed study of tie duties and responsibilities
associated with the Jo were made. It is quite surprising how, of necessity,
the services to be rendered at present by anyone anxious to function
efficiently has changed from those ordinarily associated with the status
of senior clerk stenographer, have become those associated with one who is

more an individual with administrative status. It is gratifying to learn,
therefore, the possibility of increasing the status of Mrs. i-'ets, our
present office secretary, had been entered in the 1961-62 3udget. In
addition to performing her duties in an excellent manner, it is done in s

most professional war and in accordance with the knowledge and understanding
which only long experience as a State of New Jersey employee, a considerable
amount of which has been in her present position in the graduate office,
can effect.

In passing, it should be stated that the personnel staff in the
graduate office associated with separate, but related, services, are
required to possess personal qualities and technical information concerned
with policies, administrative procedure, and rules and regulations, which
can only >e acquired with experience on the job, and wnich require
qualifications much aoove those ordinarily characterising the position of
a civil service clerk.

2. Chairman of the Gradual Council

The recommendation of President Martin's committee that this
position be entered in the Budget as a full time position on a year-round
basis with the rank of Professor, and to allow or require some teaching as
part of the load is a recommendation which deserves support. One of the
most significant aspects of this proposal is that which recognizes that the
Chairman's services are required the year around and not merely when college
is in session. This is in line with recent administrative jobs created for
other college positions on a twelve month assignment.

This year our college recognised the need for some pre- and
post summer session services from the Chairman of the Graduate Council and
compensated him in part with an honorariuwi for carrying out his functions
to a limited degree during June and August.
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K. Relati o., -adnata Program to Part-Time and rJttension

Division Report

1. In the Annual Report for 1960-61 prepared by the IHrect
Plaid Services, several pertinent recommendations are made which refer to

the doe* relationship of that division and the Graduate Divisi I . Is
relations dp exists because the Director of Field services, in charge of
the .'art- i-ne and jctension Division lias the responsibility of implementing
the l aster's degree programs supervised by the radu r e Council.

ry omolete report including both qualitative recommenda-
tions as wall as quantitative statistics contained many implications and

suggestions directly relating to the ^as er's de.-ree work in the Graduate
Division,

^£-.

JJLHal
Chairna i, Graduate Council.
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Montclair State College

Part-Time and Extension Division

Report to the President
Academic Tear
1960 - 1961

d I taemmme

Statement

This report was prepared in four parts. The first typewritten section

serves as a summary of the other three mimeographed sections. Each of the

other three sections deal respectively with the I960 Summer Session, the

I960 Fall semester, and the 1961 Spring semester. Specific comments related

to these sections will be found on pages 6, 7 and 4 of the I960 Summer Ses-

sion report, pages 5 and 6 of the I960 FajJ semester report, and on page 5

of the 1961 Spring semester report.

*mptmd befere

Enrollment Statistics

1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63

Summer Fall

Individuals Equated Individuals Equated

Spring

Individuals Equated

56ii

579
653
710
936

1130
1158
1200

19U
185
206.3
2U0.9

617
702
782

1061*

293.9 1137
352.8
35U.7
375

1261
1300

161

179.5
19U.5
255.1
259.li

285.3
290

662

799
880

1175
1235
1273
1350

156
199.3
218
258

269.75
269.96
300

The above equated figures were based on the total semester hours divided
by 16 - These are figures required for budget purposes

Estimates i ft^n

In addition to the above graduate and undergraduate students enrolled in
courses offered through this Division, there were several activities sponsored
for elementary and secondary school pupils. Enrollments were as follows:

Reading Improvement Laboratory
Speech Clinic
Dramatic Production Workshop
Art Programs - Elementary

Secondary
Day Camp

1960 I960 1961
Summer Fall

28

Spring

12 30
60
10
7

6

155 camper-weeks
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Finances w_

The programs offered continued to operate on a self-sustaining basis.

By maintaining an average of 22 students in all courses offered, this Divi-

sion was able to maintain an income from tuition and other fees equal to the

expenditures provided in the annual budget.

Youth activities were also operated on a self-supporting basis.

As additional full-time administrative and faculty personnel are added,

it will become more difficult to maintain a balanced budget. Additional sup-

port for this Division will have to come from state revenues or an increase

in tuition fees.

Registration Procedures

The priority plan for registration put into effect last year was continued
during this fiscal year. Some improvements were made. The system appears ade-
quate for the present enrollment and could function until the number of indivi-
duals enrolled reaches approximately 2030. In the meantime a plan should be
formulated to allow for advance-mail registration. This plan will require ad-
ditional personnel and should not be attempted before personnel is provided.

O.S.D. Tests

This program provides for a series of tests for drop-outs from secondary
schools and for persons who wish to obtain a high school equivalency diploma.
The program is administered through the Division of Higher Education, State
Department of Education and nine official testing centers. Montclair State
College was designated as a 'testing center on July 1, I960. Tests were admin-
istered in November I960, January, March and June 1961. All records are kept
in the Field Services office, and this Division is completely responsible for
the administration of these particular tests. Proctors are employed and pay-
ment for these services is made through the State Department of Education. More
than 1,000 persons were tested during the 1960«^>1 fiscal year.

Meetings of the Directors of Field Service

Directors from the six State Colleges held one meeting during this year.
The meeting was called by the Presidents' Council and was held at Trenton State
College. It is recommended that the Directors meet more often at regularly
scheduled meetings.

Mr. Ambry represented Montclair State College at the National meeting of
the Association of Field Service Directors held in Lincoln, Nebraska in May 1961.
He served on the Executive Board and as Membership Chairman for this National
organization during 1960-61. During 1961-62 he will serve as Vice-President,
and it is anticipated that he will serve as President during 1962-63. If this plan
materialises, the annual meeting of this organization will be held on the Mont-
clair campus in May 1963.
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Studont Counseling

Improvement was made in counseling services by this Division requesting

faculty members to post evening and late afternoon office hours. A schedule

of these hours was prepared and distributed to students. Many favorable

comments were made by students. It is recommended that this plan be contin-

ued.

Industrial Arts Bachelor of Arts Degree Program

During this year, plans were formulated for a program jointly sponsored
by this College and Peterson State College. Twenty students were admitted,
work programs were drawn up and distributed, and the program was launched.
In June, an administrative decision was made which transferred the admission
of these part-Time students to the Admissions Office. In the future, students
will be admitted through the Admissions Office, and the Division of Field
Services will be responsible for maintaining counseling services and for pro-
viding a sufficient number of courses so that students may complete their
programs of study in a reasonable period of time. Mr. MacVane has been desig-
nated as counselor for these students and will maintain their files after they
have been admitted.

Personnel

Edward J. Ambry
Robert MacVane
Rose Met*

Catherine Atkinson
Maxine Bullard
Jacqueline Pescatore Clark
Barbara Osborn

Director
Assistant Director (as of July 1, 1961)
Sr. Clerk-Stenographer (^ time)

(i time Graduate Division)
Sr. Clerk-Stenographer
Sr. Clerk-Stenographer
Sr. Clerk-Stenographer (part-time)
Sr. Clerk-Stenographer (recorder-Field

Service Division-Registrar's Office)

Office Space

During this year, the space provided was divided by partitions, and sev-
eral improvements were made. In the very near future, additional office space
in College Hall must be secured for the operations of the Field Services Divi-
sion.

Leave -of-Absence

Early in the Spring 1961, Mr. Ambry requested permission to take a leave of
absence for the academic year 1961-62. This request was approved by the State
Board of Education. Plans were made to have Mr. Raymond Lewin serve as Act-
ing Director during this period. A statement of responsibilities and a fifty-
two week calendar of events was prepared for Mr. Lewin, in order to provide a
smooth transition from one Director to another. Mr. Ambry's leave terminates
on August 20, 1962.

Respectfully submitted,

EJAtmrb 10/9/61

Edward J. Ambry
Director, Field Services
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MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

PART-TIME AND EXTENSION DIVISION

REPORT AND COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS FOR SPRING 1961 WITH SPRING I960

HVIDUAL STUDENTS

Number individual students enrolled
Number enrolled in Fall (I960) semester

Gross total enrolled for academic year 1960-61
Number of students appearing in both semesters

Net Total enrolled for academic year

-Campus Students

Spring
19 6 1

Spring
I960

1273
1261

1235
1137

2537
680

IBT7

2372
616

1263
10

1273

1211
12

T2TI

1273

12

1235

Part-Time Students (fewer than 12 s.h.)
Full-Time Students (12 or more s.h. )

Total On-Campus Students

,ension Students (exclusively Off-Campus)
"Total individual students enrolled

iSSLFICATION OF STUDENTS ENROLLED

Graduate Students 1161 1158
(Senior-Graduates 21 11

Total taking work for graduate credit lltf2 1169

.Undergraduate Students 91 66
Total Graduate & Undergraduate students T2~7T T23F

mSES GIVEN

iPart-Ti-ne (On-Campus and Field Trip)
Extension (Off Campus)

Total courses given

Total sections of courses

Daytime (Regular Undergraduate college courses)

71

~7I

78

1
""15

73 85

U3 56
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Final Report for the 1961 Spring Semester - 2

REGISTRATIONS IN COURSES GIVEN ( Excluding Daytime Students!

Part-Time Courses
Daytime Courses (including Student Teaching)
Extension Courses

Total registrations in courses

Average number courses taken per student
Average number registrations per section of courses offered

(Part-Time & Extension, excluding Daytime)

SEMESTER HOURS LOAD

Total number semester hours taken by all students
Average number semester hours taken per student

WEIGHTED ENROLLMENT (Total s.h. 16 )

Equivalent number of Full-Time students enrolled

Note : (1319.5 15 = 237.96 1319.5 111 - 308.53)

SEMESTER HOURS TAKEN BY STUDENTS

Number of Students

571
123

365
70

93
20
10
1

2

ll

ll

1

3

1

1
Totals: TTH

Spring
1 9

•

1

Spring
I960

1837
72

1$09

1861

73
12

1.5 1.58
Q
26.15 22.9

1319.5
3.39

h3l6
3.U9

269.96 269.75

Total
Semester Hours Semester Hours Taken

0*
2 111*2

3 369
ll LU60
5 350
6 558
7 HiO
8 80
9 9

10 20
11 lilt

12 h8
13 13
Hi U2
15 15
17* 171

DISTRIBUTION

Graduate Students
Undergraduate Students

Total enrolled

Men

^Students enrolled for Student Teaching only

Women Total

791 385 1176
56 hi 97
C7

T7~ ::-





Final Report for the 1961 Spring Semester - 3

FOREIGN STUDENTS IN TH1:5 DIVISION OF THi

Freiberger, Erika
Koumoulides, John
Tran Thi, Xuan An

(Austr
(Greece)
(Vietnam)

FINAL REGISTRATIONS (ON CAMPUS) LATE AFTERNOON

,

KV: .

'

. AND SATURDAY COURSES

Dept Course No. Nam*. >f . :r ie Instructor

•
:•

Part-Time
and Ext.

students
Day-
•

;

••

Mats & Meths Tchg Gen Bus Mrs.
Adm & Super Bus Ed Dr.
Imp of Instr Bus Ed: Sec Dr.
Auditing Dr

.

Human Devel & Behav I

Human Devel & Behav II Dr.
Tcher in School & Comm Mr.
Prin & Tech of Sec Educ Mr.
Devel of Educ Thought Dr.
Selec & Util of A-V Mats Mr.
Teaching Mts Workshop :-

.

Camping & Outdoor Educ :

.

Meas & Eval Tchg & Learn Dr.
Adv Educ Psychology Dr.
School Adm I: Fnct & Org. Dr.
School Adm III: Comm Rel Dr.
Meth & Instr Research Dr.
Meth & Instr Research Dr.
Sem in Curr Organ Dr.
Org & Adm Ex-Curr Activ Dr.
School Law Dr.
Super of Instr Sec School
Psych Tests Guid Prog Dr.
Comm Resources Guid Dr.
Group Guid & Couns Activ Miss
Curr Constr in Elem School Mr.
Prin & Tech of Guidance Dr.
Prin & Tech of Guidance Dr.
Core-Curr & L-Adj Prog H.S. Mr.
Prin Read Impr Sec Sch Mr.

Includes !! students registered in Eng L30-Reading
Educ A559 'Tkshp Corr & Rem Read S. 3. Mrs.
Educ A601C Wkshp Ed: Underst Youth Dr.
Educ A602 Seminar in Guidance Dr.

Includes 2 students registered in Educ A$29X-Field
Educ A603 Prin & Prac Research Dr.

Bus Ed AlOlAX
Bus Ed A$Oh
Bus Ed k$20C
Bus Ed A$hO
Educ A201
Educ A202
Educ A303
Educ A30l
Educ AiiOl

Educ Ala08

Educ Ah10
Educ hhhO
Educ Aii91

Educ ASOOB
Educ A0OOD
Educ A^OOF
Educ A503
Educ A503
Educ ASOUB
Educ AS05
Educ A506
Educ A$08
Educ A521B
Educ A53h
Educ A538
Educ A&8
Educ A551
Educ A551
Educ AS53
Educ AS56

Houghton
Freeman
Van Derveer
Froehlich
Harmon
Browe

r

Lewin
Lewin
Nagy
Sheft
Dunavan
Schmidt
Seidman
Seidman
Morehead
ntkinson
Lutz
Froehlich
Peckham
Morehead
Morehead
Willard
Davis
Hauer
Gallagher
Lewin
Runden
Gelfond
Salt
Buchner
in Sec School
Kutash
'.'alter

Davis
Work in Guid
'./alter

31

17

19
Cancelled
30
20 :

38

m
33

12
12

17
13

33

\x2

20

32

21

11

33
\xl

36
28

U8
19
28

39
37
U2
25

10
7

22

Cancelled
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Final Report for the 3-: ring Semester 1961 - h

FINAL REGISTRATIONS (ON CAMPUS) LATEAFTERNOON, EVENING AND SATURDAY :LAS:

Numt - • '.udents

Dept. Course No.

: .v.-

Name of Course Instructor and Ex* . Time

Meth Tchg Eng Sec School . Hamilton UO
The Modern Novel . Conrad 35
Critical Writing Mr. Roberts 20
Theater and Society- Dr. Bonn 35
Print Making I and II . Vernacchia 17
Textile Lab I and II Miss Lockwood 20
Advanced Fcon Geog Mr. Kelland 17
Meth & Mat Health Educ Dr. Redd 12
Driver Education Dr. Coder 23
School Health Services Dr. Tews 39
Meth Tchg Home Ec Dr. Page 18
Wood & Crafts I and II Dr. Duffy 21
• food & Crafts III Dr. Duffy Cancelled
Metals & Power I, II & III Mr. Sredl 21

Res & Exper I. A. Educ Dr. Earl 16
Super of Ind Arts Dr. Duffy 13
Lat Lit for High School Dr. Bock 8

Intro to Lang Lab Miss Fantone 19
Lab Mats for French Dr. Szklarczyk 9
Span-Amer Novel Dr. Rivera 10
Educational Statistics Mr. Humphreys 22 2

Tchg Math Sec School Miss Kearney 23
Tchg General Math Dr. Sobel 33
Found Geometry Dr. Schumaker 22
Computer Programming Mr. Leeson 16
Intro to Prob & Statistics Mr. Clifford 22i

Math of Phys Science Dr. Pettofrezzo 23
Tchg Biol in Sec School Miss Cunningham 26
Jr. High Sch Sci Dem II . Placek 21
Sci Sem Jr. & St. H.S. Dr. rtllen 15
Adv Org Chem-Biochem Dr. Gawley 2L
Tchg Soc St in Sec Sch Dr. Moffatt U3
Medieval Civilization Dr. Barker 16
The Far East Dr. Fersh 33
Curr Probs Econ & Govt Dr. Rellahan 28
Florida Bye 16
Soc Hist of U.S. . Cohen 27
Stud in Amer Life - West Mr. Bye 31
Educ & Intercultural Rel Mr. Chambers Cancelled
Rec Trends Amer Hist Mr. rtlloway 16
Group Disc & Ldrship •!r. "1 10 1
Prac in Speech Rehab Dr. Scholl Cancelled
Areas & Tech Res Sp & Dram)

Sr&Hr Rehab )Dr. Scholl 10

"TOT Z

Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Geog
Hlth Ed
Hlth Ed
Hlth Ed
Home Ec
Ind Arts
Ind Arts
Ind Arts

Ind Arts
Ind Arts
Latin
Lang
French
Span
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Biol
Science
Science
Chem
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Soc Stud
Speech
Speech
Speech

B

AL01X
AL06
A507
A539
AL03A &

">A & B
Ali HiB

ALOl
tdiOQ

AlOl
AliOIX

A201 A&B
A301A
A202A & B)

A303 )

A50h
A5H
A30li

AL08
All21
A506
AhOO
AiiOIX

A507
A508
A513
A?22X
A552
A501X
AlnOB
A505
A508
AliOIX

:Ja25x

AltliZX

AU-6
Ali67

Ali80

Ali92B

A513
A$18
Ali62

E532
A592 &
A593





Final Report for the Spring Semester 1961 - 5

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS

1« Enrollment percentage increase data

Spring
"I55T
I960
1959
1958

Individuals Enrolled

1235
11'

880

Increase Over
^revtoua

r.o%
5.1%

33.5*
10.1*

Enrollment appears to be leveling off. One factor affecting this is that sev-

eral courses are now operating on a fu] 1-year basis and enrollments appear in

the Fall i960 report and are not reflected in the enrollment figures shown here.

Fifty-eight students were enrolled in the Fall on this basis. If this number

is added to the Spring enrollment figure, the total would be 1331 students. In

addition, four undergraduate daytime students attended classes operated in the

late afte-noon or evening. The enrollment in this semester represents the largest

number of students ever enrolled in the Part-Time and Extension Division.

2. Class sections sizes were as follows:

ll.

Size

1-10
11-20
21-30

No. of Sections

7

20
20

Size

31-UO
lxl-50

50-0ver

No. of sections

16

9

The average number of registrations per class section was 26.15. This average

allowed us to operate the seven sections with enrollments fewer than 10, and

provided adequate finances to cover all financial obligations.

3. Courses were assigned as follows:

Total No.

of sections

72

Total Assigned on
s.h. reg. load

16U *33

Assigned as

over-load

*38

Assigned to

reg. faculty

6u

Assigned to

visiting fac .

8

* These figures do not total 72 since several faculty carried courses partially
on-load and partially over-load.

During this semester, a decision was made to employ an Assistant Director, Field
Services. Candidates were interviewed, one was selected, and a nomination was
submitted to the State Department of Education for approval.

EJA:mrb U/61
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PATE COLLEGE

GRADUA 7 IS ION
-

REPORT AMD : ALL 19' TH 7 ALL 1 •

F/

V.. IDUAL STUD
Number Individu-. lents enrolled

On-Campus Studer.

Part-Time St (Fewer than 1? s.h.)

Full -Time Students (12 c. B.h.)
Total :

-
. Students

Extension Students (exclusively off-campus)
Total Individual Students Enrolled

CLASS iriCAT ION OF STUDENTS EMPTIED

Graduate Students
Senior Graduates

Total taking work for Graduate Credit

Undergraduate Students enrolled
Total Graduate and "ndergraduate Students

•-3ES GIVEN

Part-Time (On-Campus and Field Trip)
Extension (Off-Campus^

Total Courses Given
Total Sections of Courses

Daytime (Regular Unci- late College courses
includ ng)

REGISTRATIONS IN

Part-Time courses
(Qff-Canpus)

e courses
Total Regis tra- ] courses

•^rage number courses ident
Average number Rt section

courses offeree. u i Extension -

excluding Dayti

FALL
1959

1219

1101.

126L 113?

1189
2

1191

1037

ToH7

73 50
113?

76
-i

77

76
2

83

U6

33
68

1.57
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REPORT AND COMPARISON •
'

'> -

1959

SEN! LOAD
Total number semester hour:, take: 11

'

students
Average number semester hours taken per

student

WEIGHTI'D SORE - Equivalent number of f\11 -time
• idenl enrolled

Total semester hours divided by 16 28! •

Total semester hours led by 15
Total semester ho p vided by Ik

1*151

3.65

259.U

(This information is furnished to supply figure. 1 te Department
of Education quest i .nnaires when the divisor La different frcm that
used at Montclair State College.)

SErEST: RS TAKEN 3Y STUDENTS
Total

Numl • :• -

:'
>1 udi t1 a Semester Hours Semester Jours Taken

31 2 962

17li 3 522
307 a 1228
79 5 395

185 6 1110
11 7 77
9 8 72
li 9 36
5 10 50
5 12 60
l 13 13
l 15 15
l 16 16
l 17 17

126L (Total . Takenj G573

DISTRI' - (Graduate and Undergradaate - 'en and en)
Graduate Students Men 758 Women L. Total 1191
Undergraduate Students hk men 29 - al

Total Students Enrol: T2oT

FOREIGN
j

|

.

]

U£

Abdul-Haqq, Florine
iberger, Erika

Hsu, '/avlia

Koumculides. John
Xuan An, Iran thi





RT AND COMPA.-I L :

'

TITRATIONS - (On- -noon, Evening and Saturday Courses

BusEd AlT'

k$G
A502

Bus A520A
Educ A201

A202
A303

] due A30U
• A30U

Educ AljOl

Educ AU06
Educ 1O8

Al09
Educ A500A
Educ A500C
Educ A$OOD

A500F
Educ A502
Educ A503
Educ A503
Educ A50hA
Educ A505
Educ A$07
Educ A520

ic A521A
Educ A535
Educ A536
Educ A539

• A55l
Educ A552
Educ a55Ua
Educ A557
Educ A558

i52
.,511:

' H^31
• A537

. . AJU08

, ,

7uA
. )OA&

Ah50B
Geog aSoL

:Ed

athEd .11

HlthEd .37

oEc ;Ji2o

. rts )1A&

)1B

. rts ^1A&

)1B& A302

No. of Students

Meth of Tc v
: Bkkp 8 Ac

Res
:Yobs of Bus Ed

Imp Instr : Gen Bus

Hum De- v I

Hum II

Teh in School & Comm
Prin A luc

Prin & Tech Sec Educ

Dev of Eiuc Thou

Educ Sociolo
Selec & Util of A-V mats

Radio & Sd In Clrr

Basic Edu.

Rec Trends in. Sec Sch Meth

Sch ncs &
Sch Adm III: el

Org & Adm Lgh Sch

& Instr earch
Meth & Instr of Research
Curr Construe in Sec Sch
Org & -Cur Act
School Finance
Princ Mental Hygiene
Ed & Psych Meas in Guid
Vocational Guidance
Educational Guidance
Elero Sch Guid Serv
Pr; id

Jr. College Curriculum
Psyc I of Excer Children
Tech of Improv Read Abil
Cor & Remed Read in Sec Sch
Five Great Books
Grig & Dew ir Leg
17th Cent Literature

.oc

Creative Paint:
Crafts in Ed I

Textile Lab I su

TextiL II

Econ G oe

Or:

1 Health 3ervL

h Inj

Curr Prac
Graphic • aw I and
Gra II

Gra;

Graph: Draw II and
- r1 s ' raw III

17

jr. li

CANCELIED
Mr. Sh<

Mr. Harmon Ui

Mr. Ki

Dr. Rur 19

Mr. Lewir

.

win
Dr. Peckham
Miss Fantone 27

Mr. She ft

Dr. Walter 28

r. :
• 21

Dr. Mbr< head
Dr. ..• Bon 35
Dr. Peckham 15
Dr. Lu1 26

Dr. '/alter 23

. Salt 39
Mr. Le 22

Dr. Morehead 23
Dr. 3rower 28

Dr. Seidr.

Dr. Davis 3L

is Gall 36
Dr. Davis U3
Dr. Davis 55
CANCELLED
Dr. Hauer UL
Mr. Buchner 32

Mrs. Kutash
Dr. foung
Dr. Krauss 15
Mr. Hamil* 17

. Fulcr
Dr .t

ia

. Jacobson 30
Dr. Co 21

Ldt

. LL

Dr.

Dr. 15





: . ,_
j

: .

• •

.
-

'

REG ISTRAT IONS - r,on, Evening

T. Arts
. rta History of LA Fduc

Sf lv Tech

AbOlX '^ch of -h

Latin ch of Latin s Sch

Span A505 Span I

:

Math AliOO Educational Lstics

Math A503X ' ^ra

Math ,606 Pr >ec Jch Math

Math A5>17 Theor; uml

Math A529 Curr Construe I

h

th A$35 Prof Subj Mat: Algebra

Math .536 Pr lysis

Math A$30 r Tchs of Math

•

h

A$33 Non-Luc] ry

Math A603A Workshop in J'

Math ..603B Workshop in JH II

th A603C Workshop in JHS .lath III

Biol A501X Teh Biol in Sec Sch I

Biol Ahll Bacteriol
Phys .I1O6B .'.stronomy II

Phys .16 Introd I kalytic Mech

Sci AlOIX Teh Science in Sec Sch

Sci AhOIX Teh Scieno :>ch

Sci 10A Jr. High Sch Sci Dei

SocSt AiiOi: Philosophy istory

SocSt Alil2X International Government
SocSt ;,U29 Pr* Social Problems
SocSt .;Ii66 Puerto Ric Is

SocSt Ali75 History - Thought
SocSt AU92A Stud in c East
SocSt A$22 Dev of Econ Inst <• Ideas
Speech ,!i66 Speech Devel; Imp -Ed

Speech AU69 iitory Rehabilitation
Speech A591 Org & .'.dm of Speech Prog

.

It. 21

. 13

Dr. Duj 10

. Hi

. Bock 10

Dr. An 13

Mr . Hun |
1 2ll

Dr. b 31

. 13

Dr.

Dr. Sobel 26

Dr» 26

. Clifford 26

Dr. Sobel
Dr. Fettofr* irzo 19

. 32

Mr. Halct 32

Mr. Male tsky 32

Miss Cunningham 27

Mr. Smith 20

. Allen 13

Mr. Minor 10

. Gav/ley 2L

. Fisher 23

. lacek 17

Dr. Rover 13

. Johns Dn 31

Miss Stewart 30
. Bye 8

Mr. Beckwith 18

Mr. 3ye 29
Dr. Rellanan 27

•3 Kauf 10

- Schc 9

. 13

OFF-CAMPUS COURSE

SocSt E!?25 on Ecor.or-dc Educ •. Kops

Tota; trations
Campus Courses)

36

1999





Not

^s continue lo

Individuals
F.'i >1 cd lb Yeara

I960
t 26U

1959 1,137 U
19! i, 36'

1957 n '

19 ( 702

1955 617

The above chart ol ' in individual enrollments in

four years.

The l,26u st Pol jster represents the largest enrollment
ev -v axp rienced in the 'art- xtensicn -he re-'ular

academic year. The l,26u students rere regist t courses
for a total registration figure of 2,032.

The 1,26U students registered in the current ber r epresents an increase
of 105-6 over the enrollment:! in the fall of 19

Class sizes were is fol owe (Including. I me students)

Size No. of Sections

1 - 5
11 - 20 23

21 - 30 26
31 - UO 12
Ul - 50 9
over 5C 1

The average number of regJ

;

: ns per section was 2ii • nould maintain
an average of at least 22 per section in order t oort t

and Extension prograi

Six full timt : ; ne Part-Time and Ext 3ns ion
vision. T . Colle *e to • *. i

to facultv as a part of t eir regular lo . 3] ar thla -ment
follows

:

Course sections as Lar lc-
Course sections overlc
Course Bections ssiried to r r facu]
Course sect.ions assigned 1

-*one faculy member .

Jas course assi
partially on loaa and I . ra oav

_.

-29

63





-6-

l, rh • :•• '-uide for rt-Time ind .

: .on

program was further implemented I
a firm :

stv . hat faculty may not carry an overlo ore than

four (h) senator hours ad ar ,
tltfl were reor-

ized for the spring 15 ;S of i
I

•'•• m b s

thai nts ha'.
- e with bl babliehed polic

agreement /as qlso r h alio'.. . additional >ime on regular load

1 Lment Chairm e for program planning and graduate

student a a Lcally eliminates the need for payment

(as over-lead) Cor B ivijernent time.

$. As a result of discussions at Graduate Council and -istrative Council meet-
ings it was decided that all faculty carrying courses on regular load (crdited
with thret> hours on load for t :o hours teaching) should post oifice hours and be
available for student advisemeiu . The Part-Time and Fxtension office compiled
a list of of hours and posted them th. ut the building. In addition
to these posted hours certain Department n ind other faculty are assip
advisement time on theii regular loa -

- one and '.xtensi .on did
not attempt to post the office hours of these staff memtors The posting
office hours proved to be an excellent pla :»

6, The increase in work load ir. this Divijion has resulted in a decision to aopoint
an Assistant Director of . Id Services. Interviews are being arranged and,

if possible, this additional staff member will be ;.dded durin; the Spring 1961
semester.

The present Part-Time and Extension staff is as follows:

Director, Field Services
Senior Clerk-Stenographer
Senior Clerk-Stenographer
Senior Clark-Steno-rapher

7. The Part-Time and Extension office is open or .

:

E. J. Ambry
Rose Metz (half time)

l ine Bullard
Catherine Atkinson

Monday
Tuesd^

lay

•ay

r

. .
- PvM,

:3 A.M. - 7:00 F.

8:30 ;..:;. - U:30 ?. .

8:3' A.Ma - 7-

:30 - U
-12: oon

This cov rage is made pc by rotating hours a: I Aules^

tvH v buI itted

E e Jo jnbry

EJA:A-mrb
1/19/61





TCLAIR STATE COLL

PART -T I. ft. AMD EXTLilSION DIVISION

REPORT AND COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS I ER I960 .'ITH SUiWER 1959

SUMM .

I960 mi
ADIVIDUhL STUB! NTS

1,126Number enrolled in on-campus courses 932
Number enrolled in off-campus courses
i ISC Undergraduates in Special Music (\ cr.) ll _U

Total enrolled in Summer Session 1,130 936

L 1IFICATI0N OF STUDENTS ENROLLED

773Graduate Students 692
Undergraduate Students 357 2W±

Total Students 1,130 936

OURSLS GIVEN

116On-Campus 86
Off-Campus (Special Music courses \ cr.) _L _u

Total courses given 120 90

Total sections of courses 132 10tl

BGISTRATIONS IN COURSES GIVEN

2,366Summer Session Courses
Special Music Courses (\ cr.)

2,097
h

Total 2,370 2,101

Average number of courses taken per student 2.10 2.22j
Average number registrations per section of

courses offered 17.9 20.2

STER-HOURS LOAD

Total number semester-hours taken by students 5,6. It,699

Average number of semester-hours taken per student 5.0 5.0





-2-

RLPORT AND COMPA 1 NTS FOR SUi-LIER I960 fITH SUHilLR 1959 -2

FEIGHTED SCORE- (Total semester hours • 16 )

Equivalent number of ull-time studenls enrolled

Note: {$M6h * l5 376.3 5,6h5i lU U03.25 )

352.8 293.9

HESTER HOURS TAKEN 3Y STUDENTS

Total
Number of Students Semester Hours Semester Hours Taken

1
i

2
1 1 1

1 l\

112 2 22h
1 2j 2J

132 3 5U6
1U7 h 538
10U 5 520

U22 6 2,532
19 7 3U3
106 8 81*8

2 9 18
1 10 10
1 11 11

1,130 5,61*5*

USTRIBUTI N:

Hen Women Total

Graduate Students Uu8 325 773

Undergraduate Students 160 197 357

608 522 1,130

"OREIGN STUDENTS IN THIS DIVISION OF :•; COLLIDE

Abdul-Haqq, Florine
Hsu, T

\
raylin

Huang, Chung -Chi, Henry
Sumitra, Dera

n, Tran Thi

( India )

( Formosa )

( Formosa )

hailand )

( Vietnam )





)ept.
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REPORT AMD COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS FOR SUMiUl I960 with R 1959 - 3

Course Wo.

FINAL REGISTRATIONS

Name of Course Instructor
Number of
Students

his. Ed. S201
Jus. Ed. S20U
Jus . Ed

.

S30£
Jus. Ed. SU08
Jus. Ed. S3'03

Jus . Ed

,

S532
Iducation S201
iduc: tion S201
Iducation S202
Iducation S303
ducaticn S303
;ducaticn S30ii

Iducation S30li

ducat ion SUOI
ducation suoi
ducation sUoi
ducation SU06
ducation SU07A
duea tion sUio
ducaticn ShhO
ducation S500A
ducation S500B
ducation S5JCCC

ducation S500D
ducation S500F
ducation S502
ducation S503
ducation S$03
ducation S503
ducation S5CUB
duca tion S505
ducation S5C6
ducation S508
ducation S521B
iucation S530A
ducation S537
ducation S538
iucation S5U0
iucation s55o
ducation S551
pucaticn S556
Hucation S601C
iucation S602
Ipglish S10CC
jiflish S100G

Accounting I

Typewriting IV

Business Law I

Business Finance
Business Ed. Curriculum
Field St & AV Aids In Bus Ed
Human Dev & Behav I, Sec. I

Human Dev & Behav I, Sec II
Human Dev & Behav II

Teacher in Sch & Com, Sec. I

Teacher in Sch & Com, Sec II
Prin & Tech of Sec Ed, Sec. I

Prin & Tech of Sec Ed, Sec II
Dev of Educ Thought, Sec. I

Dev of Educ Thought, Sec II
Dev of Educ Thought, Sec III
Educational Sociology
TVI'brkshop: Prog & Prod
Teaching Mats. Workshop
Camping & Outdoor Ed.
Basic Educ Trends
Advanced Educ Psychology
Recent Trends in Sec Sch Meth
Sch Admin I: Func & Org.
Sch Admin III: Com. Relations
Org & Admin of Mod High School

tth & Inst of Research, Sec. I

Meth & Inst of Research, Sec II
Meth & Inst, of Research, Sec III
Seminar in Curriculum Org.
Org & Adm of Ex-Curr. Activ.
School Law
Sup of Instruc Sec. Sch.
Psych Tests Guid Prog.
Cor & Rem Read in Sec Sch.
Social-Moral Guidance
Group Guid & Couns Act.
Rec & Activity Leadership
Child & Adol Dev.
Princ & Tech of Guid
Imp. of Read in Sec Sch
Workshop in Ed: Under stg Youth
Seminar in Guidance
Fundamentals of Writing
Western World Literature

Dr. Froehlich 9
•wood School 1

Dr. Haas 16

Dr. Haas 12
. Sheppard 17
. Sheppard 15

Dr. Brower 36
Dr. Br owe

r

32
Dr. Lutz 19
Dr. More head 35
Dr. Seidman 29
Dr. Seidman 28

Dr. Runden 18
Mr. Kops 27

. Lewin 30
Mr. Lewin Hi
Dr. Peckham 29
Mr. Sheft 22

Mr. Dunavan 23
Dr. Wacker 16
Dr. Walter 12
Dr. Booth 37
Mr. Salt 23
Dr. Peckham 17
Dr. Atkinson 21
Dr. Peck Lam 21
Dr. Walter 2U

. Kops 21
Dr. Halter Hi
Mr. Salt 16
Mr. Salt 27
Dr. Morehead 30
Dr. Atkinson 19
Dr. Booth 12
Mr. Buchner 11
Dr. Davis 27

Dr.]Runden 56
Dr. Wacker 7
Dr. Booth 16
Dr. Atkinson U9
.'. Buchner 20

Dr. Davie 1
Dr. Davis 19
Dr. Fulcomer 26
Dr. Ful comer l»o
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REPORT AMD COMPhRISON OF FOR SUTLER I960 with R 19S9 -h

ept. Course No,

FINAL REGISTRATIONS

Name of Course Instructor
Number of

Students

nglish S201A American Lit I

nglish SuOIX Teaching English in Sec Sch

nglish Sli^'l Lit & art in .Vest. Culture

:sh S502 Victorian Poetry
. sh S5>03 Geoffrey Chaucer & Times

Sglish S$ll History of Lit Crit
nglish Si?12 Growth & Struc of Eng Lang

nglish S5>UliA Shakespeare (Tragedies)
ine Arts SuOl ArtCurr of El & Sec Sch
Lne Arts Sli03 Print Making I

ine arts SU03B Print i-aking II
ine Art6 SuOoA Art Workshop I

ine Arts SuCoB Art Works hop II
ine Arts S^OOX Contemporary art
rench SuC6 Contemporary French Novel
anguage S300 Foundations of Language

:.ige Sli02 Phonetics: Spanish
anguage SI1O8 Introd to Language Lab
Danish SUl$ Proj in Sp & Am Folklore
sography SUliiA Advanced Economic Geography

raphy Shl8 Reg Geography of North .America

sography SU19X Geography of the Soviet Union
id. Arts S101B Graphic Arts & Drawing
id. Arts S201A Wood & Crafts I
id

.
Arts S201B Wood & Crafts II

nd. Arts S301A Wood & Crafts III
id. Arts S202A Metals & Power I
id. Arts ShOl Comprehensive GenSiop I
id. Arts Su02 Comprehensive Gen Shop II
id. Arts S$03 Probs in Teaching Ind. Arts
id. Arts S511 Supervision of Ind. Arts
ith S300 Social Uses of Math
,tn SUOC Educational Statistics, Sec.
itn SiiOO Educational Statistics, Sec.
ith SuOIX Teaching of Math in Sec. Sch
rth Su06 Solid Analyt Tsometry
ith SU09 Introd to Con temp Math
»th SS'01 Ad Staler of Math
l-tn S5C0 Foundations of Algebra
l-tn S512 Numerical Analysis
lth S522 Introd to Prob & Stat.
lth s $2 3' Cur & Tech Jr. H Sch Math
lth S302X Higher Algebra
t: - S163 Differential Calculus
ith Sl*80 Elements of Lo

. Cor.rad 2U
. Hamilton 28

Dr. Young 16

. Pettegrove 10
Dr. Krauss 18

Dr. Krauss 111

. Pettegro\e 22

Mr. Hamilton 16

Dr. Wygant 16

. Vernacchia 17

. Vernacchia 3
Mr. Vernacchia 18

Mr. Vernacchia 3
Mr. Vernacchia 17
Mrs. Szklarczyk 10

. Shore 30
Dr. Rivera 7

Miss Fantone 15
Dr. Rivera 10
Mr. Kelland 9

l . Kelland 9
Mr. Kelland 18
Mr. Tressler 1

Mr. Tressler 8

. Tressler b
Mr. Tressler 2

. Tressler 1

. Tressler 3
• Tressler 1

Dr. Duffy 19
Dr. Earl 12

. Humphreys 39
I . Humphreys 21
II Mr. Humphreys 31

Mr. Gouss 12
Dr. Pettofrezzo 7
Dr. Sobel 18
Mr. Gouss 20
Dr. Pettofrezzo 23
Dr. Pettofrezzo 19

. Gouss 10
Mr. Maletsky 20
Dr . . alter 25
Mr. Maletsky 25
Mr. Scha umberger 27





- 5 -

REPORT A tID CCMTaRISON OF ..'K LIGHTS POi it I960 with

apt. Course No.

L RHX}: .ONS

Name of Course Instructor
ber of

Students

ith S53!> f Sub ora

tth S^'36 Prof Sub Hat: analysis
ith S603A rkshop on Jun H. S. Hath I

S603B on Jr. H. S. Math II

S603C Workshop on Jr. H.S. Hath III

•h Ed. SU08 Driver Ed - Pre-Summer
>alth Ed. Sh08 Driver Ed - Post-Summer
jalth Ed. SUll School Health Services
jalth Ed. Si Alcohol Education V/orkshop

lys. Ed. ShOU Tests & Meas. in Phys. Ed.

lemistry SI1O8A Industrial Chemistry I

lemistry SU12 Physical Chemistry II

lysics SU06A Astronomy I

lysics SUllA Photography I

lysics Si?13 Nuclear Radiation
sience SiiClX Teaching Science in Sec Sch
:ience SU09 Sr. High Sch Physics Sci Dem.

sience Shl8 Three Centuries Science Progress
>c Stud. S100A Dev of World Civilization
>c Stud. S200A Contemporary American Life
>c Stud. ShOLX Teaching Soc Stud in Sec Sch
>c Jtud. SU08 History of Nev; Jersey
3C Stud. SU33B The Americas II

)c Stud. SU56 International Econ Rel
>c Stud. SU60 Central East Region
)c Stud. SU85 :itime Prov of Canada
)c Stud. SU87 Field Stud in the Arts: Eur Civ
>c Stud. SU87X Field Stud in the Arts: Eur Civ
seech S100D Fundamentals oi Speech
seech S208 An & Phys Voc & Aud Hech
seech SU37 Drama Production V/orkshop
seech SU39A

'

rorkshop Sp Cor I: Phonetics
seech SU39B .-'orkshop II An Phys .1 & A Hech
)eech SU Workshop III: Speech Pathology
seech SU39E -cshop V: Adv Prac Sp
seech Sli39D 1 <shop IV: Prac in Sp Cor
aeech S3'35> Sem in Sp &. Lang Reh & Prac
seech S567 Sem in Dramatic Prod
isic S203B Primary Voice
pic .-UA Prinary Instrument, IV
isic S20U3 Primary Clarinet IV
isic S210B Secondary Piano

Dr. Mcserve 27
. Cliflord 27

Drs Syer- Schunaker 27
Drs Sver-r- Schumaker 27

Dr. Sobel 27
Dr. Coder 22

Dr. Ccder 23
Dr. Tews 28

Dr. Tews 20

Dr. Wacker
Dr. Gawley 21

Dr. HcLachlan 3
Dr. Allen 1$
Dr. Smith k
Dr. Smith 18
Dr. Gawley 31
Drs Smith-Gawley 2U
Dr. Allen 2U

. Alia;ay 6

. Alloway 21
Drs Hoffatt-Finch er 27

Dr. Hoffatt 32
Dr. Fincher 2li

Dr. Rellahan 2k
. Bye-Hr. Boucher 20
. Bye-Kr. Boucher 30
. Kahn 17
. Kahn 2

Hr. Ballare Hi
Hiss Kauffman 5

Dr. HcElroy 9

Mrs Hubschman 17

Miss Kauffman lu
s Kauffman 21

Dr. Schoil 9

Dr. Scholl 1U
Dr. Scholl $

Dr. Fox 11

.Ikes 1

. oore 1

. Luckaibill 1

s Havil 1

Total Registrations 2,37<
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NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS

The critical cut-off point for operation of courses was seven students . Courses

ried with fewer students were combined with other courses or financed from funds

su ': Dreyfus Foundation, Speech ^l.nic, or collection of additional fees from
students. To establish the average number o: ;trations per section of courses

offered we have divided 132 (number of sections) into 2370 (total registrat.

giving us the 1 on the first page of this report - 17.9 (average size secti

If we ignore the special courses in which one student was enrolled and if we tally

combined sections we arrive at 117 divided into 2370 for an average section

size of 20.2. The break-even point is an average enrollment of 22 in all courses.

In the Summer Session all instructions costs are paid from tuition income. In ad-
dition, the following salaries are also charged: Administration and secretarial
salaries inSummer Session office, several administrative salaries (lor persons on

ten month salary basis), librarians, audio-visual aids personnel, and all summer

work scholarship student payments. Printing, telephone, postage and other general
operational costs are also met fr m tuition income. It is important for all con-
cerned with the operation of the summer and part-time courses to realize that all
costs must be met, not merely the cost of classroom instruction. It is also impor-
tant for the administration, department chairmen, and faculty, to realize that
tuition income is also used to provide salaries for six full-time faculty members
assigned to the Fart-Time andExtension Division for graduate instruction.

A study of enrollment figures over the last five years reveals a rapid rate of
increase - 20.3^ since 1959 and lOOjS since 1955.

Number of Increase % of Increase Over
Summer Individuals Enrolled Over Previous Years Previous Years

1960 1,126 190 20.3
1959 936 226 32.25
1958 710 57 8.73
1957 653 11 12.78
1956 579 15 2.66

1955 56U

National Science Foundation participants, Dreyfus Foundation studaits, alcohol
Education Workshop participants, and increased Hontclair State College under-
graduates (from approximately 200 in 1959 to 300 in 19bO), account for some of the
growth. The Summer Sessi jllment is increasing at about the same percentage
as Fall and Spring Part-Timt and Extension enrollments. It follows almost the
same pattern of growth.

The expanded youth activities (Day Camp, nrt Programs, Speech Clinic, Dramatic
Workshop, and Reading Labor-. tory) were well received. Enrollments were as
follows

:

Day Camp

First week 3U
Second week 26

Third week 35
Fourth week 26

Fifth week 20
Sixth week 1U





NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS (COi: .

Art Pi s: * lementary 7 students
Secondary 6 students

Speech Clinic : 60 students

Drajnatic Workshop : 10 students

Readinp Laboratory : 12 students

All of these programs were successful - educationally as well as financially.

The following recommendations were offered:

a. Several of these services should be expanded.

b. Careful consideration should be given to methods of intcgratin

these demonstration activities with the course offerings in

all departments. The activities can be justified on tleir

own but can be better justified in light of their demon stra tion
value in the total summer program.

c. A jointly sponsored brochure explaining all youth activities
should be developed for wide distribution throughout the State.
This can be financed from surplus funds available in the -0U
account. The timetable for this brochure should be as follows:

Dec. 15 deadline for material to go to printer
Feb. 15 prepare mailing
Mar. 15> complete mailinp

d. One registration date should be set for all youth activities .

6. The early registration experiment which was conducted before the I960 Summer
Session was not as successful as had been anticipated. 1U2 HSC undergraduates
out of a possible 3C0 registered but only 123 graduate or certa fication stud.nts

out of a possible 825 took advantage of this registration. The work and time

involved dees not justify this arrangement for any group other than the Hontclair
undergraduates. The following recommendations are made:

a. Plan for one day advance registration for MSC undergraduates onl .

b. Plan for a priority registration during the two days set aside for

regular Summer Session registration on June 22 and June 23 from
2:00 to 9:00 p.m.

7. The Parent-Teacher Association Workshop which enrolls approximately 20 to 25
participants each year should be planned as a one semester hour course or .vorkshop.

This will allow for some tuition income which can be used to employ a faculty mem-
ber as a coordinator of this activity.

8. Departmental course offerings should be planned on a formula related to enrollments
during the past few summers, number of matriculated . . .-its, certification
requirements, and other factors. In the past we have attempted to plan on the
best "guesstimates." We area: a point now where a formula must be developed.
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NQTES niiD U: . S (CGI .

MSC Freshmen and Sophomores and tr students were polled legarding their
interest in a nine week summer session. The poll results follows:

Interested li>3

Undec i I i>'0£

Not interested 220

Based on the above results and on the fact that appropriated State funds are
not ble to carry on this program, plans for expansion in this direction
have been deferred until some future date.

Edward J . Ambry

Director of Field Services

^A:A

Ctober 1, I960
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THF UBRART

PORT TC

Academic Tear
1960-1961

I. ird-NDS AND E Y&NTS

A. STAFF CHAKC.

The Cjllege library added a professional librarian to its staff
during this academic year, riting to library schools and
advertising in the Library Journal, the libr ry was lucky in securing
Miss Jeanette Poore for Assistant . Kiss Poore is .

of ^ilesley College and Columbia Univ- rsity Libr. rj 1. She has
had a great deal of experience in v rious phaftM of libr r\ vork, nc.

recently as a research librarian with Time, Inc.. *n additional Civil
Service oosition . f clerk typist was 1 o iven the library. Miss
v I\r. . tackhouse, who had passed the examination in the Spring accepted

the position and was assigned to assist Mi-s Gibson in ordering books.
ss jibson was then able to vork out forms for ing up-to-- .A

recoros of the status of departmental library budgets and reporting to

the Departments/ .ion y left for books.

Kiss F tr eia Kozier resigned September 1, I960, as Senior Clerk
Stenographer. e were unable to g^t anyone from the Civil Service list
but n loveaber we were able to secure Mrs. .iarion 3ro n .n that
position. Mrs. Brown has been able to relieve the loan desk of the
keeping of circulation records. She checks in periodicals and *orks
v ry closely vith Miss Gibson in the recording of bills for the business
office, besides acting as a Secretary to the library sta: . .

•s Ida Capehart who had been on 2/5 time vith the College Llkrmrj
in 1959-60, took a full time position in a High ~cho -1 Li.

The Librarian recommended Dr. Lenel, . i- s Gibson and . r. .
' lt^r for

tenure.

lebaugh, the Librarian ince 19^9 and a member of the
litr.r f since 1929, decided to retire at the nd of this seh
year. She has recomrjended to the President the appointment of Miss
Merlehan as the Librarian.
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B. BUILDING AND QQPXPK

The college purchased elide-out shelves for the c talog cases in

the main Reading Room, These shelves make it easier for students
the Crd -atalog. A Cumulative- ;bok-Index Table was also

This table holds the large volumes of the U.S. Catalog

so they are much easier to use. Secretarial desks and posture chairs
were supplied to t ose of the litrary stiff who needed them. N*w

-utive desks were given to tfiss Gibson and Miss Poors.

. LIBRARY INST FACTION

The Library continued with the Freshman Library Orientation ~o ram

and with the lessons in Library Use piven to the Freshman Composition
Classes. The Faculty teaching the classes in Freshman C imposition hav
realised it's value and have been very cooperative in assisting the

library fetaff in arranging the extra lessons with their individual
classes. Miss Merlehan and Miss Gibson have been the teachers for these
classes.

ii. special evetits and accomplishments

a. staff activtt:

Dr. Lenel and Miss Cridlebaugh att nded the College and University
Section of the ;*ew Jersey Library ssociation Fall meeting at Princeton
University. Miss Gibson met many times with the Ess^x County Reference
Librarians, of vhich this library is a member. Kiss Cridlebaugh attended
the Spring roeetinr of the New J rsey Library Association at Atlantic
City. Dr. Lenel at ended the mepting of the Catalogcr's Section of the
Association. Mi s ^ridlf baugh, Dr. lenel and Miss Poore attended an all
day conference on Teaching the use of the Library, r*.ld at Jersey City
State College . Miss Cridlebaugh was a mesuber of the Riddle States
i-ssociatior Com.ro.ttee evaluating the Geneseo Teachers College in
York State, in February. Miss Cridlebaugh was a member of the State
National Library Week Committee, Representing the -ollege Libraries. In
the Fsj ibson registered for a course in the History of books and
Printing at Columbia Library school.

Miss Merlehan received a grant from the Danforth Foundation for
study durine -.he summer of 1^61. >^he is planning to attend Syracuse
University for study in M-t history.

Miss uibson was asked to be advisme to the Delta micron Pi
Sorority.
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B. LIBRARY ACTlVimS

1. The College Library for tne first time has taken part in the

lifting of its periodical holdings in the uni n i-ist of Aerials

New Jersey, 2nd ed.. A project of the New Jersey Chapter of the

Special Libraries Association.

2. The Library became a member of the Lg ex ounty .^ference

rarisns Association, has contributed to a Union Li^t of Serials

in Fssex County. iss Merlehan was on the Comnitte writing the

Constitution of the Organization. Miss Gibson is on a committee to

study the effects on Reference Librarians of the changes in Catalog
rules.

3. The College Librar\ took part in National Library *eek.

exhibit in the Library exhibit case, and essays written by student
assistants. The College library received one es.-ay on uooks and
Reading writ en by Miss Anne Gallo. As a prize she received a book
from the Rutgers University Press.

III. GIFTS AND GRANTS.

A. GIFTS

The Library received a numb r of gifts of value during this academic
year.

1. A gift of the Complete writings of Edmund Lurke, George .ashing -

ton, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, Calhoun ^nd Daniel Webster
were received from Miss Josephine skinner of /lontclair.

2. Dr. R. Reed, Head of the Science Department, at his retirement,
gave the Library copies of many science periodicals. Dr. Mc aoh rn
retiring as the Chairman of the nusic Department also gave the Library
books from her p rsonal library. She stored several boxes of books
which will be added to the College Library vnen it goes into its new
quarters

•

3. Approximately 300 volumes of French literature, history and travel
were given to the College iibrary by Mrs. Christie's daughter. Mrs.
Christie, before her death had col.- ted a large library of French
publica tions.

U. The Jewish Community Council of Fssex C unty gave the College
Library the 12 Volume set of the Jewish Encyclopedia. This has been
out of print several years and is very difficult to secure.

B. MONFT GRANTS

1. The Graduate and part-time division allocated $1000 for the
purchase of books used by the graduate division.

2. The fund for the Finley Memorial ocience Library will be completely
spent by the end of this academic y IT, Phis fund has been used to
purchase Science books chiefly in the biological and Botanical fields.
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:, continued.

3. The "Rich Fund", a grant of money to the Panzer School of Physic 1

Education for the purchase of Physical Education books is being spent.

U, This academic y*ar will see the »nd of the Dreyfus foundation
f nds which - ounted to approximately -iloOO. The fund was used to

purchase books in the Physic. 1 sciences and Hathematics.

IV. INVTNTORT

As no complete inventory of the library holdings had been made since

19^, the library staff f*lt the most important activit> for the library
was an inventory. In order to get it done, it was decided to close the
Library to faculty and students rij?;ht after cojunencetDPnt. Students were
eaploy-d as tr porary help to shelf books, to read shelves and to help
with the inventory itself.

The shelf-lists of the Panzer College of Physical Mucati )n were inter-

filed with the Monte] r shelf l'.sts so therr v-> Id be a complete picture
of the College Library holdings. A co nt of the books on the shelves and
in circulation, of the books missing for the first time, and of those
missing in two inventories and to be withdrawn as lost, was nk.de.

A special report will be made later concerning the inventory results
and recommendations to the College Administration of steps to be taken
to lessen the losses in stolen books.
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NS AND SUQOt. TI NS

Th Jitment of *'lia» »ierlehan as the College 1 ibrarian v.

insure continuity o r the library s rv c s for the students and
f iculty.

No recommendations for space is needed at this time as the College
is planning a new library building, ih^ problem of space for books

and periodicals and work areas wii taken care of by the new
buttling.

Suggestions and recommendations will be made by Miss iMerlehan

in th f 11, of t&r.ans to lessen the loss ^s on bookb and periodicals
as shown ^n the inventory taken June, 1961.

In order to t'ive better se-vice to the Unde graduate and Graduat"
students the y will need to be open long- r h urs both La the
evening and on Saturday, This will invol vt th'- professional md
clerical staff as wll as student as-i9*ants and b le.

As th OCT ses thf oudr,°t for boo lrs
, period: Is and

binding, then 111 be need of additional staff to . Anoti.

clerical staff member will be needed to assist with purchases,
additional catalog typist is badly needed as well as a serials
librarian, fhe retiring Librarian h ?pes that means wil" be found
to man the library annex so that the losses in periodical! will not
be so great. Recowmen lat:.ona have been made for ftftflf nr.ex

and for means of enclosing th' >s. It is ur ag
be iodicals as it is most frustrating to students
to br un»ble to f nd the periodicals Um y need.

commendations have be^n jiade in the past and are being made
again for a student library feejl to be paid by the graduates and
underer init«l« This I 1 be used for duplicatin; titl -s for
reserves, ind for replacing B oooks. The loss s as shown in
the June inventory h s been so great that it's foing to b

expensive to repls books, yet many are basic titles.

nespeetfully jftibmitted,

Anne B.Cridlebaugh /
rarian
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V. STATISTICS 1960/61

A. AC irHDRAWALS

/•in Textbo ;k

exhibit
Total
Main

B. BUDGET AND -PENDITURES

BUDGET

Books-
Main A High -cho 1 .,14,800

Periodicals 3.000
Binding 2,000
Supplies 1.200

Total 1,000

C. CIPOJUTI N

Reserves
Non Reserves
Total

,37*
41,654
57.026

h
School

Total

In Libr
July l, :;6o 57.603 17.011 74,804 ^.578 79.382

Added 60/61
Totals .247 -79 1.168 172 1.340

TOTALS 59.050 16.932 75.972 4,750 80.722

ithdrawals

1960/61 -1.293 -360 -1.653 -48 -1.701

Total in Library
July 1, 1961 57.757 16,572 7^.319 4,702 79.021

EXP-NDITUR1S

vl^.367.30
3.636.44
1,666.10
1.224.70

of which 2,194 were f exit;. Loans.

** On May Sth the business manager, Mr. oiegel.gave the library an additional
.1 00 to be pent for books before July 1st. This meant working nignt and
day on ordering and checking the Looks. Miss Gibson completed the order

within one week and the books are now being processed and cataloged.
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ifeport to the Librarian
Bnool Ysar ly60-l>>6l

1. PHYSICAL FA'

The physical facilities of th« librar. been improved : nd brightened
tr*mendously with the advent of the new draperies and the new ligho-colored
tables and book shelves. The new book shelves have also greatly helped

•naking th* book collection or* readily available to the students.

chairs have, been ordered, but have not yet been received. They are sorely
needed, as the current chairs are too few in numb- r and are gradu lly
disintegrating,

2. BOCF

The book collection is gradually being up-dated and made to serve more
adequately the needs of the older students as well as those of Junior
High School ajre. The book ordering service has ooen very inefficient
and needs changing next year, k blanket order had b» en placed with the
ftoeroer Cosipany of Summit, New Jersey. Deliv ry has been very slow,
usually taking more than four weeks. Some books which ware ordered
early in the year have never been recsived or accounted for. I pi. ced
one order with the Caupbell-Kall Company of -oston and received the
complete ord^r within a week. My previous experiences with this company
have been nost satisfactory. I am planning to use them exclusively
next year.

It would also be helpful if magazine subscriptions were sent directly
to t'rv College ; i.rh 5cho 1 - .^rary. At present they arc routed through
the Colic -e Library, causing unnecessary delays and occasional interceptions,

3. ACTIVITIFS OF Ti PARIAH

This year the librarian has spent considerable tine in orienting new
students in the us* of the library. She also has provided reference
services for those who use ths l.brary in ather-ng materials for
projects. A group of co e?e students taking th^ course "Lit^ratur*
for dol»»scents" his mads extensive use of th* h eh

rary. The librarian has also had to supervise several classes as
study periods. This interferes with the use of the library by oth r

students during these periods. The faculty has mads greater use of the
library this y ar, but they still could use it ore effectively, especially
the social studies department.

The activities of the Library ouncil have been somewhat curtailed this
year because of meets iitions. The annual Christmas Tea had to be
cancelled because of the snow. The Council presented an assembly program
to the school during Book -eek* The program included an d one
act play, A cake sals was held, A postponed field trip is planned for the
fall.
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k. ST S

Booka in the library, June. II ^578
ka added from College Funia 152

Booka ad led froc other : ourcea 20
Total

47tf)

'iooks withdraw ^6

Booka in the Library, June, iy6l ^02
Total Book Circulation 2962

5. I

. Larger book budget
B, Direct Bailing of nagasinea to the ^olleg« nigh school

. Iaprored lighting in the library.

R^apectfully subnitted,

Dorothy alter
Librarian
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Montclair State College
College High School

Report to the President
Academic Tear
I960 - 1961

I. Mew Developments .

A. Collection of materials in guidance room now adequate for use
in conjunction with undergraduate and graduate courses.

3. Student information to be filed for permanent storage stream-
lined to save space.

C. The meeting with Dr. Hosier and State Board members resulted in
more adequate support of high school program.

D. Graduate intern in guidance received field work experience in

College High School situation.

£• Home Economics program for boys continued, but on semester basis
instead of year program.

II. Statistical .

Table 1.

College High School Enrollment i960 - 1961

7th gr. dth 9th 10th 11th 12th total

Boys 15 15 15 16 11* U* 89

Qirls 15 15 15 U 15 16 90

Total 30 30 30 30 29 30 179

Number of teachers devoting full time to College High School 1

Number of teachers devoting part time to College High School Ua

Number of graduates in June 1961 30
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Table 2

Sunmary o: departmental student observations at
College High School I960 - 1961

Basic Business 268

Engliah 21*39

French 121

Health 101

Hone Bcvuomics 12

Latin lu6

Mathematics 1856

Music 6u

Fhys. Ed. 11

Science 1166

Social Studies U010

Speech 163

Spanish 12a

III. Recommendations ;

A. The College Administration and department chairmen should

t

1* Saiphasiae need for superior demonstration school teachers.

2, Encourage and support the rerision of obserrational progr

B. The College Administration should:

1. Move to replace seats in College High School Auditorium. ( This
facility is used frequently by outside groups.)

2. Support move to replace all old furniture in C.H S. library.
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:,tclair Jtate Coll'

. siness Sducnt

Report to the President
Academic Year

1960-1961

I. evploppients and Trends

1. Mr. !*euner was added to our department staff on a part-time
basis to help us carry the teaching load in typewr:

The undergraduate majors included:

196061 19£2-6o 1958-59 3 ^-__ 1//J-57

Seniors 56 hh 51 5U 29
Juniors 56 63 35 iiO 3h
Jophonores 67 70
Freshmen 13 68 75 80

: )i 2H2~ 231 22T" 17F

3- The nev state curriculum is now in its fourth year of opera-
tic; . Le ere are several changes we would like to make,
the total program seems adequate for our purpose.

II. ipecial Features and Acco.

1. In the experimental business program in the College Hi,

ool, we introduced the new Gregg iNotehand system. It
has worked out quite veil. In the middle of the year,
however, we made a separate class of 7 students and t<

them the alphabetic longhand system we had previously used.
This was necessary because the small group was failing in
Notehand.

2. The Busine? rtment again co-operated with the college
administration and several department r.eads ii rig

secretarial and clerical assistance.

3. nited 3usine ^cation award wa. .osemarie
Coco, and psilon silon award wai to
Rosemarie Coco.
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The staff members ^r*ri.ed on individual c

e student* to help thea determine their

potential succf

5% The entire staff with one exception attended prof- d.

meetings in New York and Atlantic City,

6. Individual staff members participated in programs at: ~t..ver

University, University of Colora^ , riivers

.

Pi^ , ylvarda 3tate College at ohippensbur, , idTord

versity, Columbia University, New York University, i;unter

College, Albany State College, New Britain State Coll^
Rider Colle

(
e, and professional meetings in Atlantic City,

Chicago, and Rochester,

The department helped to organize the state chapter of Future
Business Leaders of .'jnerica. The first annual meeting of
this group was held on our cimpus and was attended by 150
members from 12 chapter .

8. Seven Business Education majors were on the Dean's 3«5 honor
list and one was on the U.O li .

9, Dr. Van Derveer continued as editor of the . lal of
Education ,

10, Dr, Nanassy continued as editor of the pusines Education Ind* .

11, Several of the staff members contributed articles to professional
publications.

12, Check cashing service was continued for the sixth year, with
total deposits for the year amounting to $lih,000,

13, The placement record for the year is very good. Over ^0 p
cent of the seniors have already been placed, and many oth-

appointments are pen

artment again co-operated in sending a group of stu-
dents and a faculty member to the State Conservation School,

15, Field trips were conducted to the New York Stock Exchar.
,

the National Business Show, and to Mi . . C,

. The accounting laboratory for students exempted fr Pit
semester accounting was introduced and turned out to be ver
successful. This laboratory will be conducts . year and
additional labs will be started in shorthand and in t.
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The department handled subscriptions to
^ _

Reports &i. _r in .or many stud<

veral members of the dejar- ave participated in high
school career conferences and presented talks on business
occupations.

1. rfith additional personnel, the dopartnei t should be in a

position to offer service courses on an elective basis for
the I of all colleje students in typewrit , irvey
of business, abbreviated longhand, investments, and consumer
educatic .

2. The work experience program should be organized so that it
becomes a supervised summer work experience plan. The pr -

.ualized method of meeting the state requirement
is most unsatisfactory.

u on extensive

3. Clinics are needed to provide remedial assistance
ship, spelling, and oral comrunica \A on for some of our majors.

. Better physical facilities are needed to house the department,

5» The current plan for admitting freshmen to the Business
Education program should be revised.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Report to the President
1960-1961

Jf the 2,135 undergraduates in the College, 2^0 are majoring
in Englishi $7 seniors, 69 juniors, 67 sophomores, and £6 freehaen
and one advanced freshman. Of these 25>0, 1*6 are men and 20li women.

At the established student-teacher ratio of 16 to 1, the
Department of English should command a faculty of fifteen plus
teachers. When and if the faculty is increased to full strength,
the elective program of the department could be greatly strengthened,
and a strengthened English elective program would render effective
service to not only the English but also to all non-English majors.
There is considerable criticism by undergraduates, especially
English majors, of the poverty of the English Department's elective
program. With the increasing emphasis on extensive reading in the
secondary school, the teacher must be, more and more, better equipped
to handle a great ranje of reading. Required courses alone cannot
be expected to meet this strategic requirement, inly an enriched
program of electives can sup ly the extra knowledge and reading ex-
perience that the average teacher being recruited for secondary
school teaching is expected to possess. Enrichment of academic
experience is a key to an expanding academic future.

The English faculty continues to be largely a veterm
faculty, since most of them have served the college for a nuaber of

years. Two new members, however, began service in September, I960.
Mr. Louis Broussard was added to the faculty to strengthen its

offerings in American Literature, which was his major interest. A

good academic teacher, Mr. 3roussard had little sympathy for the

professional aspect of the College's work, so little that he was
skeptical about assuming responsibility for observing English majors

while they did their practice-teaching. When, therefore, he was

assigned observation of non-Englisn majors' practice-teaching, he

refused and resigned on April seventh. The other new member was

Mrs. Barbara Cohen who taught English Composition (English 10OC)

on a part-time basis, and although she brought much devotion to her

work, she found that she could not continue, and so resigned

June thirtieth.
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BiGUSH DEPARTMENT

Report to the President
1960-1961

A veteran member of the English faculty retired this June
after tiiirty-four years of devoted service, *.. Paul Hamilton, A
graduate of Princeton, Phi Beta Kappa, he won a Rhodes Scholarship
to Oxford where he received an A. 3. degree from Lincoln College,
He had an M.A. from New York University, and had done work on a
doctorate at Columbia University. He served with distinction in
both World Wars, having risen to the rank of First Lieutenant in
World War I and Lieutenant-Colonel in World War II, It is not easy
to replace a man of such caliber.

As a gesture of the Colle e's gratitude for Mr. Hamilton's
long and devoted service, he was invited to give the Baccalaureate
address at the exorcises on the Sunday before Commencement, Accept-
ing this invitation as the honor that it was, he deliver d xie of
the finest to whioh the College has been priveleged to listen over
the years. The Department takes pleasure in recording this con-
tribution of enrichment to the College's ever on-going program of

service and dedication.

Another retirement must be anticipated since the present
Chairman of the Department will retire in June, 1962. He would like
to recommend that a member of the Department, Dr. Harold C. Bohn,
who has been on the Faculty since 1929 be appointed as his successor.
Dr. Bohn has an A,B, from Hamilton College, Phi Beta Kappa, an .l.A,

frjm Harvard University, and an Ed.D from Teachers College, Columbia
University,

There is every reason to regard the Department as strong.
Dedicated to academic standards, because of a pronounced liberal
arts background, it understands professional requirements, and bends
every effort to see that professional accomplishments are realized.
To tu.is end fifty-four (one not certified to teach) Englisn majors
were graduated at Commencement in June.

Harold C. Bohn
For the Department Chairman

:
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MOHTCLAIR STATK C<

UPPtt MOOTCLA Jt, MBW JRRSEf

W ARI3 T)RPARTM?lff

. uPORT TO ACADmiC Y V 1^0—

i

yuITTiCT Part rime

Paul Harris Halane Boss

Warden Day
Charlotte Lookwood
Charles Martens
Mildred Osgood
iaipn Vernacohia oi^^es

. . ^ant Marion Jciiiebel

Lillian A* Calcia, Cbmlramm Brian atkins

DEPARTMENT ) .ATI CM

Department meetinge were neld when necessary in the Fall semester
to decide on current problems. In ^he 3pri«f sanest r -wo-..o r meetings
were held once a week with the major purpoee of exami nlng our courses
and their contents*

Oejsmunication wiU.in .he Department was not -'npioved. We still lack
phone connections to four of the faculty • It requires not less than two
days, and frequently more to reach all of the faculty members*

Miss Osgood had a major operation in octouer and was unable to re*
Bail May* We were fortunate in securing Mrs* Marion -.c^iebel as

a substitute* one is a charming person* sensitive ~o people, quick in
understanding a situation, ano cr ative in her solution to teaching
problems* She too.-: hold of tne teaching program in a wonde-
efficient way* She was highly successful in her teacning* We hope we
can nave her as a permanent member of our staff*

Mr* Harris was ;iven a year's leave of absence beginning in the
semester to accept a Fulbr oachin.^ icholarsuip* We were

again highly fortunate in this replacement* Mr* Brian atkins* a sculp-
tor, tout over the Lpture, the Theatre* and the Desie^n in Materials
courses* The students are enthusiastic about him as a person and as a
teacher* The faculty agree with the students* «e enjoy his fresh point
of view and stimulation to our think-u^ in t

-•iculum and course content* e also value his quick understanding
of instructional lens* ,e hjpe to retain im as a permanent member
of our staff*
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Tear]? Rupert, I960 — 1

Fine Art* Department

11BT* AM

College ai h Jc col

al program of t L was divided among tnrae

faculty membeiui ..tens ta.ight *he Sere ade and J£ .

iigiith Grade in the Col on 1 art room. Dr. viae

Nina throu ,h Twelre in oom 2?6 in the art wing. The reasons for this
division are -Iran in last y^ar^s rr>;>ort.

Mr. Martens and Mr. Harris ea jht one section of painting in
the i«*h art room because of lack of studio apace and time In
the art tr . This created the most aggravating physical problem of

storage and handling of ins. nal equipment. Only really fine

personal relationships between faculty amde this year bearable.

lXy—-IlfWDDDCTIOII TO THE VISUAL ARTS

airman: .ielene I oaa

The Sprin- semester staff meetings ware largely devoted to continuing
to work as a oraittae of the v olc to develop a detailed ayllabua and
suggesti as for instructions fox- tnis course. Real progress waa amde.

nd that at the first meeting to approach the eolation
by having each faculty member make a statement of the major concepts he
believed the student taking the course should develop. These statamants
wore organised and put into a seq enbial order of importance. In sat se-
quent meetings amggostions for implementation we. o .-aade including
specifio rilm slides and studio activitieej reading reports, and trips.
It waa agreed that a study of t * acieve-ent of students would be made

jiving a pre-tost and a concluding test Lit aroui. e concepts.
Faculty not teachin the course vised the test whi h was mimeographed
in readiness for the Fall semester. All out one faculty elected to use
Faulkner and Ziegfeld»s Art io^ay as text. The -^ t
Oombrich will be used rj one ieab"er. It ia hoped that «.ere will be

cation which is the most affective Lost* Howorerj classes
vary so in background, ability, and interest} jo may ot 1, am much of
value.

Tho content of the "kit" was studied and it waa agreed to eliminate
a number of items in ardor to reduce the cost. I was the opin on of
soma faculty that the present vendor waa overcharging. The "kit" was
put out on bid resulting in a rcitly r duced price from the present
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.tin* t Lillian A. :*lol*

»• o*w a'UM •

9 jocoa 1 fro- •

.jLa.a^d I-

, , . with oao

Owl tf r*^;Or COM . OOOa OOOOOtOT WAS
uLoiisivo

. and area-"

Tho throe faoultloo wi.o toacfc »i n^i—H , w.* lotto
Locicwood, and 4iU- alcia-^ot to dUous* I oolp
on adjust n bo 1 a:

:

.oat po
•Ad art *duo

ao ieoidod -o toko l.io .Thursday Dopoxtaent tionr Tor o a*.

oaoQy hog' raring ook ©T u«

rol dioousoi*
A - A tali

•

i | Collia? d

t% -
?•• ftlno on /oroopilon folltvi

«•' ^dorp Ait - ris*

•• |M . /--. .' :„- - ... -
-

• , ,x.rv«oor of Art of
EovSSSfT

-

l ftnrral ;\-ind-c

-tioraoni LiULsvi . J.c*a

* »->st or -er.t nood tneot is ad
It joo oooldod by too sto/f to cr«u o now otuaio L ...iii, L

o wall amklug ooa room of u» ;>. sont wt.xak-r jou and too stwlnar .uoau
fblo woo O ir.aui doc oo all faculta; ioal.uad wuot Uto looo of
a atooa>i-ooa tfill aooi> # , o «avo*dlLlo a .a .

tfeo di^ft tabool art roon will « all v ^toO ao »'

-

^nalnavii ^oarlotto took ood

frwj Oopwtawat woo fortunato in aavmv u«o Cornogio
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jm a sibeldy of *15 > for tba peroluwje of the o >iloctioo f 2$00 elldee

m r'.cai :t. Rm all tea tr . The teat orirr caee ij an
«B0.'"ent ona. The sUtet aro fill,' Labelled an a a

r Yleuel reao rcee. M sa Lookwood c ^rva
the Dapartaeai In orierin^ new si lea, reorganlelng the allde eellae ,

pMperlag ani»ograrhed listings of a ae, a-.d i > eltdee to

facultr «ii atudanta. ie a tl-e-corviatlng Job vhloh no fi

be aeked to tag ueeldad w en we were aafced for ojt rer •
! rene-ite

la the ww ibrerr to hawe tne all ie eolleotlon homed la %he Hbrary
where It cm i be token eere of roe rlr vltn oo In who are ofiilaoi d to

io ab. M ae :*ck itlaoed to teice eere of : iering and fol

lowlnc 100 >>o* 1 end Spring seneatera*

paws _

Ctalra*. t Faster \tfwm* aa> an A. Calcia

rofclaa* of a good ex 1 1% aregraai ajontli.ee — i -

i ., . : . , . c*> vp.ta, • v: ."cit, •.

Tue deois:.> -. wee waia to aola onlr two najor exblbltaj t ie

we ex .*•. ied lit tiwi Art Education course with
the Junior* aiii oerrlod the oo -mo, rt la Coaaaaro*

and : .1 latr/, aider .the direct w at. The ex -ae held
two arte. The c jutant eet ? li. tba rt Education course was d*oeL»

oped wit \ work of children olther rodisjod if t a Juniors during tsir
Junior ewdent ;.-./. ir coop rating ieeehere. The aicnibit wae
a 3uooeeaf d xwj In c^.brnt, organised on, and prseentat
The t*v e irneot w ich waa ordered loot year — aluatn m standards, peg
board, lettering fonts, ate. contribieod to asking it a handeonr
Th# aeai rtslsg te-.c *a wre leased . /, : to soo t:elr e

'

work on , -at al*> with the wax'.:

a seeond ejr «*uifcU w*e tee Annual Fine Arte Oaaaartjaan 1

Ue Senior Class* ma bald bot in tr.s ^paorlal Icfcr
*- a w:-t

It waa 'hat of V •- lee tforden Der who
raa a eert*titt* : .-sty otor t la year*

UU La aha ae eater toward e .ring the
a*. rox, , and Dr. Calala ant w

arc 1 tact and lighting anglnaer *ho vers aiart to the problem and
i? faclL t es« Th

• atl >na into fora far a hid.

. r wlm

and 1a tUia bajialanti aepeet of our prograa. r.
Vemaochia did en easing that we ware
on order: carrving throurh tba erdera9 and in getting the
total* Into tha 'tal-a»aa Offlo* on tha due





Cttiraani Foster WygaJt

The Art Sarvice "rogran this 'Bar wi the aoat effect! va In tia

af this Chiiraa.. c /oar, seven different st ;Aents worked

as a staff with Qr« Wy tat, servicing the College in «r* este.

separate Jobs wan carried out aid. La addit' , .1/ 38

wars not entered sheet, at aaan that rwet
•fit*-' is sex-vice with the caoepti-n of t roa or four Inat

do artnsnts and ona or two adai liatratlve

Tha tr aa of art service varied in kind and 1. axtant. The Adrdssloo*
Offlea reaaated large u\ a and renderings of tl« proposed new I

•era doos totalling aora t .an lOu atudant ho ra .1 work. 3 tar

services ware for the Muala >; t ant *-in tarna sf .-agrans,

„itr c fa dls .. . , I wark and *;ast up for
at -at cuu, with tha Sualnss
Catn -.tee several d^tny catalo : deal .3, tflcat ia and

Isyo ta; for the Isseafcl/ OoaaitesSMSjgisk .jaui.-e ,.-. a seek] 3^ i
.i»d Isj

for tha rh?aical • 'ducat'on Pa artweiit - niiwber of 'urge posters* d splay

1,
- exhibits and art work for 1 roaotlonal rater Lalj for tha

Fee :lty Show— t a ata s.

31 £.• tha Soalnar Boon will ba last aa an art works -x.i, in t at
it will ba a uig studio f tha art aarvicaa ioxt /oar a/ have to ha

tailed* However* tha Department wii > undo. Jr. wy e
' -octisn

to do aa aoak aa wa oau to aa vica tha College.

ST HOT TEACflJO

iinaani . alcia

Tha tncraaalv n-nabar of art st dente oakes it difficult to flrwl

sjuailty coepcratiog teashers* I a hennaing Incroaalngly 1

of tha core, . for turn aarvicaa af thaaa g .4 teacc rs :

i$ mad Jarsc Uege.

This f*Tp aa aaal, tha Dapartnant Chairasn interviewed aaeh Junior
and ianior at '.dant to dissever tha boat apot for student teacrJLng. Tha
lists of requested aaaigasants wars ao it to tha Director of Student Teaching.
Uhfart nataly ws ware net able toaaoirs the so vlros of soaa of the
wa have regularly had* Mewaik's requests and Jersey Cit *i

o-irs and vers recognised.

Next year we plan to follow a different prosed. ore. A liat of coo rating
teaebars aprr >ved by tha >.•- art-ant waa sat up and aent to tea director of
Student Teasninc. dent requests e&n ba eoeoked againat Vis -1st elini ...

e able nianrsili atioa between the fiss of Vidont Teaching and tha

Pet si aaaiit Chairaen. St jdente whs cannot ba assigned Cr m the liat can ba
handled in individual interviews*
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.< *m tho 1 :v rts aaaVtaSSJi

program of pro: a*o tonal lijbora*.">r »»xn«rio-*jae v a con l/>tod in thl and

to aash at dant and ooopatntln? taasbar with o rasueat t aaka e

it its inprovanrnt. t»m» bnllatin was vail --<oelv»4. T% spalls
o rr piransnts for b>th . .« Junior and *ala 'ant eaqpar-

laase in tho fiald. Ssaaral - d suggestions were nade, bu lines tbsy vp •
not loo nany in nanbar, wo wi te thi mm bulletin naxt ear. When the

is run , • wi lncTT-oroto tho s^z •*«*

rod #600 wort . of books \ .ire distr no

Jeet matter areas of art. Tho card catalog o \r% Pei ait— it

«M reorganised, and a adiatoeraphed list of a 1 avallabia
to etudente a*l fa laga van *mde and 'ad to i c

Id trina \**rm taken throu; o t. tbo far by nost
xusouas, shops and studios. Tba snjor trip of the /aar van a thrae da/

sees) and trip t 1 vtun takan by the Junior classes in connection with
tba Art and Civilisation on ree. *t. Mm f, tba instructor s eouree,
ant arcaeejajnied by *ias tackv od on tas trip. Tba trip vos
Tba raat I tha Dspertaant Kraanaan, I > bomaree, and §>n >rs, m one of
t *eo days, took a trip to UTo Tale M jen and 5to- -<• i sn tba way to atudjr

e nrc itcct'ara >f tho 7' rat Pr«a* ytarian Church In "tarfo

•»f f again agreed tt.at tba Tbersday lOi?o waatln? of all ' no
trta major students baa proved to -* a -oaf. worthwhile -raatlea« Tba
orsafcw as tt was vat • this *»rr followi

Heetlnev^1en*ral
t° t Coucll, and

in ngearvlen' n— dnoaj IsoJbj ai| - vi # it,
is.

October 6 Caar Mapalanoa
13 r.n -a Pif *ar
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Mr. Watkins had a onMun shew of a 3tate C ' V e,

Uni (e m re- rese'ited I New Jjrsey Artists Shov at ths Newark
Mussui*—was rerTessuk-d dnvitat on at ths Cornel SSVj and

fce raphe at ths Victoria and m, Lorvdo ,

Rnglar .

w^ \
tartans acted as L«abda >lta Fi Fret

He also acted as hotgra* c adviser to ths M ntclarton and to -he 1% dsnt
Ooromnstti assocla Hs eupervleed ths ant
scenery for t a faculty show and .: t &

'

. Hs ;

varioia earn us events of sopIs for irtas" .

Mr* "arbena acted as ths re resont-ative of Us Colege to ths ssex

Kducat n A3Sociat !e had ' oa:ing engageoentsj —one in Summit

on "oMlsa for t» •» P.T.A. and cue 3 for the iirl

ts, Berkolf heights, He pre iare-1 various nhntogr
were shown at Prince to:, West Orange* anil' Sparineflaid, Hs 1 resented
this -o.tr in Photocra hy in Tine Arts travelling exhibits*

Lillian Calsia at ended the Leaders if^ra.ice . .annej

acted as a 1udf»e fcr the Mary Aoebling Soholaranip for the Passaic 'f
area—served as o-ibar of the sub- . the cultural background of
the Walter** Co-eaittee mnd as a -gamier of the itandia^ ^4flUfea

. She -fas arrotated C airnsn to a rawly organised
advise on the purchase of art objects. r she will rrrticlpate
workshop in cera-ilcs for ths .ew Jersey Art Educate an Aasoci.

Ths Changs froo fo r U five points of l^ad credit for ajq is

a vc '.c ~rvement. The diff oolty 3f en ,«ttin,; Jfr.e load of riiilr^si

is roc d. However, it is suggested that a corararative f ths
load : men of "laboratory4* accredited programs with "acadc ic"
accredited ' rogysno would show that (^laboitatery*Mc .air > ry
aubjecte have a sjueh more inflexible progran ceca..a

of fixed scheduled hours. As our Departnsnt grows It bee ly
os'*fi>la to discharge the stated resrousibilltiee of the c

in sr

The Ds^r teams again reeecuaends that consideratio . be given to
eatabl the Master's Degree in Art in view of the fr

degree is net offered anywhere in the litAe*

BaopectfuXl/ r.<bo.ittad

XcO
Lillian A. Oalcia, C airman
Fins Arts Dr
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1. Plana for 1961^*62*

a. Iiittigf—at of student odvieory a/stem through more personal oo-aoeling
an wall m group meetings by Lan^uagec, years, and all-denortsnutal

i. FIX* and folder system organised for each student by
level, major, minor, ooneentretio'i.

3wj soj of all FL graiaialsc of colioso to aaa what degree ther bold, what
additional graduate work has been done since graduation from Hontclair,
their graduate needa and plane far the future* A guide to course offeriagi
in the future in the ^art-tine and .xtenaion and Graduate Dirls

and rrintlng a brochure on FL at Hontclair State to be dlatributed
directors j teachware* rrcsjpectlvo at

<U Editing and printing of Hiateay of Study abroad Precraai of FL Dent, at
to be sed in drive for Scbolarrhip Fund.

e. Foreign Film FeatiTal (five filaa to be • own afternoon and evening)
2 performance* of eachj open to etudente, teachf*ra , and general pnblie

j

for 'far :aret B. iiola Fund.

f. Tangnaaji Fair (ainilar to nctceni fair held raany placea) irojecta c<

structod by etudente from junior and aeniar high school stitionta.

on
g. "atabliahnent of denenatration material a center in each language in

Colleen High Language oliionaomc (3,U,7) for teaohera to viait, ae*

mnjore to know and

h. Application for HDEA S-amser Inatltutea

rime permittee and permitting

2. rofeeaional Activities

co-rrittee of lew Jsaouj Claasieal Association
b. Board of Trustees of Vargilian Society of America
e. flcholaieuU Committee of the YergUlan Society ef America
d. Bammi chairman of the Covrtltt on educational Training and Trends of the

of tte)
.aeslcal Association of New itegLend

f. Panel lender of Kid-Winter meeting of the N.J. n.nsical Association
the rienrlonl Ontlass:

.ttoe of the 1-r nc'l on Cecperati.on in
the leer 1 ami Council in Education





. Utenoed meetings of the 7. J. Clansloal Aiiofllnt on, I. .

Club. Archaoolojieal Institute of America, Classical Asaociat"

the Atlantis States, riew Jersey Jwnlor Classical >agne

J. Invited to Judge at national Donate Tournatnent at Went Point (

Camp inpolana Weeki)

lb Bwitod m delegate to TUB Oonfaronao at Peon* State in

3. Collage

a* — Inn of Curriculum Committee

C aonbor of Qredoete Council

|t water of Faculty Luncheon mecueaion Committee
d. ciiaiwaa of Margaret B. Hola Scholarship Gamr-tittee

0. organisation of summer tour "Roman Roads'*

f« Designed Latin nun for admission to Latin i^t., aant copy and covering

latter to teachers of all students asking ap lieat ion for anmiasion to

the freehr 'las, Interviewed incoming freohnon

g. frete congratulatory note to all studente in FL Dept. on the Dsen's Honor

**•
,

/rotc vx*****1**^ l6tterB *° a11 A^wnl of FL dept. i Sia ossnV.»d in

HCWTCLAEt PROUDLY PR8SHTIS
i. Circulated a questionnaire and neHO letter to alumni of Latin dept*

during ay tenure here, 1?^3-'

j. Inritod freohnon Latin students and Latin orsanitations to my apt. for

social
lU ascertained all FL staff msrfcero at ay WpU
1. Sponsor of Collage High School Junior Classical Lsogoe chanter

orvioo to schools and teachers in state

a, Diatributed open reqoset a large number of BTBLI0Or.APnT FOR TCaCHDC OF LATIN
b« Qeue on hour a week on the can us to discusa teaching problems) with Latin

countless phono calls, lrtt rs and personal conferenoes with
teachers wanting Information on courses, texts, teats, notorial*,

i, reoommendatione, acaucies, substitution, graduate etudy, tutoring,
laboratories, visiting etc.etc.etc. As the one state college
foreign 1 an gnage teoahoi'O, serring as a consultant

could easily be a fall tine aeelgnment-vory tl

in strengthening public relations.
Designed, acmlnla tared and corrected with help of eoUogo students six
eammsj for state Junior Classical Leogos Convent ionj 200 nigh school students
participated in the teeting (ap roximatsly 60 hours want into this -reject,
gratia)
wrote a letter to principal of all schools re-orting Isngnego wsooncieo for
tho |oar 1960-»6l and got the anas of the new teachers, -re rad a directory
of now FL teach rs In M.J. and diatributed it to msnhrirs of the TL staff
and officers of the N.J, Modern Leagues* Teachers Aaoooiation and N.J,

isaical Association.
•rote a letter of appreciat'on to cooperating teachers in our student

tfully

Carolyn E. Bosk
i, Foreign Lan-?*^ amffc





Report of the FRENCH DBFtRTHEIfT l?60-6l

DnUBEMH tapt

tormelne D. Cresssr - Associate Professor of French
i r.aklsresyk. Ph. . -Assistant Professor of French

at , -Assistant Profesaor of Lsngusges
ild jfttsssrta ,

nv>
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Fall semester

LOQA 19 Dr« Standrlng
L01-2 sessions 31 zklarsr/k
K)l«2 sections 29 Mrs. Cresser
)01 10 Dr. Ssklarotfk
i02 6 Mrs. Crasser

l(£ 3 Dr. 3tsndrlog
r. 30 Dr. Scklsrcprk
r. 10 30 Mrs. Kneeht
>. 12 6 Mrs. Cresser

•pring S<

xrnasB NUMBER OF ST0DEVT8 PR0FF.SS0R

111

2fi

28

10
6

22

30
30
6

r.er

Dr. Standring
Dr. Srklare*rk«Dr. Stendrlng
; ra. Cresser
Dr. Srklarcz/k
Mrs. Cressey
Dr. Sr.klarcsfk
Dr. Szklarceyk
Vr*. Kneeht
Mrs. Cressey

Hi

9

Fall semester
Mrs* Kneeht

Spring Semester
Dr. Ssklarcsrk





nmiTWWTIT ACTIVITIW

French Glubi

First meeting was in September. The awards were presented by the

president of the Alliance Francalse to a Junior and a senior In French.

Hlsa Tojmorovskri received a -wdal for excel '<?nce, Miss F.etkevla received

the prix Darier for "greatest lnprovonant In the language".

In subsequent meetings, a varioty of programs was presented, J

film, dramatic scenes, and lectures. Instead of a usual Christmas Tarty,

a Fete des sis (epiphany), complete with the traditional Galette, was pre-
sented on Jai. . The club partici atsd most creditably in the carnival in

May, aheving initiative and imagination*

Field Trips i

A trip to New York, featuring dinner in a French restaurant, with a
play afterwards, arranged for the Freshman class by Dr. Ssklarcayk, and
assisted br Dr. Standrlng.

Lea Feurborres de Scapln
A play performed by the Comedie Francalse, 12th grade, Mrs. Cressey

in charge*

Le Tartuffe

A play performed by the Comedie Frsnealse. The trip was organized for
the whole French Department. Mres Cressey was in charge and was assisted by
Dr. Saklareeyk and Dr. Standring.

17th Century French Faintings

Metropolitan Museum of Art, a trip that was opened to Juniors, Sophomores,
and 12th grade students. x'*9* Cressey in charge, assisted by Dr. Srklarcryk.

A very successful activity of the . ranch Department waa the shewing of
the Frenc L -, "Le Bourgeois "re til era, c" In the Memorial Auditorium on
Hay ?th and 10th # The film waa rroduced by the Comodle Franqaiae. /e had
plained for aalf one showing but because of the demands far tickets, another
performnans was added. The project was good for three reasons

:

1) It -avo us a met provit of |3U0 which added to the $26 made from the
sale of French maps drawn by Misa Tenons will enable a student to study for a
year abroad*

2) We were of service to tl schools In Bergen, Passaic, Essex, ""^^^j
Tfoisnsjountles.

3) It provided our students with an opportunity to meet, race, and control
large groups of High School, and Junior High School students.

French Luncheons

In December, 1 >60, a French luncheon hour waa established on i

11:30 to 1:30 in the former faculty dining room of the Cafeteria. Students of
the Department eat together, communicating entirely in French. Participation
has been aitimssly gratifying. "Big sister4 relations rips were f
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Freshmen and advanced studente for the purpoee of incroaeing conversation rractloe,

PERSONAL ACTIVITIES * Oermeine P. Cressey

Sunner of I960 spent la large i art placing studente In French

''nivereitiee.

Speaker on anel on F.L. . ssex Falle-Now. 3rd.

Coneultant on F.L.K.S. program Oradel
Consultant on F.L.K.S. program Cedar Qrove

Speaker at teacher* a workshop, Morris Hills Regional H 1
Maimuii of National M.L..A. Professional Test Conr.lttee, two netting
Member of Association of French Teachers in America
Member of association of Teachers of rench, attendance at aona meetings

Member of ocecutive Committee
Saw Jersey Modern Language Teacher* Association

In char :e of local arrangenenta for as-tings at Kontclair, March 18.

Attendance at meetings att

Atlantic Citjr ;ioverab r

Itonoclair March
Rutgers Hay

Attendance at moot! tigs of Northeast Conference two days in * ~'.l.

PERSONAL ACTIVITIIB - Lillian Saklareiyk

1. Completed Ph.D. in Romanee Langwagmig Tlnlversity of Pennsylvania*
Degree was awarded February U, 1961.

2. Vdviser to French Club, Montclalr

3. Advisor to Sigma Delta Pi, Montclalr

!i. Meatier of Mew Jersey Modern Tuigiimmi oacher's Association. Attendance
at two neetings, Montclalr and Rutgers

5. Attendance at meetings of M.L.A.., Philadelphia, and Mew Jersey Leal
Assoc iat on.

6. Mamnsr of A.A.T.F. Attendance of two meetings.

PERSONAL ACTIVITIES - Knld M. Standrlng

1. Member of M.L.A. Attendance at meeting, I hiladel-hia, Pre. I960
2. Hember of A.A.T.F. Attendance at one meeting in New Tork City.
3. Attendance am the meeting of the orth-Kaat Conference on the teaching!"

Foreign |angaagos, Anril, 1961
U. Attendance at New Jersey Modern Lan -uage Teachers Association -ice tinge

at Atlantic City, Oct. I960 end at Montelalr, March l
c
, l?6l.
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X960-61

There i« an increased enrollment la French in the schools of Mew Jersey,

•ill at the Junior high tehool Lml and in the 3rd end Uh yoar clasaoe. Here

cowumitios are toying with introducing F. .. . . la un manner or starting
well integrated programs* This increase is in part doe to the H.D.E.A* Act

and the subsequent national institutes* Mew Jersey was well represented) a
largo group of teachers attended institutes in different parts of the ry»

Many of our graduates, teackdng in Issj J no/, hare been aaked to teach rothods

and demonstration classes in institutes this summer, having had one summer's

experience as a student. The depar tenant Is Justly proud of the ouccoss of these

former students and of the reputation they hare given Hontelair Stats College

nationally.

mm ctBHKnjmi

la French 100 A-B, the audio-lingual approach to the teaching of "ranch

wes used again successfully* A French b ok, "Cours de Langus et de Civilisation
Fran aides'1 by Q# Mau-cer, produced arcellent results. Two I oars of laboratory
under the guldanse of the instructor supplemented the three hours of class
work. This ivee the student a good oral comprehension cf the laneuage, a ood

pronunciation of the language, and still more important, an ability to write the

sort of Trench which does not smack of translation, Vs might try next yoar a
little more speed and give these students more reading expert

«

Since we could not offer French 101; only excellent students entered the
Freshmen Class. These students had no difficulty fitting Into the superior
group) their pronunciation, and their KifrfHwg of the language proved more
than satisfactory. However, there wars sons gape in vocabulary and syntax*
We are therefore happy to find French 200A and 200B reinstated into the
program for the year 1961-62.

The syllabus for the Sophomore Class*. French 201,202, was somsibat modified
in form, if not in content! more civilization than literature in 201) an almost
complete emphasis on literature in 202* The sophomore camp experience in April
mads necessary a revised planning of the course. It also s*amsd wise;.* to '

the order in which authors are • resented in 202. We wanted to giro the students
as oomplote an acquaintance with Moliere and his works as possible before they
want to see a production of "Ls Tartuffe 1* by the Comedie Irancaiss*

We were greatly helped in teaching the 17 the century civilization b/ the
three plays i «n'or»d by the Comedie Francaise, the exhibit of r*th century
French paintings at the Metropolitan Kuseum of Art, and by the showing of film
stripe on Versailles, acquired by our own Audio-Visual derartnsnt* re bopf
more fill strips of that quality can be obtained, as thoae obtained proved to
be excellent for this college class and for the 12th grade.

In 'ranch 1*02, although the old book, "too old" and "too standard", was
still used as basic text, we mads use more and more of two excellent books

t

TH0WAS*. Diotionnaire des Siffinmltes do la League Frencalse art Cggngg^ Ls
3on-7sage. FR1SZS and SQUAIR," French Orsjeuar and C->m»ositioa. "13
because there ls nothing at this level which can be as successful In hel
young teachers-unsure of themselves-t- find the nawere to Questions asked by

r students* The completeness of the tn'—eai compiled for African students
ls unocualsd In any book.
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Ths method ie poor, we have to aako our own drills md alao consult other

books for variety of exeroiaee on language itrntrt. Although the word "srw

to taboo" in modern methods, tho teacher still hot to have m inm*scW knowledge

ee paaible of Irench svstax so aa to bo able to by- as* tho gwnr book! on

tho market.

Ve ere not too pleased with tho oonroo French hOU given at tho tins whan

students aro wanting material for use In teaching—they aro latoroobod in to-

foaoionol mattera—Thia oourao would bo boot placed in tho and of tho 2nd semester

of tho Jvinior year. An alectivo on French Litoraturo for tho High School offorod

after tho maiors rotirn from praetioe-teeehing would bo more of octive. Thoro

dooo not ooom to bo a good antholog/ of Fronoh poetrr—extra mlmeo*;rer>he4 mterial
had to bo fjivon to supDlsment tho book*

This year, tho M mahwei olaas (Fronoh 101*102) was, for tho first ti

hoaojenoooely grouped, Tho results of thia experlawmt were extremely eatisfrim?,

particularly for tho advanced seotlon, which waa able to do a vast amount of

reading, and devote claaa tins almost exclusive1: oo diaomaoion of literature

and civilisation. In the other section, more tins waa devoted to language work,

and a gratifying anount of progress was mesa In the course of the year. \y
ona drawback to tho homogonoouo grouping plan waa noted t students in the *B*

eection, upon observing the more ambitions atody program set out for the nA"

group, deduced that they wore a "slower" amotion, and suffarad a certain tamperar
lass of spirit | thia, however, soon ive way to a healthier competitive spirit,
and a desire to show that they too could "keep up". I feel that the reaulta
warrant tho retention of tho homogeneous grouping of the nreshnan class as a re-
<rOar fSBSBrc of ?& curr\c.:lu~.

As the studente of o r FroShmon claaa had demonatrated outstanding reading
ability, tho work of the aeoond semestor (102) waa reorganized to incl de an
ambitious tsrogren of readings in Kudioval and Renaissance literature.

I fool that the students in the "A" section have made excellent progress
in reading and in oral French* Because of tho ambitious reading program, not

as nush time was devoted to writing skills, with the result that the eradieati

of "contaminated Fronoh" (i.e. an 'llelsm duo to unconscious translation) has boon
slower to achieve. However, in this respect also, definite progress has been

Audiovisual materials were auooosofully used in the teaching of early
Fronoh civilisation, we wore greatly helped, in particular, by the excellent
film stripe on tho loth century, shown by the Audio-Visual department.

All atsmsots wore required to put In one extra hour a week in the language
Laborator/. As "rcsbmen wars unfamiliar with Laboratory equipment and proeeduree,
and displayed problems of pronunciation necessitating Immediate correction, it
was felt advisable that the Instructor alao devote a supplementary hour to
laboratory supervision. If—es seems probably, at this Juncture—V ess conditions
continue, It la rooosmmnded that inetructora of 101 be allowed time on their

for laboratory supervision.

In French 301-302, few changes wore made. Due to a leek of time, the first

iter* Montesquieu waa studied exceptionally as part of 302. 'one Romantic

poetry was read and discussed the second semester as part of the background

iwsmusnry for a better comprehension of the novels produced by tho Romantic

movement. Students of this class participated with unusual enthusiasm,
devoted a great deal of tiie to extra language and laboratory work. As

supnlaasntary project for pronunciat .on improvement, the class rroparod a
by "eliere which were presented before the French club in Kay.





French 310, A Phonetics course was iven for the first tine on the

Undergraduate lore 1

, open to Sophomores ad Juniors. The enrollment was

exceptionally high for a language course (2li)| this feet created a number

of serious problems. In order for existing laboratory facilities to a ooe>
date them, It wee neees*ary to split >ip the students into two troupe smiting
at two separate times for laboratory work* This, of course, necessitated and
sd'^t. 'onnl hour of laboratory supervision for the instructor. Tn this course,

the instructor must be preeent In the lab., ae theory and new rater ial are

presented in conjunction with laboratory drill,

Students In thia course hare attained a high de u-ee of profi-^-ncjr in

phonetie transcription and a creditable grasp of basic theory* See* improvement

in pronunciation has been noted in aliaoet all classes j however, it la felt
that such ! rsramsnt would hare been much greater if the class onroljssnt had
been ke- 1 under 15. The ins trustor found it rlrtually impossible to giro to each
student in a class of 2h the individual attention neeessarjr for producing r oally
outstanding results* It la therefore i eoowjsands 1 that, in the future, the number
of students admitted to each section of this course be kept below a maximum of

15, and also that it .meet, if possible on two different days of the week, rather
than In two consecutive hours*

LAJHTJaGE laboratory

The Isnguana Laboratory has been used extensively by students of Trench
100,100-108, 301-302, and 310* A number of new materials was originated by
Or. Ssklarosyk, and reworded b" native French speakers. In this way, over
60 original language tapes have been added t:> our tape library this year*
Among these are included pronunciation, Intonation, and structure drills, as
well as exercises in Conversation, Comprehension, Reading, and Dietat on*

C0LI£CB HIGH SCHOOL

Vfe conducted three classes in French during the year 1960-61* The provided
excellent opportunities for observations and participations of wnich our college
Juniors and Seniors took full edventage* In the 8th grade, coll; gs at dents
were used most effectively perticlnating In conducting learning situations*
In the 10th grede, Mrs* lament introduced new devises in teaching intensive
reading and chocking understanding by using tape recorder in class effectively*
This class provided excellent opportunity ior observation of new devices. The
12th xade students reed eany modern short starves, read a play of Meliere, and
studied French civillsatio • There is need of a new syllabus bringing together
the five y^tr learning experience at M.C.H.". (See report by Mrs* Cnecht)

boWM ' BMBBtTJal MgMgl

This year It was possible to give the examination to the whole
we wanted. Us would like mare time t- an was provided this ymf for lmterviews*
It is -very difficulty to arrive at a fair evaluation if students when we feel
rushed from one* the other and see so many in the same afternoon* We would
Ilk* to have more Islsumly Interviews and continue the one exa.iination procedure.





abroad

The department mi able to send throo atudente to Franco for the year

1960-61, Mr. MoUica studies at the Uni\ ^rsity of C«en, ' r. Felosi at tne

vc-sity of LH Ion, and Miss Sta*jen at the University of Oreno V . She was

also awarded the Margaret D. ols rrant. Exc< llont repor a from their work

abroad have been reoelved. vfe have succeeded in having Mias arlen* Woookaner

accented at the 'nivorsitv of Aix-on-Provenco and Miss Bleleckl at the •niver-

aitr of Caer for the fear 1961-62.

I waa -very difficult to place students last fear— T oould not find

roone in a Nomal Sohool, TYanee facing a greet need for teachers at this

time—To entire summer vae spent trying to find an inexpensive place for our

students—U is oould not be done before the first week in September— e still
have te find a room for Miss Bielecki for l?6l-62, but I hope we ah-d.1 have

the problem solved in June.

Knecht offered a course in Methods In the Fal and Dr. Sxklarcayk
offered a ooirse on materials for tec laboratory in the Spring* A course

of this nature would fill better if it were offered in the Fall when teachers

are looking for materials for their clashes.

Mr. Harry Killer took his four now Ma*tar 1 s examination on A- ril
and will be awarded the M. I . degree in August,

RECOttENDATIOKS

1) As we tow larger, the need for more copies of reference books is

acutely felt. We will need a large sum of money for library orders*

2) If we are to maintain the excellent rer.ute.tion we enjoy nationally
at this moment as leaders in the audio-Lin rial approach to the notiern language
teaching classes cannot be over 15 in aire, A class of 20 doee not allow
full participation by the whole class in discussion. None of -or classes
are lecture classes—strong emphasis has always been on class participation,
on discussions led either by our professors or by a student or group of
students, s method which has been fruitful and should be kept alive. It
would be ironical indeed if Montclair should fore -o this method when ether
colleges are now beginning to put this into effee .

3 ) Nov that we have a laboratory, it seems imperative to have a oreon
in charge ni Te on her schedule for directing -he work of students. The
laboratory would be used more often if the services of a trained pessjem, could
be assured* However, if this ereon is actually to be able to listen to students
and correct then immediately, he must be qualified In all the languages atudiee
(French* Spanish, Qerman, and Russian)) otherwise, he becomes a more tape
librarian, a job which could be more economically filled by a -ork Scholarship
student, or s clerical assistant* The ideal solution would be to allow to
one instructor* in each of the languages, one or two hours on his urogram for
laboratory work. The schedules could then he posted and followed by the students.





h) that we consider Instituting a system whereby- excellent students mejr

receive obssrvst'on credit for supervising laboratory work of poorer students.
This system trai tried t Is rear and was outstandingly successful* It so Id, in

out , be made a regular practice. Students in the Phonetics elective
would also receive valuable practice and training in the way.

"

that ws consider starting French la the ?th i^*ade to enable our 'aajors

t:> .
;.cipate in the teaching of French in the Junior High School. French was

taught in the 7 th grade in College ! hool for many years.

that we consider adding a fourth hour to the -wthods course.

7) that our entire curriculum be reviewed with mad eye to the advls ability
of chancing some of our U point courses to 3 points, Tiaking room for reoulred

rses on phonetics and language drills*

8) that tine be granted on our schedule for supervision aid placement of
students abroad and for supervision of graduate work of returning students.

9) that tins be granted on sohedulo for sreatlng and recording laboratory
materials for rxc courses.

• 10) that our evaluat' on of entering students upen one examination irlven

to all candidates at the same time, be continued.

Respectful!/ submifved*

Jermaine P. Cressey
Tdllian Ssklarczvk
"nid W. Standring





h h05l First Semester of Tear lyoO-l^li Treat Currenta of Contemporary
French Literature. Clams Hours t TTh ?t30 «*u

9ibllogropcyi works on general trends

:

Oastex et Surer, i* XECe Steele

Specific authors i

Barrea, Maurice, /ja Jardlq de Berenice
e B'audocho

raclnco
Bourget, Paul, Jn "Jivoi

France, Anatole, i£ OrlM de .

c ylvestre Bonnard
Oide, Andre, Lee 5a

La Porte et

L'lnvioralistc"
"

^* Symphonic pastorale
""Lsis Faux«rtonnayers

Janes, Francis, selected poena from De l» Angelua de
l'Aube a l» \ngelus da Sofr"

Procedure i 1) The students were introduced to the contemporary author*
through a preliminary review of the nain literary sohools
preceding 1870. At the beginning of each class period,
they were questioned orally on the material s? the previoua
class and on the corresponding chapter of the Castes et
Surer surrey manual.

2) Each student prepared oral reports on a specific character
or aspect of the novel being read that week. ach student
was also responsible for a longer written report on a work
of t er choice*

3) Each student was reeponslbls for three longer compositions
on selected topics from the readinga during the semester.

h) In addition to the final examination t the end of the
semester, two long tests were siren during the semester.
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ttsntclalr State Collar Foreign Language Depart—nt Juno,

The mr terials of Language LiOlj Methods of Teaching Forei 71 Li 'uagss In Secondary
5cVro~ol f~e:Trha5i¥e 1 trongly tho basic robins in teach in' 3 forM -n I •« by

direct nethodi teaching grtnnar end vocabulary inductively, toaehln

pronunc iat

.

on, encouraging the student to handle the audio-lin ual ".Tracts o* the

foi Langns/re at normal soeed without reco-ree to the native tongue. The

members o ass demonstrated what thoy were learning -nd wore ava"

t elr oeors and by the teacher.

In addition ho such basics, conaiderable attention waa devoted to

lab j atory teobnlcpies and programming on work aheets. Audio-Visual projects .rere

also oresented bf committees of students at Intervals thr ,

nan/ of .hese -noat original end atintlatin*:.

In 1961-1 >62 w>>en the French and Spanish majors will study "et ods instpsjrate

classes, the rentest single obstacle to marls— achievement in 'anfasge h
will iavo been removed.

SS '

_ x!g > '

'V't v--re >:yiatnt— ii .he II -e r vl
1 iMelMlsj .

1 um* ^rade 29 students studied French In the school 7. ar ' - . The
subject natter covered was essentia 1/ '. at for a rrench IT high school clas ,

but since this group started French in Hi rade in a elSM that et three tines
a week and that served to fsmili-uriz© them v.i.th >~ronunciat on and basic vocabulary,
it is n t true that in some respects they are lore advanced than the tradi
French II class.

Their books this year were three in numbers Lavisce, Hiatolre de
Medecin aoua las Tropiquesj Audoux, Marie-Claire. These all have 1

Ivlng no explanations, notes or voc Hilary in inlish. The first : 'na
a Frencb-Bnglish vocabulary which we at cur? ted to cirwumventj the other two

vain no Fn ;lish at all. All work in these books was presented inductively.
A notebook of specific Joints learned, of model sentences, of compositions and
dictations was kept by the students. Tests required, alon^ with the .3ual

,

demonstrat' on of the ability to discuss grammar in the for \anTia~e and to
define all vocabulary in French. Once a week short tests we tape.

n these the student waa obliged to understand French spoken at a
normal speed, to follow instructions and to rive answers in the fo: language.
The ta es were rlayed only once.

Drill tapes for arsmmar ani verbs were used from tine to time. These, wi
before the answers, encourage the student to respond -itha spdken word instead
of a spelled one. They also have value because of the great number of items that
can be covered in a short timej this means more Aril , 1 , nd it means
that tho student hears the language for morn sdnutos • m hour than he other-
wise would*

All kinds of material were drilled, too , with a B-oor -nan's

Typed sheets ch answers are -iven bolow the problem -osed, w nd to
be ost stimulating and helpful. The student covers the answer with a card and
then checks himself before raovios on to his next question.

There were oral reports iven by the entire class on two occasions. These were
ocessitf \ktj brief Indeed and based on well learned materi: .
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Pttppet plays war* written and produced by coaadttees of the olaaa at Chrietmae

tiaa. These were Most asaising. There were eix of them.

tloni

Tea modern language classes in Collage Sigh are too large In the crucial begin-
ning years. Ideally there should be two classes of 15 each in 8 th, 9th and
10th grades* If this la not possible , students showing no aptitude should not

be allowed to continue peat the first semester of 8th grade* fo large percentaajs

would bo adroraoly affected and the benefit to the linguistically skillful would
be enormous.

In r^anguage 300, Foundations of Language, nenr sophomorea were registered tliia

rear. It wee observed that thejr had an undue amount of difficulty, and it la

suggested that the course be restricted, as 1% used to be, to Juniora who hare
completed their background studies in history and Aaglsnd.





TO. Dr. Bock June 1961

Fr. B. Rivera

1. Courses

t

Enrollment
ilsh 201 Sections! A and 9 37

" P02 " " " 35
» 310 First S«MiUr 23
" 310 Second 17

»»02 13

hot 10

^06 10

2, ^ojectc

a. Trip to Museum of Natural History to study Spanish American
Clvilinat on.

b« Luncheon at the Jai Alai Restaurant. After dating the owner and

the "moaoe" Joing to ting son^s.

c. Spanish picture showed at the Bigh School Auditorium for all the

anlsh Classes and all those interested in Spanish cult re and
history. Full attendance from High School glasses thro

d. Spanish dinner given in honor of the graduating Spanish Majors.

3. Riei—nidations t

it tests to be given to the incoming freshmen.

b. # xtra grammar courses to be organised for the frehsnen and any of the
old students in need of it outside of the hours devoted to Spanish
"ivilisation nnd Literature.

o. Language Laboritory a ho- 'Id be covered at all times by a trained student,
either fron the language majors or fro* the audiovisual department
to allow these freshman to get to the laboratory at least two hours a

sad as many hours as they need, to help their aural difficulties.

To allow teaching time to the teachers who prepare tapes for the use of
the Department.

That classes be kept within the lir.it of 15 in order to be able to do

professional and really supervised

f. That more budget be allowed to Spanish books, specially now that
graduate elass need material to work with at graduate level.

gm T at no more than three levels be assigned to a teacher.

h. That teachers be allowed to keep on working on courses that they
developed, so that the/ can better them, and not have to be experimenting
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and orsmiting courses fron scratches, aaw*at«r by semester*

To make programs aa compact aa possible and vlthln tha poaaibllitlaa

to allow one day fraa to that teachers ba able to prapara thair

leaaona to thair satiefactlon and keep on growing by baing abla to

work at tha libraries of other centera of culture and thua serve tha

students better*

J. That a Course for Methoda of Research in Spaniah ba established, where
students can learn how to prepare a bibliography an outline*, take

notes and organice an Pssay*

k« That Masters degrwes be awarded to students who make 30 points of
graduate work, -ake a written examination of 8 hours, and an oral
examination of one hour or more, after submitting an Essay on a
subject duly approved by the Department, and that has been written
under the supervision of one or more members of the department. In
other words, the pie-requisite of the far abroad should be eliminated*

1# V at the number of Social Affairs of the month of May be limited to
allow the teachers to be able to round up class s, read term papers,
prepare sad correct examinations, compute and hand in grades and
write reports, without so nuch pressure*

cu That the Chairman of the Foreign Language Department not be assigned
ore than 6 hours of teach in.; to £ive her the opportunity to attend
to the other multiple duties entrusted to her hands*

n* That there be a Department 3eeretar/ to take care of all the mechanics
of running the department.

u. Conferences! etc.

a. Juan da Castellanos. Congress of Poets* Puerto Rico, Sept. 60.

b. Discussion leader* Puerto Rican Conference. Mew Tork University.

c. Preparation of Material for the Audio Lingual Digeat in Spanish
published by the ^ducatlonal Audio Visual Inc., Pleaasntvillc, ;.T.

(four records are published during the School Year)

d* Preparation of tapes for the book onaervational
Grammar by Professor Mondelli of Iona College.

U trUsBaaaW

a* About the first book published in Puerto Rico. Inst* of Culture

b. The "Jibaro language" before Alonoo*

c« The science of folklore in Puerto Rico

d* Malaret, be pmilogist (to come out in a book containing articles
other anthers, about Malaret)
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Preparat ooke)

a. lexaonts of Practical honetlco in Sfaniah. A text for the use of

clasoos in Introduction to Spanls oetioo and teachers in ,,eno:al,

jear soon Poetry of Pticrto Flro before lfl . hibliahed by the

ite of Culture of the Tovemnent of Puerto Rico*

7. leaearch -urojectei

a* The AJbaanct and Albmea published in Puerto Hico from 1P':3 to V72.

• Ruben Dario in Ilabana

a. Tha Diar e Hoatoo.

d« Do lootoa in New York

8. Club. La Tertulia.

a* The Spanish Club dedicated Thursday* frasi lit 30 to Is 30 to have aaafcai

eat together at tha Cafeteria separate roan*

b. The Tertulia had a bootr at the Fair entitled Fieata in Poarto F.ico.

• riatuaa j la/ waa presented at tie first- *j of La Tertulia
Celebration or the

-caatirat a Renanct zo was presented in honor of the

: senior class*

Lairovenent has b -aa attained In the preaaotation of the ^atueriivs.
We poesees two -inch bonis and unch cups* The table la set with
lace table cloth and flowers adorned it. Still we are pleading or
our own corner where a riest could be invited and where students can
meet casually, where the/ have aagasinea. records, tape* and find their
students all shaking Spanish.

• It would sees bet .er if aora than ons aaaber of the dapartsa>nt should
be in char the Tertulia this coning year, since we hare acre
atudenta.

. Tine devoted to the Club I be allowed to the teachers aa part of
their schedule.

Other cultural activities

t

a. Member of the Puerto Rica- ral Center of Mew fork

b. Itonber of the Co*mU-.ee of the "-uerto Rican 'Took Fair

c. He-Tber of the Scholarship Cosssittee of "La vrenaa n





10 • laia for the Su-TKusrt

a* Durinc the Month of June I •'ill ,;o to Puerto Pico, 'or two weeks.

. From July 2h through August 31mt T will teach four morntncr

: at Lory: Island nnivwrsit .

. The rest of the ti;we I will try to flnioh tone of the work already

started ami ke^ i jeets.

11 be available at all times (except for 2 weeks to w any

ient or do any other thin: that ^* necessary for the >-art-ant

le you are away* Just order*

The Cloiatc , lety Museumj dinner in Sr^anish restaurant. New

York; naeamber 6, I960.

Freshman and Junior Class-New York, Don -xijote , Russian film.

Freshnan Class, (Junior Class had attended separately) Casa His^anica, Columbia
Univc oity. Conference by Latin-American poet J->r ;e Carrara Androde. Traduata

Class, ovenober, I960.

«nica, Columbia T 'nivers: . onference on Velasques, illustrates1

with slides | S- ring, 1961, evenin . mattered students from all classes*)

HP

Modern Lnrvruase Associat ocember 27 to December 30, "hiladal hla. Pa*

Latin \merica, Ion or Revol - am.ual Tastitute for lac

Teachers, March 7, 1961. Paterson ntete Collejs

Northeast Conference on tha Teachin - oijn Languages » Mew York, April
1U, 15, ' otel Commodore, N. .

-os - Newark fCiwanls Club, Augaat 11, 1960i The Cuban Problem.

Professional activities

!>r. iTaral will be directo r-se, -totern Besarve University
Juno 16-JvJ.y 30, 1961





»nt haa used the laboratory extensively, hot n 1b i»
vor p students working as technical teaching ess

bo "re -lv ivailablr to a taaohcr at the be^Lrtnln of ear «jeT»8ter

upon request for a determined numbe .

H«S«C« Library

To brin tlie library up to data in available basic booka published boforo
>ecd at least *10,000 and a budget of $2,500 yearly, as we are

dealing with several countries, some of which, like Mexico, Arj i

le have flourishing editorial houses.

ilecopnend

Spanish room for Club activities
Spanish House
Mora courses in Latin American literature an re. Tina can be made available

for wider scope of courses by ?;ivins three credit courses instead of four, end
by using the credit ho rs available for increas o ran ;o of the Latin
American program.

Boom in the High School for exhibits, disc is and teacher training and tutoring.
This room is to be need for storinr -at.erials, preparat!. on of lessona, gulrtsn—
of e seniors in the methods course*

Spaniel Benor Society

:...- LjLr oate has been granted a charter or a chapter Lta

, the national Spanish honor society* Seven students were
c.._-

The installation ceremony took place at the Friar Tuck Inn with the attendance

,
- >sident of -.o society. The charts* membera

are rs* Stemos, Miss iodoy, Hi*8 Shevita, Kisa Thomaa, : r. Dodge, H*. "Jilaber ,

tnd . . >ehlar. The adviaer ia Dr. Amoral.
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no of our tost immediate problem ij the number of students in each class*
3 nt .roshman class (23) a

weds a great deal :>f prac order to achieve . * necessau

master lie language* If each s uses fully- the time nlloved, he vo< Id

have completed only about e nhty minutee of conversation b/ Urn end of the serves ter

p of 83. The iost elemental*/ d 11/ practice is lapotsible under tiieee

iditions*

The Sanish faculty does not have any preference a e .***- 1

that heterogenous grouping is advisable and dees not ofi'-r an/ special problems.
Because of experiences we have had w colties atemning from onscaneus
grotrctni', we are not convinced of ltr

Observations

Students have co-rolled with the observations required by the departr
All sjf then have boen tutoring or have given extra hours of e

practice to the .rethman class* Sons Junior students have also tutored out-
side the College with great success* They tiave substituted work in the

school when necessary with fair results*

wort idents

COS - Dr« Amaral
One - rof . Can ilrzo

One - Prof* Fernanda

r

One - Dr. Rivera
One • Spanish office i general worki Hailing, filing* staring,

records* phone* ordering*
One - Laboratory assistant i record keeper* curator for methods

clsss. (Pr. Amaral)
One - Technical teaching assistant for preparation of tapos

(Prof. Fernandea)

Car line Vagal and Louise V*svari will contin'te working
.^nd Dr. Rivera, respectively* As sons of the res men have

to Learn t the summer* we will wait until then nal
arrsngomente about the others. Judy Cohen will be In char general o: Ice
work and the mil, as before*

JSJSB 'a-v ..:.ir ^
38 Patricia ^ledina, the director of the Spanish House at Do.^laes

College, was kind enou te to Mon-,cls>: .udents one
lessor Triing a 8 aniah dance* - • 'idents en
and :!i33 Medina was impressed by their co mend of the language*

that **« ^^^^nsf^ 9m5^imr^%im^^ni^^s^tlr» 1 «*• **•*





To ,
.rraaa, Dopartnc

'Yam ,11 th Lsnal

I ropo - .

jl /ea )1 an<>

fir , an " ' < ater. The e

, also 3 student*. wee taken for c

stud nt and, as an auditor, by another student.

ive reported at lengf eg contents, net iods and experiences

teac ea in the attached report to Dean ttuber, I irill not ropeat

ayself ore,

iworer, ro-ardinn tne experience with the students of course 201 w
quit I \ora at the end of tho semester, I believe son»

.nay reap*>ear cane to li jht| "Mo of the students - a major oh and

:h and of native Qeraan "La-- ~>und took '"'cnan 201 as

an round out her literature and Language educate on. Tht

dents vers of native American background ;
v o had had sons Goran . . and

had started as German minors in the previous year. Needless I that

the difference between these students in their ability of handling Qernan was

excessive and thai c instructor's tas' ta qually in o-

onts of such varying ability was wellnigh impossible
yurthorraore, there was no inclination on the ] art of the -nt

ake the best of the op ort';niV and to do extra work
a natter of fact, even omeots :iven al

r done carelessly by her o level ad

quite cor^idorabls abili' . oaoared w nt the ?. other
!« her work was still so much better that 1

-*dea s nave received;
was unable to challenge her.

the two other sv.idents, robabl/ never have tx

ar tor because of ins oaratlon . . it

iciontiOMsness and industry a • -, l-

tude for a for 01-71 language was too average to permit I

better ropere- 1
. classmates. Her narriaaa Inst fall and the new Interests and

-ions that his event I •. Into her life were probably
factor to nake her s?:ive up the race. Tho third student, an T

'n iiah
had the most Toreperat' on in >ne starting as German minors ").

was irur.rably careless and uninterest d in i-proving his wo

leas of

e stir" '-h \yb was ;ood, T "as unabl- -Jce hin do the necessary
-t and reviewing the elenenta of German,

. , have lowered my standards as to the a
k\\ writing fairly ac-e^tabl an, and pad these students studio

tural and lit rat not have hesitated
to do so* However, they had choeen 3 man as a subject to teach, an non^ly
felt that I she ve done a grave disservice to thea, to the repu'.

our coll- e schools where they might have been sabaeqoantly ted
to tea. had jlven in and required lr .
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In cases when youngsters nave only artially gone through ft Gorman secondary

school but 8 till have good co.-cnand of the language, an examination may bo adviaable

to determine haw much the/ formlly hnow about Garnen literaturo and oivilizatio .

.

Howwor. tbB poaalbility to take eucl an oxandn ->u -ht to bs established aa

a r mtber and the quae ti on of oredita to I I decldod by the outcome

fcbs exavLn

on>or of students enrolled in Geman courses numb vod U at

nlng of the echool year, an .it;en»)t waa made to for* a (am
With the axoer >f the pre-Chriatnaa Meeting which took place in iy ^ono,

one eannot rV.'.-i that the Metlngs vare successful. They have bo o a
with ther activities on tea caapua and ha rush of the students to |

home or to >aid work after aeh ra. Consequently, the pi

tsohee ri iji earn1' which turned oh a sucoeea last fear bad to be post-
poned. Tlae Bv MP this year bad called far active cooperation on tl of

udentc, but it nrovad impossible to obtain it. Lfter the club m
were dr for a while, 9orae of the atudanta themselves uttered the wiah

. Aa it turned out, what he intellectua -e articulate and In-

terested atudanta seemed to want ware disc sa ions of currant aventa in a wider
circle eomorlslng also atudanta of ot er languages. Justified as auch a desire
may be, It Is not necessary to point t bat thia cauiot be the

a Oeman c '. . It remains for next echo 1 /ear to work oat a a i acce U
to fcho studenta and in conaonance with the goals of a Ian ua^e club.

I hink one of the great and lasting itnraasions of our atudanta of German
and those interested in things German was the performance of the first art of

Faust last * ebr'ary by the Hamburg Staata theater in !!ev fork vi
1a direct ne and rlaving Mephiatophelea. The German clasaea r were

by ma and encouraged to read Faust - if not in German • then In an <h traaa-
Les1 ».

I succeeded once in organising a trip to Princeton to see a ,erman film,
Zucknajrer 1 * Pes Teufols General . The German instructor at °rinceton "niversity
in charge of the Oeman Club there Is f>ood enough alwa/a to inform ma of moviea
or othar performancea of intereat also to aur atudanta.

The college d two 3eraan teachers this year, "von though lermsn

is their minor only, they both atermined to find - they
could teach it, nd with the unfilled demand for ">---.an language teachera - the

college lac ament bureau could have filled la vacancies this year • they had
no trouble to secure positions in which they will teach both, their -laiors and
Gerrrmn, respectively, ^toth have also done practice teaching in German.

rl7 in March the National German Contest for 2d, 3d, and hth y%$or high act ool
atudanta of German waa held at Hontdalr State College for students from the north*
em art of the state. There were udmately 100 students with their teachers

he campus taking the testa* Dr. Konrad Schaum of Princeton University was
in charge of the New Jersey examinations and had asked for my hel- in arranging
for the taking of the testa on the Montclair campus. The following week I per
eipatc e correction and grading 1 ->n and was asked to assist - ;'in

r.
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I wslio— the rnrbloiration in this activity boeaute It is an o. tjr to

be in . oat ambitious aocoudary school teachers of ernan and to

the standards of the best lerman secondary instruction

in the state*

In connect on wit- this event I want U> mention the fact that the lint Jersey
Chaptc e American Aas;>ciat : on of Toachors of lerman has recently founded a

workshop which will ie- t each month of the school /ear. Among Its various objectives
is that "to * is and str-nrthen the articulation between >ol and coliege
by discus- wton problrr^s, aims, curriculum, etc." C attended the first wor -

r 19th and took along also one of nr June graduates who is jolng to

teach German* I was ths only- coll ;c instructor present which was noted tflth

sat the chairman of the •:• er'-a^. Hy offer to *;n in writing the

"tents for a student wanting to m.' -rman at 'ontclair an:', to make
these requirements available to the teachers in the state was f

AV , that these workshop ncrt '.ngs aro going to offer the opportunity
I hare long wished for of regular IsfOr 1 ra t". secondary sci ool

-9 and of programs in which cooperation with them can naturally be established.
These meetings also ofer the chance to mmks suggestions and answer questions which

otherwise put beforo college instructors.

There took place tv o old esta^ - of t

the Anierican Ass eiat, f Teachers of Geman of which -tue t j Um r:c.

is winter and the long distances to be travelled at night - .ly

the spring mooting at Princeton. : lid attend with .^reat profit to n,-self all
the Northeast Conference on the Teaching of To- .anguages

. I also attended the fall meet:
librarians of the New Jersey Library As3oci ton a-*! '.ho cataloguers*
meeting of the Spring Conference of the Mew Jersey Library Associ .c

. .luring the Chris tmaa vaca attended for 3 days th«

of --torical Associ 'fork, which jave ne a c'ance to
what is going >n in my own field of research and to m I friends

and colic

Various book reviews of mine appeared la the Library Journal ,

11y submitted,

lei





Report for Dr. 4«b 'irnv\ courses >? as tan 196<
Ptob <ilth Laneff.
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2L^? »£» -t*—ita and talke in clae. on topica^ic'arVpn to the students*

Lag the course again T wo isider reus ins this material.

if treat shor- y (Novolle) writing of the 1 I ©nturr
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that it was rarely necessary xtual urriars tending, .caching

this oourse vu an unusually enjoyable x erience not only fc instructor

I believe* ai .« students ( vi-r .liasrd a olaas unless far a read

beyond their • The senior working J or creuit wrote a jx hi
had - id - ven a few she completed o .Mreljr

unaid*>.• proved to be a surprising!/ • ature and senei eh

showed tbat the goal at which I had ained waa approached, read a<

pret a work of literature with real >indaratending*

I an aaponding a list of the works road* Ct wi *> unn< r.in

why . iot be handled in the sase aanner with a class of students
«*rmen, wh .>, sr hand, irily will have m*

lees c of German than this year's 202 students.

Works read in 202

Morike: >iosart auf dar Raise naoh rag
:or' :•. ... ;i I -..ioe kadlahta
Jeremae , lie eel

Maria "a ;dnlcna

Friodrich riobbels Ausgewahlte Gedichte
i&al met ...•• i . :U
Adall>e I ' tung r.u 3 m
Theodor Stornt Lmmelreiter

.iri^u jv Uer: Romeo and J rfe
Haider aaot

Michael Kraner
Herman, . Hesse:
Theouor .oi.ane: Irrungon, Wirrung
Carl , ucienuyer: Dine Liebeagescn .. c .

Hans Garoeaes Ba^enung .iifc Rilke (auat Fuhrung and Leit)

Yusgewehlte lea-
Albert 8ohwedts irfurcht vor den Leben (Ausmelnem Leben un. on)
Albert ^ciweibeer: Rede bei der Verleiuun,; u«s Go^tnerreifies dor Itsdt Ffcmnkfmrt 19tt
Thomas Manni Tristan

cal material in Die
t

- Pouts

German UOC : .-erraan grammar for teachers was -iven for the first tino sod
to a CJ-.-3S of students with either a native German background or a cocttsmd of
the language (due to a sta7 in Germany) which we c r expect of
our Gorman mn^ra. Therefore, it was clear from the beginning the needs
of these students we e not so r.iue actual review and drill of nlemsntary German
greases a.^ mpislmlmfl, aid bringing to their consci^usnosg the t;.-pic 1 '^faSSSjaas
between English and German symtax and patterns of speec . I was f

simultaneously problems of language teaching methods co Id b< ched to rrepare
them for the difficultiea they might encounter in their practice teaching.

aj out this program, no ->ne single grammar was ad
introductory German texts cent vintage and baaed on the ne
lde&r caching foreign languages as well as four its (fo:

or
. . je) were put at the students* dis osal, (List of texts used see low).

After the essential cna-tera of gr formation etc. had been reviewed
in the sense indicated above with students being given written assignments from
one class period to the next, a second review waa carried oit by 1





tnks over the teaching wi r atndenta and the 1

an aud nco that was permitted to be slow, dense, n H
- obs treporouB • ' / !n'"n

waa that -3T of Handling reviews -as particularljr effective.

a olaaa waa the first one of leraan minora to c re

ree and nd might couraea 101 through ?02 according * old syllabus,
the it>idem)fcs had had little of modera Terman literature. In order to remedy t

daflci.-nof to a certain extent outaido roading with written reports on "Novellen"

of Mi( >th centuries were assigned additionall
ileaw and translations from Eta?Hah to German.

, I texts for the

still necosiary drills in spelling and punctuation were dellber -;cn from
the ature of paraonal lettera .nd speech s . . , isaarek)

ice the atudenta to these genres*

It will a *ain be unnecessary to that ti is course si be
tau-ht 'IT .amtly to students of ftnglUm language background and leas command
of leraan. I raoommend the adoption ofthe following grammar W'ta exercisosi

1 clmlr and 'ilhelm Sundermeyert Deutsche Sprachlehre fur Auslander. ua-

Hatlk and iibungsbuch fur "fort ^eschrit tone. 17. Aufl. Munchen, l$6 .

Yearts i ft B

:

Hofe, Harold von: Der Anfang, understanding and uaing ierraan, iitw Tor
,

I
u-ot Deutach, era tea Ehsanj Milwaukee, 1#3.

.Bamberger^ Conrad P. * John F. Kbelkei Foundation course in >man, Boston, 1

i , [elvut a Freeman Twadell: German, rev. ad., Hew fork. 1 .

Oraenfinld. ric V.t >eman grammar. Me ,

Chiles, James A. Et Joeef Viehr: st book in German, Joaton, 3 .

Hols, Margaret 3.s Hcin erstes deutschaa 3uch, Richmond, 193U.
Huebncr, Theodor l H. Hummer It t A first course (a second course) in 3c:-.. ,

2v., th, ] '2A3.
Reference ,ra raar for Germans which was acquired by all the students
Judr, .©la :. : Deutsche iramrcatik, 9. fli , lachwej ,

Asspectfulljr submitted

dith Lonel
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MONTCLAIR
Department of Home Economics

Report to the President
Academic Year

1960-61

I. Trends and Developments j

The Home Economics Department consists of five full time faculty
members; total undergraduate majors number 125* In addition, part-time
and extension students were enrolled in fall, spring and summer sessions
totaling $6. The number of desirable candidates making application for

the Home Economics Department continues to increase. It is most satisfy-

ing to realise that applicants for this department are no longer in the

majority from the lowest quartile of all applicants.

The demand for us to begin a graduate program in this part 01'

the state may force us to begin thinking towards an increase in faculty
in order to be able to do this.

Some progress was made tovards accomplishing many of the
objectives set forth last year in the annual report.

1. Work was begun on a statement from the department
setting forth aims and implementation of the student-
teaching program.

2. A placement test was developed and administered
to the freshmen in the clothing and textiles area. Students
were sectioned according to rank on the test.

3« Criteria were set up for each department member to
use in interviewing incoming freshmen. More work needs to be
done in this area.

U. Course content was studied in an attempt to avoid
repetition of subject matter and to be certain the students
are being given as many opportunities as possible for growth
and development.

II. Special Features and Accomplishments

A. The most notable accomplishment of the Home economics
Department this past year has been in an expansion in number of
students and a firming up of the \iiole curriculum. It was the
first year that there were no faculty changes. The department
has passed from its groping days of infancy to at least a full-
fledged adolescent.
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fledged adolescent.

B. For the first time it has been possible to coordinate
the Junior methods course and the college high classes. Junior
students occasionally assisted in the teaching of the 8th grade
classes.

C. The first ^roup of home economics sophomores spent one

week at Camp Vapalanne as part of the all-college plan that all
sophomores are to participate in the outdoor education program.

D. Students registered in Home Economics 301, Child in the
Family, under faculty supervision held a one day nursery school
in tne recreation room of the Home Management House. The venture
proved successful. However, we shall continue to investigate
many possibilities for student experiences with pre-school
children before making a recommendation regarding nursery school
experience.

B. Contribution for in-service teachers.

1. One late afternoon class was offered by the
department each semester for in-service teachers. The
fall course was "Current Practices in Teaching Family
Living B and the spring "Methods of Teaching Hone Economics."

2. Our first summer workshop was offered summer session
1961. It was entitled "Workshop - the Retarded Educable in
Home Economics." A brochure was prepared as an outcome of
the class. It was printed and distributed at the Curriculum
laboratory in Trenton.

3. Follow-up visits were made to seventeen first year
graduates of the department. One graduate of two years ago
who accepted her first year home economics teaching job was
also visited.

U. The possibility and feasibility of offering a
master's degree program in cooperation with the Home
Economics Department, Douglass College, is being studied.

C. Contributions to the community.

1. Faculty members serve as consultants to ',,'ew Jersey
schools for curriculum studies, building plans, and in a
variety of other ways.

2. Career Day talks were given at schools, County
Extension Service meetings and to other groups.

3. Home Economics High School teachers continue to
bring their students to the department for visits.
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U. Numerous talks vera given to different groups by
members of the department. In addition, the faculty served

as judges for contests held by local, state and national

organizations.

5. The chairman of the department served as a member of

the steering committee with the state supervisor of hone

economics for planning the revision of the New Jersey Home Econ-

omics State Guide.

D. Sorvice to College

1. Hone Economics majors continue to plan and execute the

administration teas on campus.

2. Students and faculty cooperate with other departments
serving in many capacities — hemming draperies, nelping with
interior decoration problems, food services, etc.

3. Jicilty members serve on all college committees.

E. Special Activities

1. Open house is held by the students for their parents
during the time the students reside in the Home Management
House.

2. Parents of students and Montclair faculty members are
often guests at meals served in Home Economics course 201,
Meal Planning*

F. Faculty Accomplishments

1. special committees and ..ices held.

a. President-elect of N.J.H.E.A.
b. Secretary, Clothing and Textiles section of A.H.E.A.
c. Chairman, National Steering Committee of College

Teachers of Clothing and Textiles
d. Advisor to social sorority on campus
e. Juror for American Film Festival
f. Secretary, N.Y.U. Chapter of Omicron Nu, Honorary

Home Economics Sorority

g. Treasurer of Omicron Nu
h. Executive Board of Home and Family Life Organisation,

Columbia University
i. Member of Executive committee of Tri-State Council on

Family Relations

J. Member of scholarship committee, N.J.H.E.A.
k. Chairman, Family Relations and Chila development Sectioh

of N.J.H.E.A.
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2. National, State I County Meetings

The department was represented at 2$ different
professional organization meetings during the school

year, Fht faculty actively participated in many of these,

3. Articles and bulletins published

(a) Forecast for Home Economists, September, "Teaching
Foods on a Meal Basis,'* Doris Ruslink.

(b) forecast for Home economists - April - "Selling
Nutrition to Teenagers,

"

U* Professional advancement

One member of the department attended suner session
working towards an advanced degree; two tau

t
.ht summer

sessions at other colleges as visiting professors.

Practically all of the faculty have accepted during
the year challenging jobs as discussion leaders, workshop
leaders, organization chairmen, etc. They are active

professionally both locally and state wide.

Ill Problems and Recommendations
IT. Curriculum needs

1. There is still a need for additional courses to be

offered as electives in the areas of sociology, psychology
and economics that home economics majors can elect.

2. Course sequence in the Home Economics curriculum needs
to be examined carefully and some solution found to the

problem of heavy departmental requirements the fall semester
junior year.

B, Major needs for space and equipment
1* Office space - the need has become rather acute with

four faculty sharing one office. It is almost impossible
to locate space for a student-teacher private conference.

2. Storage space. As the department increases and more
illustrative materials are collected, there is a need for
space to store equipment and illustrative -.aterials.

3. Student work room. The department has allowed the
laboratories to be opened for student use at times when
classes are not in session. This has proved unsuccessful.
If the labs, are closed to students for outside work hours,
come space will need to be made available for preparation
as well as work time for those unable to keep up with class
activities requiring equipment.
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C. Problems of the Department
1. Teachin load.

If the 15 hour teaching load cannot be lowered, It
would be desirable If contact hours could be the basis for
calculating semester hours load. The 2/3 credit given for
laboratories which require more preparation in many instances
than do lectures is unrealistic. Additional time is needed
for work with students, planning, advising and supervising.

D. Objectives for the following year.

1. Continue evaluation of student teaching program.
2. Develop brochure for explaining Home Economics to

high school students and counselors.

3« Continue studying the possibilities of a home economics
graduate program.

h. Continue to actively recruit outstanding high school
students to home economics.

5. Plan a long term college high school program including
curriculum, facilities needed and possibilities of team teaching.

6. Analyse storage of equipment and supplies and make sans
definite provision for their safety and upkeep.

7. Continue work on placement exams for incoming freshmen.
Investigate the possibility of remedial no-credit courses for
students deficient in skills.
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Montclair State College

Department ll Industrial Arts

Report to the President

Academic Year
oO - 1961

Development and Trends

1. There are now eighty-three men registered for graduate work. This is

approximately a ten per-cent increase over the preceding year.

2. This year we admitted fourty (40) men who will major in industrial arts.

3. Eighty men are registered in our certification program.

4. A new Do All metal cutting saw was secured from the company at no cost

to our college.

5. Some new equipment was secured for our electrical area, such as voltmeters

and ammeters.

6. Tool panels were painted and repaired.

7. There is a great shortage of industrial arts teachers in the State of New
Jersey. We will do our part to meet the situation by admitting approximately
fifty men instead of the usual forty.

Special Features a nd Accomplishments

1. The industrial arts staff meets every Wednesday afternoon to discuss

departmental problems.

2. The Industrial Arts Guild published three editions of a newspaper which was
sent to every industrial arts teacher in the state.

3. The industrial arts majors from the senior class again produced a mass pro-
duction product. This innovation was introduced in an effort to better help the

men understand industry.

4. Epsilon Pi Tau held two professional meetings and sponsored a spring dinner.

Nex t year we expect to induct about fifteen mem into this honorary organization.

5. Freshmen applicants were interviewed whenever possible. The number is now
so large it is almost impossible to devote the time necessary to good counseling.

6. The co-operating teachers of our Junior Practicum were invited in for dinner
and a discussion of the problems related to supervising student teachers.

7. The co-operating teachers which helped us with our seniors were also invited
in for dinner and a seminar on problems encountered in supervision.
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T e Industrial Arts Guild a ,air participated in t •• i C n ival T e

Sonho e Class assumes most ©I t e leadf in t is annual trri

Three o our staff me nbers attended t e "ati >r.al C >nvei can

Industrial Arts Association

10 All six of our staff attei e vew Jersev Vocational and Industrial Arts

Con/enti n e' ' in Asbury Park in aid-March

'1 The Industrial Arts Depart 16 t had dipolar s at b^«t t e Asburv Pa- ew
Jersey E u ati >n Associati in Contentions

12 A >i renlace and nati > was desi ned a. id built by the Industrial Arts Depart

This is a contribution by the deoart neat w ich we ee' will '>e usad by all

cille e o anisations

! Mr Tressler served as Buildings C-'-ordinato' for t e cnlle e ad oiai t ation

14 e Industrial Arts Depart nert snonso ed two professional rneetin s di

the school year

Problems and Recommendations

1 T ere is a shorta ie of industrial a~ts teachers in New Jersev Our present
facility was planned for ei *ht (*0) maj org

2 It is recom nended that a study be made to detc mire the extent o'' the i orta e

teachers in our area of work so t s at we can be T,in to plan additio ial laborato-ies

3 T e e is need for nlannin _, tor t e replace ment of enuin ,ient and -nac ines

that are worn out or whic I will be in a datively s ' o t ti no A ce-tain -\ aunt

of monev s'ould be allocated fo a yearly planned n-ogrtm of re^la e e t

4 T 1-
e industrial arts sta f f is i icreasin in size as our freshmen classes et

lar ,er More o fVice soace i« ee r ed

Our depart nent is the onl>r one on the ca nous that dies not e a non-n o-'e*-

mal course t at could be taken by the eneral college stu-'e t I' free

e'ectives a -e to be of rered as stiou'ated i- t e ~atal i ue t en it i« ne es^a
• our ^er»art •* fe i t i * t>"^e ^> f course

6 The floors in t e w->ods and crafts a^ea is in need of re^in 1

'

It is

re ^ended t at this wooden floor be sar.de--' a d re i i c e du'-in - t e

Christ ias holida/s





MOUTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

Department of Mathematics

Report to the President
Academic Year

1961-1962

I. General Trends

The Mathematics Department of Montclalr State College was selected
by the Matnematioal Association of America to participate in a survey
of undergraduate departments of mathematics. The survey was carried
out by the National Opinion Research Center with offices at the Univer-

sity of Chicago. A fifteen-page questionnaire was completed and the

results discussad with an interviewer from the Research Center.

On eptember 30, 1961, the Mathematics Department served as host
for a sectional meeting of the Association of Mathematics ieachers of

New Jersey.

During the Fall semester Mr. Clifford and Dr. Maleteky led an ex-
periment involving the use of the Continental ClapBroorr. films on statis-
tics and probability in course in statistics which is recuired of all
mathematics majors. The fLLuS were shown in between half and two-thirds
of the class ra-e tings. The experiment was carefully considered, modified
several times during the semester, and appeared to prove that such films
were not suitable for the purpose for which they were used. A detailed
report of the experiment was Submitted by Mr. Clifford.

The requirement of credit in high school solid geometry or in a
college course in solid geometry has been tested over several years and
found to be ineffective due to the wide variation in the scope of high
school presentations of solid geometry. Accordingly, the Mathematics
Department initiated a testing program whereby a student must either
demonstrate his proficiency in solid geometry or take the college course.
The Cooperative Solid jeometry Tests of the Fducational Testing ervicc
were used and achievement at least equivalent to the median score on the
national norms for eleventh graders was required. It is expected that
with faculty encouragement more and ..ore of the students will satisfy this
requirement with the proficiency test rather than take the course.

The secretarial work of the '. epartment has been noticeably improved
by the addition of a part time secretary (Mrs. Stockton) whose services
were shared with the National Science foundation program*.

With Dr. Sobel as director, the Mathematics Department and the
National Science Foundation (NSF) have sponsored inservice programs
throughout the year for both Junior high school and senior high school
teachers. Special lectures open to the general public were given on
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Harch 3, 1962 by Bruce E. Meserve and on March 17, 1962 by Veryl Schult.

The KSF Summer Institutes for Junior and senior high school teachers

continued to attract teachers to Montelair Steta College froxa all orer
the United States, The N5F also sponsored s College Conference for two

weeks on the Teaching of Qeometry. Dr. Meserve served as the principal
instructor} Pr. Petto fres so served as director. Thirty college professors
from all over the United States participated. Reports of these special
programs have been submitted by their directors.

The most serious trend is the continued growth of the student body
and the staff of the Department without any additional allowance for the

departmental administration. This growth has made it impossible for the
chairman to provide the leadership and supervision that is particularly
needed for the sound growth of a department with only about half of its
staff member8 on tenure.

II. Departmental Data

The analysis of enrollments and other statistical data is included
in the office of the Registrar's Annual Report to the President and will
not be duplicated here.

The members of the instructional staff are shown In the following
array where F designates full time, P designates part tine, and —
indicates that the person was not teaching that term:
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rall Sprin

Dr. Mnserve

Mr. Clifford

Dr. Sobel

Dr. Pettofresio

Dr. "al taky

Kr* Humphreys

Mr. Williams

Mr. Anderson

?!r. Ber

Miss Brand

Dr. Edwards

Mr. Liebachncr

Kr. Bosman

Mr. Cohen

. louts

Dr. Allsfl

Mr, Devlin

Miss Cotter

Dr. Sjnr

Dr. Rourke

r

p

p

F

F

F

F

P

P

F

P

P

P

F

F

F

III. Individual Staff Reports

Staff nenbers are horeby provided an opportunity to include
individual report if they wish to do so.
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Report of

Professional activities have continued at a very hi.tfi pace Including!
president of the Hontclair State Co lege Faculty Association, president-
elect of the Association of Mathematics Teachers of Now Jersey* vice

•rident wid chairman of the Committee on Financial Policies of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, and lecturos to pro-
fessional groups in many states from Maine to South Carolina and
California* !'y writinr has also continued with the publication of
several articles and three books t S "OMETRY anc

SOLID 'lE'WSTRY (with Senneth Skeen) by The L V Sin. or Co. and
MATHWATTCS FOR 6TC0*DARY SCHOOL TOCHERS (with Dr. Sobel) by
Prentice-Rail, Ino*

.loport of Mr. Clifford

Activities at the College included participation in the National
Science Foundation program in Mathematics. Corrittee activity on the
Mane Athletic Commission and on the Honors Jo. mitt :e and usinj the
Continental Classroom films on Probability and Dtati3tics as the major

of instruction for the clause* in Mathematics 307.

Mr* Clifford served the American Statistical Association as Chair-
man of the Committee or. Adi' -Visual Aids, prepared an exhibit for the
annual neetin 3 and delivered a talk on the same subject at this moating*
Ha was selected ss a member of the Associations Committee on Education*

In the American Society for Quality Control, I'r. Clifford continued
as a National Director, and as Director of Education and Trai.ing for
the Society* In this capacity he organised three management seminars
which were held in New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles* He also
organised seminars in Quality Control Engineering which were held at
Northeastern University, the I'niversity of Wisconsin and the University
of Michigan*

In the International aroa, Mr* Clifford continued to serve as Cahir-
man of the A3QC Committee on International Cooperation. In this capacity
he organised programs for visitors from 5 ain, India and Italy. During
the summer of 1962 he spent six weeks in Mexico as a consultant to the
:.exico Productivity 0ent< p, lding seminars in Mexico City, Leon, Puebla,
Guadalajara and organising the programs in Torreon an-4. Itonterrey*

Publications

Different Methods of Multiplication - A Lesson for Slow Learners",
Updating Mathematics. Croft Publications, October l?6l

Mathematics for Secondary School ' sachers, Prenti co-Hall, 1962 (Co-author)
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Talk!

Fairmont School P.T.A., Hackensack, Sept. ?1, 196lf "The Kodern
Mathematics Program*

liiddle Atlantic States Junior High School Conference, Atlantic
City, Sept* 26, 1961) resource person on mathematics . anel.

Rpeilon Pi Tan, Omicron Chapter, : ontclair Stat.e 'e, Oct*, 1/61

1

The National icience Foundation and its Relation to Education"

Northern Valley Regi nal High School, Demarest (Annual Professiobal
Day), Oct. 12, 19c

I urrent Trends in Mathematics"

Workshop of State Federation of District boards of Education of N.J. ,

Atlantic 3ity, Oct. 21, 1961: "Evaluation of New l^rograms in Secondary
Education"

. Peters College, Jersey City, Dec. 2, 1961: "A Modem Pro ran of
Mathematics for the Junior High .school"

James Caldwell High School, Caldwell, Jan. 8, 1962 1 "The Evolving
Mathematics Curriculum"

Washington High 3chool, Washington, Ian 18, 1962 1 "The Bvolving
Mathematics Curriculum"

Barren bounty Secondary Schoo Principals 1 Association, Parsnus,
Jan 2U, 1962i "The Hole of the Secondary School Principal in the
Current Revolution in Mathematics"

Eastslde High School, Peterson (Assembly Program) Feb. 16, 1962

:

"The 3eauty of Mathematics"

Aphostoon, I.ontclair State College, March 1, 1962: "3 rriculum
Developments in Mathematics"

Rochester Un versity, N.T# , March 6, 1962i "A Program in Mathematics
for t e Slow Learner"

Fairlawn (M.J.) : enorial Junior High School P.T.A., liarch 20, 1962:
"Modern Trends in T5ducation - Mathematics" (panelist)

Association of Mathematics Teachers of N.J., Brid^ewater-Raritan High
School, March 2ii, 1962 1 "Recent Developments in Contemporary Junior
Hitfi School Mathematics"

MussMlmji Elementary Sehoel, Hey 3, 1962: "A Modem Pro-ram of
: aVe-iati -n"
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In a dltion to the foregoing, I spoke on various aspects of modern
mathematics to in-service groups in Collingswood and Hackensack.

Professional feetin :;a Attended

New Jersey Education Associations annual meeting in Atlantic >ity,

Nov. 9-11, 1961.

Association of Mathematics Teachers of New Jersey! Sept* 30, 19' 1,
Montclair State College] Feb. 3, 1962, ParaT.us High School j .'-ar. 2u,
1962, Bridgewater-Raritan High School; Apr. 1962, Peterson State College,

Mathematics Association of America, N.J. Section] Oct. U, 1961, Jersey
City.

Others

(a) National Science Foundation
Director and instructor in 1961-62 In-Service Institute
Director of 1962 Summer Institute
Panelist to evaluate proposals] Washington D.C., Sept. 7-9,1961

(b) School Mathematics Study Group
Member of panel on adjustment of programs of students of average
and below average ability. I received released tine to conduct
an experiment with six local high school teachers during the

course of the year. During the summer of 1962 I spent 8 weeks
at Stanford University as a member of the writing team preparing
experimental materials.

(c) Appeared with a group of College High School students on one of
the N.J.E.A. television programs.

Report of Dr . Maletsky

Served as chairman of the Sectional Meeting of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Mathematics Teachers held at Montclair.

Served as co-editor of the New Jersey Mat hematics

Attended the regular meetings of the New Jersey Association of Mathe-
matics Teachers

Spoke at the annual meeting of the National Council of Mathematics
Teachers in San Francisco

Held the position of assistant treasurer in the Montclair Alumni
Association

Wrote several book reviews for psjMJ: cation

Oave numerous talks and workshops in junior high school mathematics to
various groups
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Spoke on careers in mathematics at the East Paterson High .School

Report of ; r . Anderson

Reviewed 3et rheoryt The Structure of Arithmetic by Hanilton and Lendin
for the Ne r Jersey Mathematics Teacher f March 1962*

Conducted a seminar Jointly with Dr. Pettofreszo on desk calculators at
the conference of college mathematics teachers held at Montclair State
College, June 1962.

assisted with advising for the mathematics department during sumner
school registration*

Attended conference of college mathematics teachers at Montclair State
College as a participant, June 1962.

Attended two meetings of the Association of Mathematics Teachers of
New Jersey, September 1961 and November 1961.

Attended the summer meeting of the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, Madison, Wisconsin, August, 1962.

IV* Reoemmendatione

The usual telephone and administrative problems continue* The major
reconmendation is for the opportunity to revise our departmental course
offerings to implement the goals of the Teacher Training Panel of the
Committee on the Undergraduate Progran in Mathematics as approved by
the Mathematical Association of Anerica and the National Association
of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification*

Respectfully submitted

&i- »\z-*

Bruce E* Meserve
Chairman, mathematics Dept*
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Montclair State College

MEDICAL
Report to the President

Academic /ear
1961-1962

Montclair State College has been challenged to provide an adecuate

constructive health program.

^jectlves

The objectives of the health aervloee an I

1. To create a healthful environment and an atmosphere in
which students can develop physically, mentally, and

socially*

2. To provide vays so that administrators, faculty, and
others on college campus may work toother for the total

healthy program.

3. To facilitate the application of health knowledge to daily
living in the Msideal Department, ;r campus, in clas rooms,
and the community.

h, To safeguard the health of students, faculty, and staff
through the prevention of communicable diseases.

£, To dev 1 p welleadjuated students.

6. To give assistance to collee students to a: some respon-
sibility for their own health.

7. To provide scientific knowledge through a well-planned
integrate o program of health education.

3. Io provide loss of time and study through the development
of oersonal and cot unity health.

. To develop a single policy of healthful living on campus.

^e of iealth 'r-'n-,

1. Complete ? yslca^ examiation of eaeh st dent entering
colle-e. Ihie is a Katriculati n requirement and mist be
coejpleted before begin' lng of rchool program.

2. Provision of medical care for emergency and ambulatory types
of illness.

3. Consultation with specialists in various fields of medicine
when necessary yearly.
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lu Physical exams - College High School students.

5. Yearly ohyaical exams student body.

6. Pillow up Medical examinati? .

7. Correction of remedial defects.

. Recheck hearinp defects.

9. Mysical ex-ima for those in organized and c^npetitive
sports.

1 . Consultation of orlvatd physicians t< -ove efficiency
of students.

11. Consultation and referral of disturbed students.

12. Medical attention available for esrly diagnosis of disease
to conserve.

13. Teaching preventive medicine.

lL. Plan for health expenses RE» Student Insurance.

15. Health implications in construction of new carapur iinrs.

: ervlces Rendered bv Medical Ueoartment

1. Treatments - p,886

2. Dormitory cnre of students - U96

3. Issuance of absentee slips

U. Consultations with physicians

£. Refarral to snec^alists.

6. Correspondence RE students health program

7. Coverage for all home athletics fames for college and high
school

ft. Tn s irvey - which included I-roye o<* 3tH»nts, staff, and
faculty

9. Recheck of chest X-rays where necessary

10. Injections - allergy - therapy and requirements for travel
abroad.

11. ro?
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1?. Salk vaccine therapy pr

1 . Calls to ill off-caapus studen a

12*. Acna therapy program

15* Senior claee health certification examinations

16. Phvalcala for students attending eanpa

17. Kxasdnations for employment

18. Pre-collsire interviews nd physicals

19. Protiotion of safety program on csmp a

20. Assume students away from o e f they may receive good medical

21. Care for those confined to infirmary

22. Individual health instruction during student conferences

23. Student health records

2li. ^illng health insurance claims **or students
Piling compensation forms for faculty and staff

25« TB survey for students, st*ff, and fnculty

26. notification of parents of injury or illness of students

27. Co-ordination of all health programs on campus

1. physical education
2. health services
3. student counseling
U. nutrition
5. rec eation

Staff of Medical Department

The Medical department consists of a full-time non-resident
rsician and thr e fVl-tirne nurses, ihe "head" noise is

resident nurse. Part-time local physicians «jre esployed to
assist with entering freshmen physicals. A part-time irjile

physician has been hired to care for football players injuries.
Jtudent help is used in the Medical De_ artme- .
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1. buying new equipment

1-2 Infra red lamps
1 otoscope

2. Reconstruction windows in inferraary

3. Better interpretation of health program

U« Issuance of hand book of medical servidss

!>• Health staff to continue to hold regular meetings to discuss
all pertinent medical and administrative problems.

Respectfully submitted,

Charlotte Prltchard, R. N.
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. ontclair State College

Department of Music

Report to the Prer^ ent
1960-1961

I. Trends and Developments

A. Changes in the Viusic Faculty

1. Mrs. Dorothy Prlesinf's teaching time has been increased
from three-fifths to four-fifths.

B. Gifts to the Collegw

1. From Mrs. Richard K. Bristol, 80 Oalcwood Drive, Wayne,

New Jersey} a small collection of 77 r.p.m. classical
recordings.

2. From Mrs. S. Guernsey Jones, 3 Highland Terrace, Upper
Hontclair, New Jerseyj a small collection of piano
music.

C. Mark Andrews Scholarship

In the past the Mark Andrews Scholarship has been awarded to

an upperclass student who was interested in vocal and choral
music.

The Mark Andrews Scholarship was not awarded during the year
1 60-1961.

D. Clarence 0. S. Howe Memorial Organ Scholarships

The Dr. C.O.S. Howe funds are used primarily for upper-
class organ students.

This scholarship was awarded to Miss Joyce Benson in the
•mount of $75 to attend a Organ and Choral Workshop at St. Olaf *s

College in Northfield, Minnesota for one week beg-inning August 7,

1961, and $75 to Mcr. W. David Guyet to attend a Choral Training
Workshop at Boys Town, Nebraska.

E. Robert Lombard! Memorial Scholarship

1. A monetary award from the music majors and two music minors
of the class of 1961.

a. Not to be given through SGA
b. No faculty members are to ^e included
c. To be given after music department faculty decision

in which the entire music department faculty must
be represented in choice of student
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2. To be given to a needy student with outstanding ability in

a instrumental major.

3. To be given to a junior about to enter his senior year to

be used toward payment oi" fall semester tuition costs

and fees of senior year,

U. Every music major ^and minor) graduating in 1^61 is to

contribute $5.00 per year.

. Mrs. Emily Waters will act as financial secretary for the

group.

5. Award to be given annually for a period of ten years.

It is to be continued after that time limit only with the

concent of the members of the contributing body.

6. The decision of the faculty will be presented to a member

of the contributing body who will then make the award. The

award will be given by at least one member of the contributing

body directly to the person winning the award .

7. Persons contributing to award.

Ackerman, Robert Parisi, Anthony
Adamekl, Leon Ierretti, dward
Connor e, Linda Petrucci, Frank
luring , Eugenia Phillips, Bruce
Hoek, Sandra Recenello, Anthony
ICearns, Paul Schmitt, Fred
Landwehrle, Dorothy Thomson , Rita
Lucia, Janet Verga, Vincent
Malitsch, Gloria Waters, Emily
Nucci, Annamaria Wimmer, Robert

8. Award will be in the amount of $100.00.

A new scholarship in memory of Robert Lo. bardi was
awarded to Frances artoplio by unanimous vote of the music
staff. Robert Lombard! was a member of the senior class
of 1961 until he lost his life in an automobile accident in
September I960 while serving with the national ,-uard.

F. hus. U60 - -*usical Studies in Europe

This course has b~en discontinued as an offering of
the music department. A similar course is now offered by
the Social Studies department.
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0. Instrumental Cnsectble Festival

The Tenth Annual Instrumental Ensemble Festival was
held on Saturday, April 22, 1961. Twenty-five enser.bles,

repreaentlng ten schools and incl one hundrr I fourteen
pupils participated. The Festival will be repeated next year

on Saturday, April lit, 1^62.

H. Manorial Pay Service

The music department narti I actively in the Memorial
Day Services held on Tuesday, .ay 30, 1961 at It 30 P.M. Tie
Concert Band under the direction of Dr. Ward i>'oore played the
following members; Arioso by 11 fton Williams and Lincoln
Portrait by Aaron Copland with Charles Rin le as narrator.
Mr. Russell Hayton, at the console of the /emorial Orpan,
played the following nunbrrsj Piece Heorlque by Cesar Franck,
Prelude by Everett Titcomb, Benedictus by Max Reper, and
Recessional by Fverett Titconb.

1. I Kisic Educators of New Jersey

The Kontclair State Collepe made the music buildinp available
to the » usic Educators of New Jersey for their annual piano
auditions. These audition* were held on Saturday and Sunday,
April 29 and 30j and on Saturday May 6, 1961} on Wiich days
approximately 600 piano students auditioned with a Jury of
outstanding piano pedapopuee.

J. Instruments Purchased, June 1, I960 and March 10, 1961

June 1, I960 -

Holton ^211373 French Horn value $300.00
iton #211378 French Mom Value 300.00

A Zildjian 28" Conp value 100.00
Ludwip Super-Sensitive Snare Drum value 125.00

March 10, 1961 -

Trombone, Reynolds #60251 value 205.00
w/P attachment

Trombone, Reynolds #6051
w/F attachment value 205.00

Baas Trombone, Reynolds *60627
w/F attachment value 269.00
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lt. Inventory of Colle e Owned Instruments aa of July 1, 1?61

INSTRUMENT

piccolo C Reynolds '12980 $100.00
piccolo C Martel #2901 75.00

flute Ward #U1272 (stolen)- 100,00
flute "•mstronp f2kl92 100.00

oboe Continental Colonial ''26ei5 150.00
oboe Penzel I uller #15308 300.00

english horn Loree #J°0 (military system) 100.00

clarinet M. Lacrois #U1278U 85.00
clarinet (French) #:'STU1273 50.00
clarinet Noblet #5607 85.00
clarinet Pastore A188 50.00
clarinet LaCroix (no number) 85.00
clarinet Prank Plo #19267L 85.00
clarinet Pierre .'iure #2U6Ui 85.00
clarinet Concor*Vtfl991 85.00
clarinet Cabart (no number) 85.00
clarinet (in A) Albert %1237 85.00
clarinet (A) no name (wooden) #U1285 50.00
clarinet Pi aure #2U6O0 85.00

alto clarinet Pariel vreree #U127U 125.00
alto clarinet Gerard #U12765 225.00

bass clarinet Rarcpone ^25233 300.00
bass clarinet LaBlanc ?U252 500.00

bassoon Cabart *U1275 U50.00

sarrusophone Conn #V215 200.00

cornet Olds f3h91 100.00
comet Reynolds #U56U5 150.00
cornet Reynolds 4*38222 200.OC
cornet Reynold 5 ;6 200.00
cornet Conn #63979b 150.00
cornet Kin? #33233U 150.00
comet King #351009 150.00

double F horn Reynolds #52831 3ia5.00

fluefelhom clrille-Clarkc #2621 150.00
flue^elhom Pesson #231186 200.00
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Inventory (con't)

INr-TRUMHJT ^Mfcl

french horn (sinple) Conn *36U68U $250.00
french horn (doublr) Conn *3623 0<> U00.00
french horn (douhle) Ranpona f2l:U 150.00
french horn (winkle) Continental Colonial ^12.'i U69 100.00

french horn Holton ^211373 300.00
french horn Holton rt>211378 300.00

trombone York #1131 100.00
trombone Holton #98718 100.00

* bass trombone ^6025h 205.00
* bass trombone #60627 269.00
* bass trombone #6051 205.00

baritone Reynolds #36221 350.00
baritone Pan American 250.00
baritone York 125.00

baritone saxophone Selmer #7932h 37U.00

Eb tuba Conn #15513U 100.00
*>Pb tuba Kinr #253987 275.00
BBb tuba Clear Tone #727U 50.00
BBb tuba Reynolds #b8370 500.00

tuba Reynolds #5U219 (Contempora) 177.00

sousaDhone Xork #90856 275.00

bells »&C h 1281 100.00

xlyophone . SC #U1283 100.00

lockenspeil MSC #1<1280 125.00

Deatran Chimes v/wooden rack 1*00.00

Field drum : SC #41276 35.00
Field drum <SC *U1277 (Rorers) 35.00
Field Dtub HSC #ul282 35.00

Concert drum MSC *U1278 U0.00
Concert dru.-n Slinprrland '45.00

bass drum MSC Ludvi* 35.00
bass drus MSC Slingerland #U1279 75.00
bass drum KSC Slingerland U1280 150.00
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Inventory (con't)

INSTRUHB1T VALUE

snare drum Ludwig super-sensitive $125.00

timpani (three machine, one hand tuned) 600,00

cymbala fpair) K Zildjian 75.00

cymbals (pair) A Zildjian 75.00

cymbals (pair) A Zildjian 85.00

cymbals (1 larre, 2 small) 21" - 12" - 12" 55.00

tarn-tan 50.00

tom-tom (2) 13" - lu" 90,00

* gong (28") a Uldjian 100.00

violin #1, bow, case 75.00

violin #2, ow, case 100,00

violin #3, bow, case 100,00
violin #U, bow, case 100.00

violin #5, bow, case 125.00
violin #6, bow, case 125.00
viola #1, bow, case 100.00
viola #2, bow, case 75.00

cello, no bow 75.00
cello, ril, low, case (cello $200 - cover £30.) 330,00
cello, #2, bov, case (cello $200 - cover *3C -

bow 130.) 260.00

bass #1, French Bow, poor cover
(bass $165 - bow, poor $10) 175,00

bass #2, French Bow, no cover
(bass $165 - bow, poor $10) 175.00

bass #3, German Bow, now cover
(base \L65 - bow, very poor $5) 170.00

Purchased I96O-I96I.

The college owns these instruments which are loaned to
students for use in I^usic 205, 206a, 206B, 309, and in the

college orchestra, band, and opera workshop.

L. Policies Regarding Use of "ollege Owned musical Instruments .

At a I usic Instrument Confprence on ilay 26, 1°59, the
following policies were adopted regarding the use of oolles e

owned instruments:
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1. College owned instrument» may b« rented or lent to students

for use in Husic 20$A, 20£B," 206A, 206B, 309, and in collepe

orchestra and band.

2. Policy regarding instrument purchase. Althourh students are

urged to purchase their own primary and secondary instruments,

it will be necessary for the collepe to supply certain less

usual instruments such as A clarinet, English horn, contra-

bassoon, and such larre and specialised instruments as tubas,

euphonium and tympani.

3. Custodians for school-owned instruments.
It was agreed that the following teachers will serve as

custodians for these instrument*) Dr. ! oore for Brass and
percussion instruments; Dr. Christmann for woodwinds; and

r. Zerbe for strings. These teachers will assume full

responsibility for the storage, distribution, care and
repair of these instruments.

U. It was agreed that school-owned instruments may be rented
to students for use in instrumental classes in Music 20i>A,

205B, 206A, 206B, and 309. Under special circumstances these
instruments may also be rented for use as primary and
secondary instruments. As a means of compiementinp the in-
strumentation of either orchestra or band it was agreed that
school-owned instruments may be lent to either music or
general students for use in these organisations.

5. It was agreed that a charge of $12.50 a semester should be
made for those students who wish to rent collefe-owned in-
struments. The same charge will be r.ade for the rental of
instruments during the summer.

6. Bills for instrumental rental still be issued by Dr. '. oore for
brass instruments and percussion; by Dr. Christmann for wood-
wind instruments and by iMr. Zerbe for string instruments.
Rental fee will be paid to Mr. Nichols, in the Faculty-Student
Co-op. No student will be admitted to instrument classes
without a receipt.

7. Instruments will be lent for use in orchestra or band by
Dr. Koore for brass and percussion; Dr. Christmann for

)dwinds; and Kr. Zerbe for strings.

8. A contract in triplicate will be made out for each rented or
lent school-owned instrument. One copy for .

viusic Department,
one for Faculty-Student Co-op, and one for the student.
Dr. >ioore was asked to submit a new form of instrument contract.

9. Coilej-e-owned instruments will be issued for each semester and
for the summer session. Cancelled contracts will be filed in
the music office at the close of each semester.
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10.

11.

It is recommended that an accession book he kept in the txadc

Office. This book will record date of Durchase, serial number,
make, from whom purchased, cost, and other pertinent info.

It is recommended that a cumulative history be kept of each
instrument indicating to whom rented or lent, dates of issue,
and return, condition and repairs made.

M. Inventory of Coile e Owned Pianos as of July 1 M l°6l .

PIANO

:Hislc Bldg.

Rm. 1
2

3

h

$
6

7

8

9
10
11
12

12

13

Life Hall

Weber
Chickerinfl
ason fe Hamlin

Sargent, Cinn.
teinway

Fverett
Jewett, Boston
Adam Schaaf , Chip.
Gulbransen, Chip.

Steper & Sons, Chip.
Griffith, Newark
Steinway
Steinway
Evwrett

Cafeteria -

Hamilton

' er. tud. -

Steinway

Waber (Orch Pit)
Emerson (Stage)

Chapin Hall

Living Room
Hazelton Bros.

Russ Hall

I U.'

Boston ]ii9986
D31168
176U40
105187

U20Ui
31937 marked
261282 marked
21807
85135
20l83h
192250

Dl

Aeolian Duo-art, small grand
Walnut Grand and Bench
Walnut Upri ht
Mahogoney Uprif-ht

Walnut Upright
Li ht Walnut Upright (console)
Mahogony Uprifht
Cabinet Grand Upright
Registering Upright
Mahogony Uprirht
Oak Console
Mahogony Grand, style A
Oak Grand, style M
Light Walnut Upright (console)

Canvas Cover, 31ond Console
matching bench

B358015 N11U0 Canvas Cover, Ebony 7'

Grand - ebony chair
37860 Upright
73M Upright

708U9 Mahogany Grand

LivingRoom
Steinway
Steinway
Steinway

Basement
Pianola Piano

21*2856 E1262-1927
227011* C66
189695 V5119

32511 116P

Model L
Model A
Duo-art Pianola
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PIANO

College High

Auditorium -

Wurlitser

Room $
Ruhenheck

HJMS1 i\ D ESC HPT U

u06082

Blond Console

Console, .'atchinp Bench

2.

N. Concerts, Recitals, Assemblies, and ^xtra-Curricular Activities

1. Faculty Recitals
a. India Zerbe, Cellist} Dorothy Priesing, Pianist| Louis

Zerbe, Violinist. - December 11, I960
b. Murray Freeent, Pianist, - January 29, 1961
c. Russell Hayton, Organist, - February 19, 1961
d. Benjamin Wilkes, Tenor. - February 26, 1961

Graduation Recltaly
a, Leon •H-_-iski, Clarinet. - November 6, I960
b, Eugenia Euring, Soprano. - November 20, i960
c. Robert Wimmer, laxinet. - November 20, i960
d. Anthony Recenello, Trombone. - November 27, I960
•• Frank Petrucci, Cornet, - November 27, i960
f. Edward Perretti, Tenor. - March 5, 1961
g. Fred Schmitt, Violin. - March 12, 1961
h. Robert Ackennan, Flute. - darcn 19, 1961
i. Janet Lucia, Pianist. - March 26, I96I
j. Rita Thompson, Pianist. - April 9, 1961

. ~mily T. Waters, Orpanist. - April 9, 1961
1. Paul J. Keams, Organist. - April 16, 1961
m. Bruce Phillips, Pianist. - April 23, 1~61
n. Vincent Verga, Organist. - April 23, 1961
6. Dorothy Landvehrle, Contralto. - April 30, 1961
p. Anthony Parisi, Baritone. - May 7, 1961
q. Linda Rae Connors, Flutist. - May Ik, 1961
r. Sandra Hoek, Orpanist. - May 26, 1961

3. Student Red
a. *Tiday
b. Friday
c. Friday
d. Monday
e. Friday
f. Thursday

g. Friday
h. Friday
i. Friday

J. Friday

October 28, i960
November 16, I960
December 2, I960
December 12, I960
January 6, 1961
January 12, 1761
February 3, 1?61
February 17,1961
March 3, 1961
March 1?, 1961

Rubs Hall
Russ Mall
Rubs Hall

Russ Hall
Russ Hall
Mam. Aud.
Russ Hall
Russ Hall
Russ Hall
Russ Hall

3t30 PM

3O0 PM
3»30 PM
11i3C AM
3t30 PM

3O0 PM
3»30 PM
3»30 PM
3»30 PM
3»30 PM
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k. Friday March 17, 1961 Mem. Aud.

1. Friday March 2h, 1961 Ruse Hall

m. Friday April lii, 1961 Russ Hall

. riday April 21, 1961 Ruaa Hall
o. Friday April 28, 1961 Russ Hall

p. Friday May 5, 1961 Russ Hall

q. Friday May 12, 1961 Ruaa Hall

r. Friday May 19, 1961 Mam. Aud.

8. Friday May 26, 1961 Ruaa Hall

3i30 PM
3x30 PM
3i30 PM

3:30 PM
3t30 PM
3:30 PM
3t30 PM

3:30 PM
3t30 PM

li. Band Activities

Data!

9/30/60
10/U/60
ioA5/6o
10/22/60
11/5/60
11/15/60
iiAe/60
11/22/60
2/1U/61
3/e/6i

5/23/61
5/3(
6/e>
5/30/61

/61

Activities

Football Ooiae (Marching 1 and)

Pep Rally and Bonfire (Pep Band)
Football Game (Marcliing Band)
Football Game (rfarching Band)
Football Game
Band Assembly (Concert Band)
Concert at Newton Hiijh (Concert Band)

Concert - Men. Aud. - (Concert 3and)
Lincoln Assembly (Concert Band)
Symphonic Band Concert - Mam. Aud. (Student

Conductors)
Awards Assembly (Concert Band)
Manorial Day Program (Concert Band)
Co riencement Exercises (Symphonic Band)

£. Orchestra Activities

Dates

9/27/60
10/u/60
12/6&7/60
U/L9/61
5/17&18/61

Activities

4aT

Convocation Exarciaaa
Aaaambly Propram (Guests from Graz, Aust. ia)
Opera Workshop
Orchestra Concert
Opera Workshop

6. Opera Workshop Activities

Dates Activities

12/6*7/60

SA7&18/61

7. Choir Activities

Orpheus in Hades
The ledium

9/27/60
12/9/60

AcUvitiea

Convocation Exercises
Pequannock Schools, (2 concerts)
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Dates Activities

12A fiA>C Christmas Assembly - MSC - Mem. Aud.

2/ /6l Music Dept. Assembly - MM - .
vem. Aud.

3/2Ji/6l Irvington H. 53. (2 Concerts)
I./27/61 Paterson ^Concert)

5AO/61 Choir Concert - MSC - Mem.Aud.

6/1/61 Baccalaureate Services
/6l Conmencement Exercise*

8. H.E.N. C. Sponsored Recital s, Assembly and Concerts

- te.-. Activities

2/5/61 Werner Rose, Pianist

3A5/61 Madrigal Singers
'u/2^/61 M.E.N. C. Assembly - Ms*. Aud.

5Ah/6l Annamaria Nucci, Pianist

Q. Music Org nlzations Co. nission - Concert Series - 1960-61

Oatps Activities

I0/5/6O "ontclair Festival Orchestra
Emil Kahn, conductor

10A3/60 Jerome Hines, bass
11/22/60 Concert Band

Ward . oore, conductor
12/cV.7/60- Opera Workshop

Emil Kahn, conductor
2/7/61 Lyric Trio
3/^/61 phonic Band

Ward 'oore, conductor
3/22/61 Robert Baker, organist
UA9/61 College Orchestra

Eadl Kahn, conductor
5/10/61 College Choir

Russell Hayton, conductor

10. .aisle Department Assembly Pro^ri

Dates Activities

12A5/6. Christmas Program
2/21/61 Music Department Solo and Choir Assembly
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0, Musical Organizations of the Colige

1. The Jolla f
e Choir; Russell Hayton, Conductor

2. The Collepe Orchestra; End.1 £ahn, Conductor

3. The College Band; ^r. "ard "o-re, Conductor

h. The College Opera Workshop; Emil Kahn, Conductor

P. Student Chapter of the Music "ducatcr'e National Conference

This organization, under the direction of Louis <-rbe, Faculty
Advisor, assisted since April of this year by Dorothy i.orse, has
done much for the professional rrowth of our music students. In
addition to an active program In this College, they have participated
in the annual meeting of the Depart] ent of Music of the New Jersey
Education Association in Atlantic City and also attended the Music
Educator's National Conference Cmv<»r>tion in Washington, D. C.

II. Enrollment Data

A. rfusic ajors - Total 8?

niors - 18 Sophomores - 25
Juniors - 16 Freshmen - 28

B. Music Minors - Total 2

Seniors - 2

C. General Students

Music 100 - ..usic Appreciation required of all students; 13
sections with a total of 576.

D« Attrition of ; usic Students During School Year, 1960-1961

1. Sophomores

Nancy McGill discontinued to work for a year, rteturning
in September l°6l.

2. Freshmen

Bruce Slivinske dropped to attend the Manhattan School
of >?usic.
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E. Apt lied Music Instruction

Music majors choose a primary and a secondary instrument

in ap; l±f»d "nisic, one of which must be either piano or orran.

Music Majors receive a one hour private lesson weekly on the

primary instrument and on the secondary instrument a one-half

hour private lessor or class equivalent weekly.

The following table indicates concentration in applied

najsict

flUMENT

Flute
Clarinet
Bassoon
Oboe
Trumpet
Troinbone

Baritone Horn
French Horn
Organ
Piano
Voice
Violin
Cello
Percussion
Tuba

BfflrR OF STUDET3

Primary Secondary

5

13 1

1
1
10

7

1
2

8

17 56
16 16
U
1

1
1

LII. Staff And Courses

A. Professors

1. Harvey LeRoy Wilson, Professor; Chairman, Kuslc Department,
Music Education, Choral riusic, ;-'usic Appreciation, College
High School Chorus, eighth grade Demonstration Class in
College High School and Administration

2. Dorothy Xorse, Associate Professorj Music education, Choral
Music, Sirht Reading and Ear Training, College High School

sir, seventh grade Demonstration Class in College Hi
School j and Music elective in College High School.

3. Ward :;oore, Associate Professor; College band, Instruction
on Brass Instruments, and School Bands.

U. Arthur Christmann, Associate Professor; Instru^or in
Clarinet, Woodwind "lasses, and lhasic Appreciation.
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5. Louis Zerbe, Associate Professor j Instructor in Violin,

String Instruments, Music History, School Orchestras, and

Music Appreciation.

6. Murray Present, Assistant Professor j Instructor in Piano,

7. Kndl Kahn, Assistant Professorj College Orchestra and

related courses i estration aid Conducting, Opera
Workshop and ttjsic Appreciation.

8. Benjamin Wilkes, Assistant Professor; Instructor in Voice
and Voice Classes,

9. Russell Ha^/ton, Assistant Professor; Collece Choir,
Inftrurtor in Organ and Piano.

10. Dorothy Priesing, Assistant Professor; Instructor in
Secondary Piano and Harmony.

B. Instructors

1. Achilles D'Amico,- Percussion

2. Kemier Delntinnis,- French Horn

3. "rnnard A. Mignola,- Oboe

U. Gerald Quinlan,- Flute

5. "axine Shimer,-oassoon

6. Frank Venesia,-Trumpet

7. Tatherine '-"ilbur,- French Horn

8. India ZarbOj- Violincello
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C. Courses Taught Duriry thr School Year 1960-1961

Course Title No, of Sections

Music 100 Music Appreciation

Music 101 Sifht Reading
and Ear Traininc I

Music 102 Sight Reading
and Ear Training II

Music 201 Harmony I

Music 202 Harmony II

Music 20£A String Instruments
Music 205B String Instruments
Music 206A Woodwind Instruments
Music 206B Percussion Instruments
Music 207 Epochs in Kusical Development I

Music 208 Epochs in i.usical Development II

Music 301 Choral Technique
Music 305 Orchestration
Music 306A School Orchestras
Music 306B School Bands
Music 307 Form & Analysis
Music 308 Voice Class for Instrumen-

talists
Music 309 Braes Wind Instruments
Music 320 Teaching Music in the

Elementary School
Music 338 The Symphony
Music U01 The Teaching of Music

in Secondary Schools
Music U0$ Orchestra Conducting &

Score Reading
Music U09 Counterpoint
Music U13 Masters of the Symphony
Music Ul6 Music In Modern Society
Music U23 Choral hasterworks
Music U29 A Cap ella Choir L

Choral Conducting
Music li99A Problems in the Teaching

of School .'usic

13

Knrollment

SH

1
1
1

2

2

1

1

l
1

1
l

l
l
l

l

l

l
1

1

1

1

1

1

7th Grade Music Demonstration
8th Grade Music Demonstration

General Music Elective
Grades 9-12

Collefe High School

1
1

28

29

2$
2$
2U

2U

m
10
27
27

12

17
16
16
17

12

16

1*
30

20

13
Ik
114

UO
15

17

30
30

Teacher

Kahn
Wilson
Christmann
Zerbe

Morse

Morse
Priesing
Priesing
Zerbe
Zerbe
Christmann
D'Amico
Zerbe
Zerbe
Wilson
Kahn
Zerbe
Moore
Kahn

'..il,.er

Moore

i.orse

Wilson

V.ilson

Kahn
Priesing
Kahn
Kahn
Morse

Morse

Wilson

worse
Wilson
(1st Seau)
i'orse

(2nd Sem.)

Morse
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Cour6e Title

College H. S. Chorus, Elective
Crades y-12

College H. S. Choir, Selected
Grades 9-12

String Ensemble

No. of Sections Enrollment

1

1

28

7

teacher

Wilson

'ore
Zerbe

IV, Problems for the Future

A. Additional Choral Groups

At present we have only one choral organisation on the campus,
the College Choir, comprised largely of Music majors and some
general students. Our increased enrollment demands expansion in
our choral program to include (a) Jtadrigal Singers, a highly
selected group from the college choir; (b) a I ale Chorus, and
(c) a general chorus of mixed voices - non-selective.

B. 'tusic Offerings and Curriculum

It is thought that some overlapping and omissions exist in the
music program. The music curriculum is being studied by the staff.
Courses of instruction will be rewirtten for each offering as soon
as feasible. Objectives and content will be reviewed in an effort
to strengthen the program. Changes will be recommended to improve
the music offerings on the basis of the study made by the staff.

Balance, emphasis, and the possibility of duplication in the music

offerings should be studied further to determine whether the needs
nf the students are being most effectively met.

C. It is hoped that the new salary schedule, prcsentl" in effect,

will make it possible for members of the music staff to devote full

time to their efforts at the college.

D. To help with the development of balanced end fine performing
groups in Um college, to enrich the educational experience within
the perfroraing groups, and to make it possible to raise the standards
of expectancy in accomplishment amon individuals and the performing
groups, it would be advantageous if the admission of freshm.m could
be arranged so that instrunmnts and voices of the kind and in the
number needed, and, the most musically proficient among the appli-
cants to the music department would be admitted.

la To continue the development of our orchestra, a means of attract-
ing to our campus rather advanced players of violin, viola, violoncello,
and doublebass is imperative.
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MOOTCLAIR STAT
Department of Physical Education

Report to the President
Academic Year

1960-1961

i

Hygiene

I. FACULTY

i

I^xier

Professor
Dr. .ard «'• leva

Aaeociate Professor
Dr. A. c. Coder
Mr. J. uehosa
Mr* Wm. Dioguardi
Dr. John hedd
Mr. Henry Schmidt
Dr. Hazel M. Wacker

Assistant Professor
Dr. Gerald Edwards
Miss Pauline Foster
Mrs. Hosabel Koss

Mr. Thomas Rillo
Miss Patricia Sparrow

Assistant Professor II

Mrs. Barbara Brown (Part-time)
Mrs. Jane Drake " "

Mr. Geza Drake " "

Mr. Bruce King " n

Mrs. Betty Sommer H "

Part-time Assis tant s

Football

:

Dr. Jack Brown - Team Physician
. J.0ward DePass - Asst. Football Coach

Mr. Bruce Lackey " w a

Mr. Ken Hiscia " »

Mr. Howard White nun
Baseballt

Mr. William Rose - Asst. Coach

Fencing:
Mrs. Cathy Taylor - Coach

Modern Dance i

Mrs. Irene hittelsdorf - Piano Accompanist

Miss Shirley Martin who had been on the Panzer Faculty for two years resigned
to accept a teaching position in the U.S. Dependents' School in France.
Difficulty in filling this position made it necessary to appoint two people,
half-tine, to fill the job. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Drake were the two women who
were appointed and did an exceptionally fine joe, both at College High School
and in the College Service Pro? rasu

The
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II. CURRICULUM:

The curriculum, which wae approved in February I960, became operative

during this school year and ouch ol' the irregularity of program and

schedule, which resulted from a merger of Panzer College and Montclair
- tate College, has been eliminated, host students during this year
functioned on a regular pattern aimilar to the one which appears in
the catalog.

Ill, PART TIKE AND tJCTEHSION OFFERINGS t

In studying the course entitled School Health Services, which has

regularly been used as a certification course for teachers in various
major proups, it was felt that this course was not entirely appropriate.
Accordingly, the requirement has now been changed and the schedule will
b* changed for the future so that a basic course in health will be
required before students are permitted to take the School Health Services,
The basic health course, Healthful Living, will be a pre-requisite for
School Health Services and students who are seeking certification, and
needing a course in health, will have to take the Healthful Living, if

they have not previously had a basic health course. Those who have had
the basic course nay take School Health Services, as an elective, in the
graduate program.

Pall 1960t H.E. U07 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries - Dr. Coder
H.E. Ij08 Driver Education - Dr. Coder
H.E, 111 School Health Services - Mr. Schmidt

Spring 196l«H.E. U01 Method and Materials in Health Biucation - Dr. Redd
H.E. IdxO Camping and Outdoor kiucation - Mr, Schmidt
I I.E. U06 Driver Education - Dr. Coder
H.E. Ull School Health Services - Dr. Tews

•t Day Camp —
The Campus Day Camp for children, which was started in the summer of I960,
was organised again arid experienced a growth in attendance. We averaged
approximately 35 youngsters per week, hitting a peak of over W). The
activities were scheduled froc 8t30 to 12 tJO, five days a week for the
six weeks of the summer school. Dr. Tews served as Day Camp Director,
Dr. Gerald Edwards as Activity Director, Mr. George Jeck and Miss Carol
Severn, students in the Panzer School, served as assistants. The art
program was directed by Dr. Foster Veigand, with assistance by a student,
Miss Barbara Conrad.

The response was very good and the parents indicated to the leaders that
they were most satisfied with the experience their youngsters had had.
The courses for surmer were as follows!

H.E. 100 - Healthful Living - Dr. Vacker
P.E. 202 - History and Principles of P.E. - Dr. "acker
H,E. U08 - Driver Education (pre- and post sessions) - Dr. Coder
H.E. ull - School Health Services - Dr. Tews
H.E, iil2 - Alcohol Education - Dr. Tews. The enrollment in the

Alcohol Education Workshop grew from the previous year to JO
students as contrasted with 20 during the first year of
operation. It was noted that a considerable number of nurses
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enrolled la the workshop, using the course lor certification
purposeb. For the future, it is recommended that the enrollment
be lii.dted to approximately 20. Tie state has indicated a desire
to continue scheduling such a workshop at the Hontclair campus.

IV. AL'JKNI AFFAIKSi

The merger of the Panzer and Hontclair Alumni groups was effected on

October 25, I960, when the constitution revision, siring the necessary
provisions, was adopted by the Hontclair State College Alumni Association.
The necessary revisions were also accomplished by the Panzer organization
which will henceforth function as Panzer Alumni, Kontclair State College,

This arrangement will enable the Panzer Alumni to elect its own officers,
conduct its own fund drives, and to continue with its own program.

Gymnastic Clinic - February 16, 1961 I On February ldth, the Panzer Alumni,
in conjunction with the Panzer School, presented a gymnastic clinic for
teachers and coaches. Approximately U50 persons attended, including a
limited number of high school children, who are keenly interested in
this activity.

The purpose of the clinic was to promote and encourage gymnastics in
this area and to present techniques for teaching and coaching and to show
various stunts and activities. Three members of the Panzer faculty,
Mr. uazdag, Mr. iu.Ho and lire, Sommer, directed sessions along with other
specialists from this area and two individuals from out of state. Panzer
students demonstrated in most of the presentations and did a most excellent
professional job. The program began at 9:30 A.M. and ended at 5 ?»M. The
last session of the day was devoted to active participation and between

75 to 100 individuals were active at this time.

The large attendance, the keen attentiveness throughout the day, and the
many favorable comments led us to feel it was a most worthwhile undertaking
and created excellent public relations for the college.

Si'

PANZER ALUMNI CALLNDAR 1960-1961

Alumni Council Meetingnun
Children's Party Committee Keeting
Alumni Council Meeting
Alumni - Senior Reception
Children's Christmas Party
Gymnastic Clinic
Alumni Council Meeting

homecoming Day (Alumni Honor Awards)

Pres. - Thomas Thomas
President- Dr. hazel K. Wacker

Evelyn Kaloney

CT] ICBftl
Vice
Recording Sec'y. -

Tuesday, September 27, I960
Thursday, October 20, I960
Thursday, November 3, I960

" November 17, I960
Monday, December 5, I960
Sunday, Decesiber 11, I960
Saturday, February 18, 1961
Tuesday, February 21, lycl
Mar. 7, March 28, April 20
Saturday, May 6, 1961

Exec. Sec'y. - rlarooce Peragallo
Exec. Tsas. - Dorothy Sutton
Past Pres. - Paul
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v. call::Da* ur EVENTS

i

Sept. 1 - Ail d*gr meeting of Panzer Faculty lor planning the work of the coming

year*

Sept. 29 - A departmental picnic scheduled for South Mountain Reservation was

held in the cymnasium because of irclenent weather. Genes, an inter

-

class tug-o-war, and picnic lunch were enjoyed by students and faculty.

Oct. 29 - ..untclair's Women's Recreation Association was lost to a meeting of

the N.J.Association for Recreation for college women held in

College High School Additorlunu

Nov. 2 On this date, the senior majors, under the direction of Mrs. Koss,

sponsored a La Crosse Clinic. Student conmittees were active in

anuing the affair. £m actual program was presented by the H. J.

Women's Lacrosse Assn.

Nov. 17 The Fall Convocation of the Ptanzer School was held in the college
gymnasium at Us 30 P.M. The pro, ram consisted of comments on the

Olympic Games by the following, all of whom attended the Gsaes in
lam i

Dr. Margaret C. ^rown, President Ln.eritus of Panzer College

Dr. Richard Willing, track coach at kontclair State College
Mr* John Cittadino, an alumnus of Panzer College

Dinner followed the Convocation.

Dec. 3 Candidates for the freshman class starting September 1961 were tested
and interviewed.

Dec. 5 The annual Senior-Alumni Reception was held in Chapin hall Lounge.
Alumni representing various levels of teaching, coaching, and
related areas talked about job opportunities, salaries, and
advancement in their respective areas. A part of the program was
devoted to inforiral discussion with the speakers. n.ef reshments were
served.

: c. 6 The members of the Gym Club presented an assembly program in Life
Hall Auditorium.

Dec. 15 Football banquet to celebrate the undefeated season and to present
awards. Mr. "Al" Sherman, assistant coach of the New York Giants
professional football team, was the featured speaker, he gave an
excellent presentation and graciously answered many questions.

Jan. 7 ireshman Screening - Second testing day. All day testing and inter-
viewing to select next year's freshmen.

Jan. 2h Pre-inspection of work done on Gym h and new locker facilities for
men. Gym u was floored, storage cabinets installed on the entire

st wall, and a cinder dock wall placed at the west end to make a
pcrrianent classroom and two storage closets. The former concession
area was converted to a locker room for men.

Jan. 2d fhird day of ireshren screening. All day testing and interviewing
to select next year's freshmen.
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Feb, 11 Student Teaching Seminar - All senior physical education majors
returned to campus for a half day ser.inar regarding student teaching.

Problem* were discussed and there was an opportunity for sharing

Feb, 18 The Panzer Alumni and Panzer faculty presented a gymnastic clinic
i'or alumuij student s, teachers and coaches* Panzer faculty and oth<

specialists served as consultatnts while Panzer students demonstrated*
Tiiae was allowed at the end of the day for those attending the clinic
to participate actively on some of the apparatus under the guidance
and direction of the leaders* Approximately U$Q students and alumni
attended the clinic*

Har* U i.tclair State College was host to the Metropolitan Wrestling
-oneLxps*

har. 9 The Friends of Panzer and the faculty presented an evening program
lor parents of Panzer students* Slides of carpus activities were
shown, plana far expansion of the canpus were explained* and tine
was allotted for parents to r.eet u.e faculty members and the advisors
of their sons and daughters*

Mar. 10 An evening of square dancing was held in the gym for students of the
Panser School*

Mar. 11 Modern Dance Symposium. i>eventy-nine high school students, twenty-
nine physical education majors, and ten members of the Modern Dance
Cluh participated in a pro^ra^. consisting of a raster lesson by
Yuriko and of presentation of dances by student groups.

Mar* U Second seminar on student teaching

Mar. 21* Afternoon meeting of chairmen of physical education departments of
the six state colleges*

First performance of the Annual Spring Demonstration of physical
education activities*

Har* 25 Pre-demonstration dinner for sou* of the leaders in physical education
in New Jersey.

Second performance of the Annual Spring Demonstration*

Kar. 29 Annual Ciolf Clinic sponsored Jointly by hontclair State College and
the Newark D~ily News. The program was coordinated by Mr* De Rosa
and featured Mr. ^.ory Thomas, one of Kew Jersey's r^ost prominent
golf professionals*

Mar. 29 Mr* Tom Rillo and Mrs. Betty Sommer participated in the program of
the Central iJietrict of the N. J* A. H. P. t. R.

April 17 The Women* s Recreation Association sponsored a Dormitory Play Day of
sports activities.

April 16 Student committees, under the leadership of Mrs* Koss planned an
Archery Clinic* Program planning and development, selection, care
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April 18 (continued) And recent improvements of equipment, and shooting
and teaching techniques were discussed. There was a display of

equipment and shotting by participants and specialists, including
Ann Weber, ••orld Champion, itr* William Jackson, prominent arvher
and manufacturer of archery tackle, and Hiss hdith Rueeel, a

distinguished teacher of archery*

April 22 An all-woming faculty meeting for the purpose of evaluating progress,
status, and means of helping each member of the freshman and sophomore
classes*

April 2d, 29, 30 — .'.ontclair'e Women's Recreation Association was host for a

meeting of the New Jersey Association ior Recreation for Collage
*omen, held at the N* J. ^tate L,ct ooi of Conservetxon at Stokes
State r'oi-est.

May 3 The friends of Panzer held a tea to honor the seniors of The Panzer
School.

May 6 The Annual Panzer Homecoming was held at Life Hall. Dinner was
served in the cafeteria, honor awards were presented, and brief
comments presented by Dr. Partridge and Dr. Tews. The program was
well attended.

May 9th /sical Education groups presented an assembly program of dance at
Life Kail Auditorium. Dr. Wacker, Miss Sparrow and Mr. Rillo prepared
groups for presentation.

May 9th The Olympic Gymnastic Team of Japan presented a program in the college
gymnasium*

May 10th Annual Senior _>anquet of Panzer School held at the Robin hood
Restaurant. The traditional placque was presented to the college*

May 17th W* R* A* Awards Tea*

May 18th Annual Honor Convocation of the Panzer School. Achievement awards
and scholarships were presented and the speaker was Dr. Charles A*
oucher, Professor of Education at New Xork university. Dinner followed.

May 2'i> Hen's Athletic Commission Awards Banquet*

June 10 - 22 Panzer Camp program at Camp Wappalane*

June 26 - August Uth — Montclair State College Campus Day Camp was conducted
ior the second year with an average weekly attendance of 3u ci.ilaren,
aged 6-12 years* Dr. Xevs and Dr. Edwards from the Physical £ducat
Department, and Dr* Weigant from the Fire Arts Department, provided
leadership* Three students assisted. The program was well received
by parents and the children*
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VI. VARSITY i CCS i

The interest in the ixmtclair Ltate College athletic program seems to be
increasing, Greater participation, publicity, and support by the student
body alon t

' with successful seasons in post sports are contributing factors.

Lack of adequate outdoor facilities ana crowding in indoor areas continue to

hamper the program. The athletic field is utilized for classes, varsity
practice by several sports and college high echocl groups as well. The

crowded conditions become dangerous.

This year a team physician was engaged icr the lirst time with one half of
the cost paid from state funds and one half from the Men's Athletic
Commission funds* Dr. Jack brown proved to be a valuable asset in keeping
injuries at a minimum and providing medical supervision. He was ably assisted
by student trainers.

Mr. Schmidt has continued as chairman of District 31 of the National Association
of InUrcolle.iate Athletics in the affairs of the national group and has had
the responsibility of over-seeing the seasonal competition in the district and

in providing leadership for District 31 championship contests in a variety of
sports.

The following have served as chairmen of consiitteec for District 31 *

.hard Willing — Cross Country and Track
Gerald rdwards — Football
Jerome DeKosa — Golf
Aiden Coder — mobility

FOOTBALL i

Head Coach • Gerald Edwards
Assistant Coaches Henry Ferris (faculty)
Kenneth Miscia, Howard White, Howard DePass, Anthony Bottone,
and John Richardson — all part-time coaches

Dr. Gcrd d Edwards was appointed head football coach and started pre-season
activities in August. The number of students participating increased over the
previous season and approximately sixty individuals completed the season. Good
planning, effective practice sessions, high group i..orale, and t ood leade.
all helped to make this the most successful season Mdntdair has known. The
season record was eight wins and no losses.

It was generally felt that the successful season had a helpful effect on school
spirit, brought the college much good publicity, and had a helpful effect I

recruiting good students lor the entire college.
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BASKETBALL i

Head Co*; Henry Schmidt
Junior Varaity Coac. -- .icrald Edwards
Aaaiatant Coach — John bayer (student)
Teari Captain — Paul Weinatein

2 ixteen students participated as nenbera of tie varsity team. Montclair
participated in and played host to the Chriataaa Tournament of District 31

of the N.A.I.A.. I ontclair won second place*

I960 - lyil Kecord

Date Opponent Score cone or MSC

79

CFF-

Nov. 1?, I960 Newark State Col ege Won
ov. 29, I960 Paterson Seton hall 76 72 Won

Jec. 2 Paterson State College 60 61 Lost
Dec. 6 East ^troudsberg o0 8ii Lm |

Dec. 9 Jersey City S.C. 70 88 Lost
Dec. 16 Newark lt'itgera , 73 Won
Jan. 6 Blooaflald College 56 UU Jen
Jan. 7 Cheyney S.C. 12 70 ..o:i

Jan. 11 aider College 58 112 LmI
Jan. lu Newark College of &ig* 65 5U '.or.

Jan. 21 Fairleigh Dickenson
;niriouth College

60

75

83

8U

Lost
Jan. 28 bttA
Jan. 31 Newark State College til' 6U
Feb. 3 Howard University 72 3 Lost
Feb. k olassboro State College 68 71 Lm 1

Feb. 8 Queens College 7U 90 Lost
Feb. 10 Jersey City State 61 76 Lost
Feb. 11 Bowie State 88 90 Lost
Feb. LU enton State 71 65 Won
Feb. 17 Glassboro State 90 88 Won
Feb. 18 Cheyney State 70 8ii Lost
Feb. 21 Paterson State 72 79 Lost
Feb. 25 Queens College 89 107 \M 1
Kar. 1 Blfcomfield College 70 93 Lost

Trenton State 69 71 Lc | |

BASEBALLt

head Coach William P. Dioguardi
Asst. Coach William Hose
hanagers: Jc. riken, Bruce Alcan, Qeerge wtrenr
Co-captains Frank Pettinato and Jerry aolej.beski

results

»

Won 15 — Lost 3
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BASEBALL t 60-1961 Record

o.'. ^ . :.TS

St, Peter's College
say City State

Upsala College
Elcomfield Coll;

Newark College of ihg.
Newark State
Paterson State
Rutger's of Newark
Seton Hall (cancelled)
Trento
Newark State
I «Vton College, Va«

Trenton
Jersey City
Bloomfield College
Pratt
olassboro State
'ulassborc State

w 12-3
V 12-1
L 1-U
W 5-8

W 1U-1
V 1*4
V -l

W 8-1

1lain
L 7-a

1 13-0
V U-3
L U-lii

M u-o
V u-1
w 27-0 v -tter)

M 3-1
W 3-2

The amual Aluani Banquet and Uame baa created tremendous enthusiasm among
students and alumni. Twenty-four alumni attended. The annual awards presented
at the Alumni banquet were as follows!

Charlea P, Turck — Co-captains t Jerry Golembeski and

Frank Pettinato
Dr. M, Moffatt "Best Team Player" - Co-capt. Jerry Golenbeaki
Fred Farro "host Valuable Player" - Peter Altieri
Dp, K, Moffatt Alumni Award - Lee Walaki Class of 'U9

JUNIOR VARSITY B/u,rIiALL:

Coach i Eruce hontgomery
Kanagert Je: do

RESULTS: Von 6 — Lost U — Tied 1

St. Peter's College
Bloomfield high
Rutgers University
Stevens Tech.
Shelton College Varsity
Fairleigh ^ickinaon
Seton Hall University
St. Peter's
Upsala
Fairleigh Dickinson
Rutgers University

Participants -- 22

V 9-5
w 6-1
V 2-1
V $4
u 13-U
T 1-1

V 13-9
L 6-7
L b-6
L 2-3

L 2-U
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WMM SCO. :

Westchester State
Jer6ey City & C. W. Poet
i*st Stroudsburg State
Seton hall UniTereity
irenton State
Collegiate Track Cuampionehipe

. .!•« District ohan^ionships

M.S.C. .

38

96-2/3
65
87

76
Second Place

st Place

Dual meet record far I960 seasons h wins
1 loss

88

26 I
61

-1/3

TENNIS*

Head Coach i uesa Gazdag
Team Captain* James Dunn

19oO - 1961 n.ecord

U-lh-61 I* . C • MM 2 Opp. li

U-22-61 jnton State 7 1
U-2U-61 Jersey City State 6
4-27-61 New Pcdts 2 7
,-3-61 Newark Rutgers 2 7

>-6-6l St. Meters 6 3
- -61 Newark State 8 1

5-15-61 New Palti Q

5-17-61 Trenton State 5 l

Won 5 - Lost k

Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
..on

Won
Loat
Won

James Dunn and nichard Catullo oi lair placed second in doubles in the
N.A.I. A. District 31 championships, r-i^ht Ambers made up Kontclair's tea:
lor the season.

GOLF*

Bead Coach: Jerome De Rosa
Tea.-. Captain* i.obert Jackson

U-3-61 Seton hall MSC Opp. 9 Lost
U-7-61 Newark-Autger s 7 2 Woh
a- 7-61 ^lass'ooro 3 6 ICCt
i*-2U-6l worn ^^j-xeji u toot
U-2t- Stevens 6 3 Won
5-U-61 jlooaf ield College 6 3 Won
U-27 Newark-rtutgers 7 2
5-8-61 Monmouth College h 5 Lost
5-18-61 . iter's College ui u :^
5-25-61 NAIA Tournament c^rvey I'otwinik repnssented H

had a score of 90. This was 7th place,
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BOWLING t

ad Coach — John Redd
Co-captains — uonala rink and ^ariie beaver

Six students represented i.ontciair on the bowling teem entered in the

Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference (New Jersey Division),
Hontclair finished in fomrth place in the season's corqpetitlon*

Montclair was host for the New Jersey State College Bowling held at the

Belleville Lanes in Belleville, !.. J. on May 6, l$»6l. Aiirty teams entered
and hontclair was the second place winner witi. .. .chard rolling i.igh

|

and high series for u\e toumwnent*

MEN'S INTkUKUEALS.

Faculty In Charges Jerome De ^oaa

The intramural program was conducted on an informal basis with no organised
leagues* The number of parti cipants vas accordingly quite small. Basketball
had the greatest number of participants and smaller numbers participated in
golf and badminton* Stronger leadership and better publicity are needed*

VII. WOMEN'S Ri> UN ASSOCIATION!

Faculty Adviser i Dr. Haxel M. Wacker

The W.K.A. broadened the scope of its pro;;ra.i by including new activities and

serving more students* Br* V. acker served as advisor and Jean Sadenwater was
student president, Fifty-tr.ree students made up the W.h.A* Council. T.

constitution was revised and then approver by the Student Government Assn*

The activities sponsored by the W.R*A. this year Included:

Archery
Field Hockey

01
lals Club — with Mrs* i-osabel Koss in charge

Basketball dub — with Mrs* Jane Brake in charge

vith us. Brown advising

Badminton Club
eerleading Group
xeyball Club

Flay Days — all under the supervision of Dr« »ac.-:er

«cing Team — with In. ^athy Taylor
Gymnastics Club — with Mr* Gesa Gasdag

rsemanship — with ides Pat Sparrow
Track and Held — Dr. Willing
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VIII. CCLXJDE HIGH SCHOOL I :cSi

i'OCTBALl 1

Coach — Mr. Whi. p. Dioguardi

Qanest

Co-captains* hichard Cenci, Robert Cooke
Mgrs.t Allison Schleicher, iioward Hindus

October 7

Hi Oakland
21 Croydon Hall
28 McBumey

November 3 Oakland
6 Cro/doa Hall

I or
• '-:

Away
Away
Away
He

Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won

1*3-21

21-6

33-7
32-lb
1*3-13

38-6

Metropolitan League Champa

CGI oc L . ASKETL

Dec. 9
28

Jan • U
6

9
13
16
20

23
30

Feb. 3

8

10
13

Co-captains t David Noch.ir.son, rd Cenci
Managers* Allison Schleicher, Howard Mindus

COI." IRED PHYSICAL EDUCATION Hi 00..A. I

Classes were scheduled to meet for fifty minutes, twice weekly. Grades 7,8*
11,12 were coed classes. The boys of \-rades 9 and 10 were grouped together,
as were the girls of these two grades.

Mrs. tirown and Mrs. Drake were the assigned instructors for grades 7 and 8,

and the t irls» section of grades ) and 10. Mr. Dioguardi was assigned grades
11 and 12, and the 9th and 10th trade boys.

Fundamentals of various games and activities were taught*

FALL* exjuare-dancing, soccer, hockey, cross-country, tumhli y

relays, t,raded

tory* Away Lost 53-7U
ni# Horns Won $a-53

Montdair Academy Home Won U9-U6
Newark Academy hone Wen 59-2b
i?t. bernard'e Away Won 61-59
Eastern Christian Away Lost U0-U5
Montclair Academy Away Won 63-U7
Oratory SNOW
Croydon Hall* n

Carteret Away Lost 59-61
.'forristown r one Won 58-39
St. Bernard's Home Won -U6
Carteret Lome Won

Lost
52-13

Delbarton Away ia-

* volleyball, tumbling, basketball, wrestling, relays, rraaed games

SPRING* o>;-sical fitness testing, kickball, badminton, Softball,
tr^. raded gares.
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Health! Only the 7th , rade was scheduled far health instruction, one period

a week. Dr. Kedd was the instructor.

Intra-mural Activities t A special program for the seventh and eighth rade boys
under the supervision of Mr. Dioguardi and the direction of Janes Dunn (P.S*
major), operated each day during the noon recess Lour. No after-school progress

was offered for this group this year. I strongly reconuend the re-eetauLishment
of the prograjn we once sponsored twice weekly alter school. A 7th and 6th

grade basketball and baseball schedule should be resumed.

Class basketball games between the boys of the </th and 10th, 10th and 11th,
and 11th and 12th grades were played. A t reat deal of enthusiasm was generated.

uirls A. A. under the direction of Mrs. Drake held weekly practice. Saveral
hockey and basketball playdays offered an opportunity for competition. Girls'

Softball was the activity for the sprlr. .

Varsity: Our varsity program for boys included t six-ran football, cross-
country, basketball, golf and baseball.

The football teat; completed its season undefeated and gained honor as the
Metropolitan League Champions. This was the fifth championship in the last
seven years. Participation and enthusiasm by players, parents, and students
was hip .

The basketball teair. won the Forth Jersey Ivy league "B" division championship.
-s was the first basketball championship. College K^gh is a charter neither of

both leagues. The competition in these 1 agues is highly desirable lor
College High.

Loort

Football
Cross-country
Basketball
J.V. basketball
Baseball
Golf

Coach suits

W.P. Dioguardi 6-0 21
W.P. Dioguardi 3-2
W.P. Dioguardi 9-U 12
W.P. Dioguardi 6-U 12

. erris 1-7 13

. . io
t
uardi u-0 6

Remarks! Several Physical indication majors assisted in the instruction of the
required gym and athletic programs.

Football Assistants: Bruce Montgomery, Joe Conti

I rank Petrulla
Cross-country! Charles McMickle
Basketball: Jim Piscatore, Norm Greenberg, Jos. Wisnewski
Baseball: Ron Messina, Joe Conti, Frank fernicola

Additional equipment has been requested for increasing the variety of activities
in the gym (mats, wall type parallel bars and wall chin bars .

Outdoor facilities continue to curtail and restrict the outdoor activities.

Other arrangements should be made lor securing a baseball coach. The present
system of assignment from the college staff has not been satisfactory*

Administration and parent cooperation has been greatly appreciate- .
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II. l.'EW DLVELuPMH

1* Mrs* Jane Drake, hrs. l-frown, i ist Patricia Sparrow and
Mr, henry Ferris were added to the Panzer family,

2. New procedures and forma were established and approved for
requesting anc using the gymnasium*

(copies attached)

3* A new procedure was devised lor submitting club and team parti-
cipation records to the directors and to students' advisers.
A record for.. ;or advisees' folders was aeveloped also.

it. Alter a number of faculty conferences and one student faculty
conference, a new format for lesson planning was prepared and
used with j.ood success by the seniors in their student teaching.

(forms attached)

KWTterb
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DATE TO BE USED:

RTING TIME:

GYM REQUEST FORM

(Follow Actions listed below)

GYM NO. (1, 2, 3,U,or 5)

IMATED FINISHING TIME:

NATURE OF FUNCTIi .

ADM SSI ON CHARi 1 PURPOSE:

ORGANIZATION: ... OF PEOPLE EXP:

ORGANIZATION REPRESENT A:riVE: NA

ADDRESS: PHONE NO.

• USE OF BLEACHERS: YES NO ADDITIONAL BLEACHHtS SOURCE:

i USE OF CHAIRS: YES NO NUMBER

:

FRESHMENIS: YES NO BOOSTERS TO SERVE: YES NO

NUMBER OF JANITORS NEEDED :_

ICE HELP: YES NO

TO START AT:

NUT'BER:

STUDENT KELP: YES NO PURPOSE:

NUMBER OF CARS EXPECTED:

1- APPROVAL OF FACULTY ADVISER:

2. APPROVAL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION OFFICE:

TEPS TO 3E FOLLOWED IN SCHEDULING USE OF THE GYMNASIUM:

1. Schedule tentative date aixl time in the Physical Education Office in Chspin Hall.

2. 81ear date with Dr. Henry's office. (College Calendar) Date OK'd.:

3. Complete fom above and get signature of faculty adviser. (Be sure faculty adviser
understands that he or she must be present from the very start of the event, to the end,

li. Return forms (3) to Physical Education Oiiice for final approval of date and event.

5* Original will be filed in Physical Education Office. Second copy will go to Mr, McGinty
(Maintenance Office) Third copy will go to Btt-Henry.

1 s office f_or- final posting en »

Steps 1 through 5 must be completed one week prior to the date the gymnasium is to be used.

9-15-61
:





u

Pk.JZER SCHOOL OF PHYSIC L BDUC : 10:) A.JD HYGIENE

GYMNASIUM USE POLICIES May 2, I960

(1) The key to the gym which is kept in the Boiler Room and
av^il^ble for our use on a sign-out basis, is not to be
t->ken from campus. Whenever the pym is opened by a fac-
ulty person to get or return pear or to po to "n office,
the doors used to enter or exit should be checked to be
sure they are locked. If students enter, they should be
directed to use only certain specified entrances and
exits and be carefully supervised while in the buildinp.

(2) Refreshments are not to be served in any area of the
building other than the lobby whera the concession booth
is located.

(3) Any faculty person who is responsible for a group meet-
ing in the gym after class hours should not leave until
all persons have left the building.

(4) If janitors are to stay late for programs they must be
notified in advance on the form which is routinely kept
by the snonsorinp group when there are activities in the
gyms. The janitors leave at 10:30 on week niphts »nd
5 o'clock on Saturdays. The building therefore should
be cleared of nil spectators and participants at least
15 minutes before these times.

It will be permissable to conduct activities with only
the regular janitor on duty if this does not interfere
with his duties and if there are no outside participants
or spectators. .'• • .

(6) Extra janitorial help is required by the administration
for all activities which include outside participants
or spectators. Exceptions to be cleared with the direc-
tor of Physical Education.

(7) When outside groups use the facilities, we must have
assurance that such things as smoking and refreshments
are adequately controlled and that the size of the crowd
does not present a problem of managinp the facilities.

(8) When police officers and students are enpaped for 1irec-
ting traffic, they should be briefed in advance by a

representative of the Physical Education dep- rtment as

to their responsibilities. Assistance in p^rkinp must
be nrovided when the anticipated number of crs cannot
conveniently be parked in nearby parking areas.

(9) A ll groups using the pym will be responsible for en-
forcing existing narkinp regulations.

RWT : mam

(5)





ADDENDUM TO GYMNASIUM USE POLICIES

' OF FEES FOR . . ... .

n.- e been I Ticultiefl 1X2 I ast in making prompt payment to the janitors

He ire on du.r for special event, m the gymnasium. To solve this problem, we are

goir. to ask that all organizations -torial services for such occasions,

oe
| -pared to make pny&snt in ccr.'.i or by cheeky not " ater than a week following the

The fcrrrs v*hj ch the janit r presents will be signed by the student leader,

repre L '-. or croup leadov (for outside groups) at the termination of the

IV- lure to make payment within the prescribed time will eliminate any group from further

nities to use the gymnasium Payment should be made directly to the office of

ins r of the college and transmitted to the proper persons.

n a x ital is involved, the procedure described above concerning the signing of

rill be fo?.lowed . T~ janitors then will be paid by check by the Faculty Student

ve upon rereipt of the rental fees which must be paid within the week following

xxt« Faculty Student Cooperative v 11 be notified in advance and will prepare a

l >:: .

••:' LI be present -i ho x-he using organization on the day of the event. Please

\c " u soon s possible after tha event





PANZFT AL EDUCATION AND HYGIENE

I STATE COLL!

FORMAT FOR PHYS1CA

|

AN

:

I. ACTIVITY:_ No. of Lesson in this unit

II. SITUATK only)

III. EQUIPMENT: each plan)

IV. SPECIFIC OB.

. First t nted, the learning of the activity itself
may be chat, specific aspects concerning improvement
of foi etc» should be the objective.

B. Some sug dhs for stating objectives are as follows:

1. To help s1 jw

2. To gi udent
3c

Uo To m • e to better performance
5» To grow in the alility
6» To e*

7o To de"v

V. ACTrVITIES: .11 you teach?)

Describe rials such as a card from Richardson Game
Folder , rimeogra; iterial, parts of units, etc.

B. This material I be detailed and complete.

VI. PROCEDURE:

i How v, conduct your class in the teaching of the
ac" e? This will involve the mechanics
of clai Lng from one formation to another, squad
and tt action, etc. Use diagrams to represent
positions .pment where appropriate.

Bo Expl-

C. Inci ated problems in learning and discipline,
safe" xtion of an alternate plan in the event that
the scl cannot be conducted.





FORMAT •

L
,___A[

:
: (Page 2)

VII. PUPIL EVALUATION: (Review, Summarize, and Evaluate)

Discuss results- successes and failures.

B. Help students to id- numerate their problems.

C Use specific questions I ochniques, fundamentals, principles,
rules, etc.

VIII. TEACHER EVALUATION: To be completed as soon as possible after the lesson
is taught. Leave space after the plan to do ti.is.

:iat did pupils learn?

B. Were there any learning problems?

C. How will you solve problems?

D. What will you teach next lesson?

A. separate plan should be made for each activity. For example: A plan for graded
group games and folk dances when both of these activities are utilized in one
period, for the same class. When calisthenics are used as a warm-up activity, no
separate plan is requiredr

Plans are to be done on plain white bond pap er and typed. The cooperating teacher
or the supervisor from the college will make corrections and, if plans are poorly
done, they will have to be re-written.

Plans are to be submitted reaularly to the cooperating teacher. Whenever a super-
visor from the college visits, your file of plans, including the one for the day
of the visit, should be presented immediately. Do not wait for supervisor to ask for
your plans.

Plans should be filed by activity or unit.

11/29/60
:erb
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Annual Report 1960-1%1 - Physical education

OMMaflOHfl

1. The need for more adequate indoor and outdoor iacilities persists.
The faculty of tie Panzer School hopes very strongly that the administration
Of the colle, e will continue to co: -Tunicate to the state the urgent need
for additional outdoor play areas, tennis courts, a swimming pool, and

additional indoor teaching stations. Conducting a major pro; ran with these
facilities lacking, means working without some of the important and
necessary tools to do tic Job well.

Class, club, and sons varsity team activities ; ost be conducted off campus.
Transportation of equipment is always difficult. The faculty members are
often caused to put their cars to unduly heavy and rough use, hauling nets
for soccer goals, water buckets, first a. d equipmsnt, bails, field hockey
sticks and other similar itens. on occasions they have had to i aul lime
which is easily spilled and can cause considerable damage. The time and

energy consumed and the inconvenience are factors not conducive to good
faculty morale.

having these necessary facilities would also serve as a worthwnxle and
effective point to make in recruiting top ranking etuoents for all departments,
It would make hontclair otate College a more attractive and appealing school
in the eytB of prospective students.

2. further consideration should be given to more adequate budget support
to eliminate the need to use for class purposes, those items which are
purchased by the Men's Athletic Commission. It is necessary and important
to teach these activities and to date, it has been done through use of

equipment purchased from student funds and intended far the varsity sports
program.

3. As consideration is given to moving toward scheduling store Saturday
classes, it is hoped that the possibility of scheduling physical education
three times per week will be studied. The extreme importance of improving
the level of physical fitness of both the youth and adults of America is
recognised on all levels of government and education. Doing this Job in two
periods a week borders on impossibility, especially since the scheduling
permits only thirty to thirty-five minutes of actual activity.

Three of our objectives would be satisfied more completely by such a plan.
Those objectives are as follows:

(1) To aid the student in being fit physically, as well as other ways,
while in the required gymnasium classes.

(2) To help develop an understanding of what physical fitness is ad how
it can be maintained. This would be important for wise selection of
activity during the two remaining years of college and for all time
following. It will make possible, too, a better, nore wholesome
attitude toward the programs in the schools in which they will teach
later on.
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(3) To provide students of Kontclair State College with a sufficient
number of skills so they will hare activities (sports, dance and
aquatics) to engage in all seasons of the year. The skill level
should be sufficient to <_ ive them confidence to utilize the
activities in their own recreational pursuits.

Tl.is additional time would make a contribution not only to physical education
objectives but many or all of the objectives of educatxon. Our sxudents
would be better able, physically and mentally, to pursue all of the goals
of the colic

h» The locker facilities for ...en have beei. improved uut those for women are

still inadequate. Additional lockers have been moved in but they tend to
crowd the entire room and still do not ^i-oviue the kind of space the physical
education majors need far their gym attire.

5* The Panzer Alumni have undertaken as a project, the furnishing of a lounge
in the gymnasium* They have hoped that such a room might be named the
Margaret C. drown Room. Tide project is gaining momentum but I am sure will
have i-.uch ..are active support, as the actuality of such a room is assured. The

ittee administering the Panzer Demonstration fund has earmarked several
hundred dollars far this cause and The Friends of Panzer have funds going to
the alumni for this purpose.

The need for a lounge can be seen clearly on any day as students who have a
free hour between classes in the gymnasium, stand in the lobby, sit in the
phone booths, or congregate in the locker rooms. This does not present a very
orderly appearance for those coming in to these areas. A lounge would also
provide a place where professional periodicals, books, and other materials
would be available. A small professional library of this sort would be most
valuable.

i!

hespectfully submitted,

chard W. Tews, Director
KWTierb Panzer School of P.fc. I .
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1960

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

H
Dati > So

September

Sit. 24 National Agricultural College Away 1:30 P.M.

Fri. 30 Cheyney State College (Night) Home 8:00 P.M.

October

Sat. 8 Central Conn. State College Away 2:00 P.M.

Sat. 15 Trenton Stale College Home 2:00 P.M.

(Homecoming)

Sat. 22 Callaudet College Home 2:00 P.M.

Sat. 29 Kutitown State College Away 2:00 P.M.

November

Sat. 5 Millersville S. C. Home 1:30 P.M.

Sat. 12 C. W. Post College Away 1:30 P.M.

COACHING STAFF

Head Coach, Dr. Gerald Edwards

Backlield Coach. Mr. Howard White

Backlield Coach, Mr. John Richardson

End Coach, Mr. Ken Miscia

Head Line Coach, Mr. Henry Ferris

Line Coach. Mr. Howard De Pass

Line Coach, Mr. Anthony Bottonc

' Head Mgr., Joe Czarnecki

Publicity, Bill Rawson and Bob Heveri

1960 MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Septembe

Fri. 30 Cheyney State College Home 4:00 P.M

October

Wed. 5 Open 4:00 P.M

Sat. 8 Central Connecticut S. C. Away 3:00 P.M

Wed. 12 Paterson State College Away 4:00 P.M

Sat. 15 City College ot N. Y. 11:00 AM
Wed. 19 Seton Hall University Home 4:00 P.M

Sat. 22 Glassboro State College Home 1:00 P.M

Wed. 26 Adelphi & Hunter Colleges 4:00 P.M

Sat. 29 Montclair State Invitation Home 1:00 P.M

November

Wed. 2 New Palti S. T. C. Away 4:00 P.M

Sat. 5 C. W. Post College Home 1 :00 P.M

Sat. 12 C. T. S. 1 .00 P.M

Sat. 19 N. A. T. A. 1 :00 P.M

Sun. 27 |r. A. A. U. 1:00 P.M

Coach. Or. Richard Willing

SUPPORT YOUR TEAMS!

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

VARSITY SOCCER SCHEDULE, 1960

September

Sat. 24 C. W. Post College

Wed. 28 Paterson State College

October

Sat.

Tues.

Thurs.

Sat.

Mon,

Wed.

Sat.

Mon.

Wed..

Sat.

Mon.

Newark State College

Seton Hall University

Trenton State College

Bloomfield College

Jersey City State College

East Stroudsberg S. C.

Glassboro State College

jersey City State College

Westchester S. C.

Newark College of Eng.

Paterson State College

Away 11:00 A.M

Away 3:00 P.M.

Away 10:00 A.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 1:00 P.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 1:00 P.M.

Away 3:00 P.M.

Away 2:00 P.M.

Home 11:00 A.M.

Away 3:00 P.M.

Away 3:00 P.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 2:00 P.M.

Wed. 2 St. Peters College

Fri. 4 Newark State College

Sat. 5 Albany State

Head Coach, Thomas |. Rillo Asst. Coach, Richard Pekmezian

Head Mgr., Hal Lorme

Asst. Mgrs,, Joseph Radner, Peter Markos, Peter Loos

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

WRESTLING SCHEDULE, 1960-61
VARSITY

Date

December

Wed. 7
Sat. 10
Sat. 17

January

Wed. 4

Sat. 7
Sat. 14

February

Sat. 4
Wed. I

Sat. 11

Tues. 2S

March

Sat. 4

December
Sat. 10
Sat. 17

January

Wed. 4

Sat. 7

Sat. 14

Fri. 20

Yeshiva University

Albany State College

C. W. Post College

New York University

East Stroudsberg S. C.

Fairleigh Dickinson U.

Away 7:30 P.M.

Home 3:00 P.M.

Home 2:00 P.M.

Home 7:00 P.M.
Away 2:00 P.M.
Away 2:00 P.M.

Brooklyn Poly. Home 2:00 P.M.

Newark Rutgers Home 3:30 P.M.

City College of New York Home 1:00 P.M.

Westchester State College Away 3:00 P.M.

Metropolitan Intercollegiate

Championship Home 8 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

JUNIOR VARSITY

Albany State College

C. W. Post College

New York University

East Stroudsberg C. C.
Fairleigh Dickinson U.

Orange Community College

Home
Home

2:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.

Home 6
Away 1

Away 12

Away 6

00 P.M.

00 P.M.

30 P.M.

30 P.M.

February

Sat. 11 City College ot N. Y.

Head Coach, T. J. Rillo

Home 1 1 :30 A.M.

Head Mgr., Thomas Bayer
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HISTORY OF

PAXZER SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HYGIENE

Panzer College of Physical Education and Hygiene was founded in

1917 as the Newark Normal School of Physical Education and Hygiene.

It was founded to help New Jersey meet the need for trained teachers of

physical education which followed the passing of the Pierson Act making
physical education compulsory in the public schools of New Jersey.

The school was located in Newark and was under the direction of

Mr. Matthias Macherey and Mr. Randell 1). Warden. In 1919 Mr. Henry
Panzer became president and in 1926 the school moved to East Orange
when the school's name was changed to Panzer College of Physical Educa-
tion and Hygiene in honor of its president. Following the death of

Mr. Panzer in 1933, Dr. Margaret C. Brown, who had been Mr. Panzer's

associate for twelve years, was appointed president. She served as presi-

dent for twenty-five years.

The institution was a non-profit making teachers college supported by
tuition and endowment. It offered the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Education and for forty-one years supplied well trained teachers of

physical education for the public schools and agencies of New Jersey.

After careful consideration, the board of trustees of Panzer College

decided that the future of tlie school should he placed in the hands of a

larger institution and on August 1. 1958, the merger with Montclair State

( "liege took place. As the Panzer School of Physical Education and
Hygiene, the work and traditions of the parent institution are heing con-

tinued at Montclair State College.

PANZER SCHOOL FACULTY

Dr. Richard \Y. Tews, Director

Mrs. Barbara Brown Mr. Bruce King

Dr. Alden C. Coder Mrs. Rosabel S. Koss

Mr. Jerome G. DeRosa Dr. John G. Redd

Mr. William P. Dioguardi Mr. Thomas Rillo

Mrs. Jane Drake Mr. Henry K. Schmidt

Dr. Gerald Edwards Miss Dolores Shiposh

Mr. Henry Ferris Mrs. Betty K. Sommer

Miss Pauline Foster Miss Patricia Sparrow

Mr. Geza Gazdag Dr. Hazel M. Wacker

Proceeds from the program go to the Adelphes Club Scholarship fund.
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Greetings

1. Men's Gymnast

pyramids

3. Tumbling

4. Individual Floor Exercises

5. Group Floor Exercises

<< \fodern Dance

Nurser) Rhyme Suite

DR. RICH \KI> W. TEWS
/>ir,-, / r. /' n

Physical Education ii»</ Hygiene

FRESHMEN MEN

FRESHMEN I I VSS < iYM TEAM

GYM IK \M

T( >NY NAPIER '61

\\< MEN GYMNAS1 S

SI >PHl >M< >RE \\< »MIA"

I lark Forest

7. Dances of Mexico

Jarabe Tapatio

Fl »I.K DANCE CLUB

La Zandunga

Dan/a tic la Bandeja

s. Gay Dances of

tin- _'()/// Century

Castle Walk

Charleston

Big Apple

Jitterbug

9. Recreational Activities

10. Rhythmical Movement

h Wands

Cha Cha

S( >l'll< >M< >RE STUDENTS

Conga

Lambeth Walk

Bunny H"i>

The Continental

JUNK >R STUDENTS

11. Experimental Movements

with Objects

12. Gymnastics <>>' Heavy .Ipptiratus

13. Vaulting

SELECTED STUDENTS

SELECTED STUDENTS

GYM TEAM

GYM TEAM

Announcer—John K<







OFFICERS

President PATRICIA HARRIN< TON
Program Chairman DORIS HUDAK

Secretary MARIE SPECIALE

Treasurer EILEEN LADE

Advisor DR. HAZEL M. WACKER

. . . (J5oo5ier5 . . .

Ethel R. Bakker

Maryann Banasiak

Barb & Cliff

Tommie Barker

Beaver

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Bell

Millie & Ronnie

Mr. & Mrs. B. Biunno

Mr. & Mrs. I reorge Blair

Angela P. Blasse

Mr. & Mrs. A. Bopp

Sue Bridenburg

Mr. & Mrs. I'.riner

Roxie Busch

Millie Cardiello

Jean Cella

Mr. & Mrs. A. Cieklinski

Dr. & Mrs. A. C. Coder

Joe Conti

Carleen Coomer

Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Cooper

Mrs. Bernard Drake

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry DeRosa

Loretta DeVido

Dr. Gerald Edwards & Family

Mr. & Mrs. M. Ehrenkranz

Enlightened Eleven

Barbara Feidelseit

Mr. & Mrs. II. Ferris

Pat Fortis

Miss Pauline Foster

"Gay Bells"

Mr. & Mrs. G. (idler

Barbara ( iibbons

Teddi Goldberg

Mr. & Mrs. A. Hakim

Mr. & Mrs. J. Harrington

I 'at Harrington

Mrs. Henry Holloway, Jr.

Doris Hudak

Mr. & Mrs. Win. Hudak

Daniel Jacobson

Janet & Al

Jo Ann

Doris Jochman

John & Janice

Jim, George, Mike, Paul

Judi & Joni

J.V. & N.K.

Mr. & Mrs. (ieorge Kogan

Joyce Kogan

John Konefal
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Mr 8 M i
- Franklyn Koss

Kimeldorf Famil)

1 j rraine Kurzinski '( 2

Eileen Lade

Mr. & Mr.. Frank I ad

Mi & Mrs. F. I .i\\ son

Mr. & Mrs. I 1 ea ( hakrope

Dick Livellara

I'mln" 1

Robert II. M

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph McDermoti

Jud) McDermott

Moe McGee

James McLaughlin

Mar) McLaughlin

Maureen McLaughlin

Melinda

Mr. ft Mrs, W. A. Mot

M.-lly. Juida & "Sev"

Joan Mury

Nick & Arlene

Herath

Pat & Esther

Peg & Joan

Pegg} ^\ Tony

kie Pitchman

P.K. & ( ieorgie

Mr. Gary Podems

"Pros'"

Dr. & Mrs John Redd

Mr. & Mr-. Thomas RiUo

Mr. & Mrs. i". D. Robb

Mi 8 Mrs. F. W. Sachs

l ,.nl Sachs

Cath) Sauer

Mr. & Mr>. II. Schmidt

[and & Julie Schneider

Mr. & Mrs. C. Schoonmaker

Liz Schoonmakei

\1 Senegcto

Mr. & Mr-. John Severn

Barbara Shinn

Miss Dolores Shiposh

Mr. & Mr.. C. Slafer

Iran Slafer

"Spesh" '-'

l'.r\ Stapay

Mr. & Mrs F. C. Stein

Mr. & Mrs. A. Stemmle

Claire D. Stephan

Sharon Steward

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Tews

Terry \ Norma

Thomas Tieffenbacker

Cathy Vayianos

llazd M. Wacker

Mr. ft Mrs. I. Wasserman

Mr. ft Mrs i ,. Whitehead

Joan B. Whitehead

Dr. ft Mrs Willing

Toby Wilson

Women of Dalphac

Women's K

WOtnen's Track Team

Jane Ziemha





MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

«PARTMENT OF SOCIAL STUD

Report to the President
Academic Tear
I960 - l?6l

The enrollment in the Social Studies Department for the year

closing in 1961 was as follows!

Table No. 1 - Majors

Freshmen 68

Sophomores .82

Juniors 88

Seniors .82

Total 320

Minors

With the curriculxai rerision the situation regarding minors
in the Social Studies Department hcs undergone revision. Students
no longer indicate definitely their intention to complete full
minors in either History or Political Science and Economics*
Groups of students at the sophomore, Junior and senior levels are
either rainoring or completing a nine point concentration in these
areas. It is estimated that at each class level there are 3$
students working in history and 1$ students working in political
science and economics from outside the Social Studies Department.

Table No. 2 - Graduate Program

dumber of Students Matriculated 108
Number enrolled, Fall - I960 l£6
Rwrtber enrolled, Spring - 1961 210
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is reoort covers the year's activities and the needs of the

Social Studies Department,

Mr. Paul Landers served on our staff as a replacement for Dr.

Fine her who was on a leave of absence. Miss Alice Stewart, after

teen years on our faculty, retired in June l°6l.

A department meeting was held each month. Additional meeti:

were called to discuss current needs relative to specific courses and
matters pertaining to the department. Small group meetings were called

to evaluate our 'al education courses and to select textbooks.

Those instructors teaching in the Laboratory High School attended the

meetirrs of that staff and participated in the "back to school ni ht n

program as well i.s other activities. The Chairman also spoke to the

parents o^ the incoming Yeshman Glass as well as to candidates for

admission to the College.

Meetings were held to draft a program for the Sophomore Outdoor
Education experience at the New Jersey State School of Conservation.
Dr. Mof att, Mr. Beckwith, and Mr. Johnson served as supervisors *'or

this worthwhile project* Considerable time was devoted to framing
ilans -'or the new Social Studies offices and classrooms for the re-
modeled Collope Hall building. A committee under the leadership of
Mr. Alloway planned and offered a freshman course in the Honors
DT-->-ram« Thought was given to library source materials to supplement
the social studies volumes in the main college library.

The department sponsored the T^ird Annual Social studies Con-
ference - "A Challenge For The Social Studies" - held on M rch 2k,
196l» It proved to be an airiching experience for alumni, faculty,
administrators, teachers and interested citizens in the state. A
New Jersey Center well stocked with resource materials was established
in the department.

*"orts were made to carry through the ~oals of the department
in providing the best oossible instruction "or New Jersey's future
secondary school teachers.

Some o^ the major needs of the department heve been expressed
in the previous renorts. These needs are the result of our continued
-rowth in staff - nd student body both undergraduate and graduate. It
is hoped with the projected building program and further appropriations
that some of our more urgent needs may be met.
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